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INTRODUCTION
In April, 1975 the Native Legal Task Force was approached by the
Board of Directors of the Native Courtworkers and Counselling Association
of British Columbia for assistance in performing their first program evaluation since the founding of the association in October, 1973.

•

After

consultation, · it was agreed that such an evaluation would be undertaken
by a Task Force staff researcher in conjunction with a legal consultant
having knowledge of para-legals and experience in administration and
evaluation.
Representations of the Board of Directors made it clear that they
foresaw two major objectives of the evaluation:
1.

Provide a broad base of information to be used by the
association for planning its future; including expansion,
in the context of the situation of native people vis-a-vis
legal services and the justice system in British Columbia.

2.

Develop a report that would incorporate information necessary
to assure the federal and provincial governments of the
necessity of the continued existence and expansion of this
association.

In order to meet these objectives several kinds of information was
to be provided:
1.

Statistics concerning the

activi~ies

and caseload of the

association since its creation (from the courtworker's
records and head office files);
2.

A first hand account of current functioning of the
association in the field and at head office, including
its impact on judges, legal aid and other branches of
the justice system (from field trips and consultations);

3.

A report of the impact on native communities and native
clientele (from field trips);

4.

A brief summary of relevant statistics with respect to
native involvement in the justice system (from existing
official reports).

The evaluation team was less successful than we had hoped to be in
obtaining some of this information for reasons which are developed in the body
of this report.

The concern of the chief administrative officer with the

evaluation and the reflection of this concern

througho~t

the association made

the collection of data and statistics nearly impossible.
In the early stages of our involvement with the association we defined

•

major areas of interest as:
a)

training,

b)

supervision,

c)

the role of the courtworker,

d)

the impact of the courtworker,

e)

priorities of the association, ·

f)

communication between employees and administration and with
other agencies,

g)

other types of support for courtworkers.

r

-iiThese concerns formed the core of our plans for gathering information.
From the outset also, we realized that while there were basic
similarities in the situation of courtworkers outside of the lower mainland,
the situation of Vancouver courtworkers was unique.

Consequently this dis·~

cussion has been allotted to a separate section of this report (Chapter 8) ,
In general terms our impressions and conclusions are very impressive
of the Native Courtworkers and Counselling Association of British Columbia.
The organization has come a very long way in a very short time, despite the
numerous obstacles it has had to overcome.

Our basis for discussion is one

•

of positive endorsement of the work of the association.
Major recommendations arising from the report reflect our opinion
(based on our field experiences, interviews, consultation and formal data
collection) that the association would benefit from:
a)

an attempt at this time to consolidate the expansions
of the last two years;

b)

intensified co-operation with other legal services to
native people, especially those offered by native
organizations;

c)

a shift of emphasis to a community involvement approach
to all courtworker activities;

d)

diversion of an increased allotment of available resources
to training and

e)

~upervision;

clarification of role definition and duties of all employees
and of the goals and priorities of the association which
form their basis.

We wish tq note that we have attempted to incorporate all the available
information requested by the representatives of the Federal Department of Justice
for their evaluation of the association, (although we haven't always followed
their precise format).
We emphasize that evaluation is a process which must become an on-going
component of the association.

We cannot answer all t :1e questions raised by

funding bodies, the Board of Directors, or employees of the association.

At best

we can help to better articulate the question and encourage the association to
create a structure that will find the suitable answers.

We do believe that

statistical data is necessary and would hope that the new administration of the
association will immediately introduce new reporting procedures for all courtworkers.
We would hope that our report will be of benefit to the association
and be utilized by its administration in setting the policies and guidelines
for the future of the association.

Fred Zemans and Ronni Richards

•
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Chapter 1:
I.

A Brief History of Native Courtwork in British Columbia

Courtwork Prior to February 1972
For at least two decades, it has frequently been the practice of

Native and non-Native officials to accompany Indian offenders to court.

Band

chiefs, teachers, priests, and friends would appear to lend support and offer

•

information which might assist the court in disposing of the matter as justly
as possible.

This was especially critical before the advent of legal aid when

most Native people were M

"' .

represented by lawyers.

·

The system of justice imposed by non-Native society

C&r..f l/\fl.e~
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confusing and frightening to many Native people, especially those who
live

relatively isolated from it on reserves.

The need for a service to aid

Native people to deal with this system, :whose u.nfamill:m.-±ty
dis inc

tl~saa~rage,

r

became clearer over the years.

E a

It was made more obvious

by the disproportionate number of Indian people incarcerated in Canadian prisons

and gaols.

Several small scale attempts to meet this need preceded the formation

of the Native Courtworkers and Counselling Association of British Columbia.
In the first months of 1970 the John Howard Society of British Columbia,
with financial assistance from the Department of

J~dian

Affairs and the First

Citizens Fund, hired and trained two Native courtworkers, John Joe for Victoria,
and Jake Thomas for Vancouver.

This occurred after almost one year of efforts by

the John Howard Society of Vancouver Island.
The first of these two Indian Counsellors received a five month training
program that included short term placements with each branch of the justice system.
· He then attended the six week course for Indian recruits to the Canadian Penitentiary Service held in Kingston in June 1970.
of the Court.

The status of these men was as Friencis

They were in court to aid the accused =!-TI any way they could, which

.included:
(1)

obtaining legal aid or other counsel, including assistance in
filling in the necessary forms;

(2)

explaining to an accused his rights both inside and outside
the courtroom;

(3)

explaining the exact nature of the charge and its possible
consequences;

(4)

where possible presenting the accused's position to the court;

(5)

interpreting; and

(6)

giving other assistance outside of the court according to need
and resources available.

This list of duties remains the core of the job description of the

~ssociation's

courtworkers.
In 1971 the John Howard Society trained an additional two Native courtworkers, Andrew Callicum for Vancouver and Percy Louis for Nanaimo.

•

These men

received a thorough and extensive six week training course, including visits to
available resource services (e.g. R.C.M.P., the Department of Human Resources,
Probation), and to several penal institutions.
In the summer of 1971, seven University of British Columbia law students
were hired by the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs to travel to various
areas of the province to assess the need for legal services to Native people and
to comment on the responsiveness of the justice system to Native people.

This

project was funded by Opportunities for Youth and the Department of the Secretary
of .State.

One of the law students involved was Bill Wilson, who is currently very

, .
-2active in the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs.

The seven stud ents

individually visited all major centres i n British Columbia includ i ng norther n
Vancouver Island, northern Brit ish Columbia and the Yukon .
"The r ecommendations of this group, whi ch were filed in a report,
stimulated two groups to put together plans for a comprehensive
courtworker program . The Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs
and the Native Courtworker Association of Britis h Columbia had
both indicated (by the sunnner of 1972) . . . that they wouid soon
be providing much needed legal services on a provincial basis.
Unfortunately, neither organization had as yet found the requisite
funding. Bill Wilson • • • undertook to set up a pilot project
. • . to illustrate the practicality of operating a courtwo rker
program. "/l

•

In the summer of 1972, a small scale Native courtworker project was
initiated at the north end of Vancouver Island, which was funded by Opportunities
for Youth and the First Citizens Fund.
five Native people.

The project hired five law students and

The Natives were trained to continue giving legal advice

after the termination of the summer project.

A third year law student, Chris

Wingham, assumed the administration of the project and arranged the initial
recruitments.

Among those recruited were Joanna McFadyen who later organized

the Native Legal Task Force,

2

and Margaret Cramner and Alice Scow, who became

courtworkers for the Native Courtworker and Counselling Association of British
Columbia when it was founded a year later.
After the 1972 summer project, The John Howard Society employed one
courtworker in each of Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo until the association
placed courtworkers in the field, in December, 1973.

Also during this period,

several Friendship Centres obtained L.I.P. grants which provided temporary,
untrained courtworkers.
3

courtworkers.

At least two Friendship Centres have continued to employ

At this time the Salvation Army began assisting accused persons to

fill out legal aid applications in the courts of the lower mainland, while The
Elizabeth Fry Society and one branch of the British Columbia Civil Liberties
Association initiated comparable services in some smaller communities.
II.

The Beginnings of the Native Courtworkers Association of British Columbia
By 1971 the need to establish a more sophisticated courtworker service

was recognized by the leadership of the Native community.
began to pursue

pl~ns

for establishing such a service.

Two groups simultaneously

One group was under the

auspices of the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, and specifically its
Executive Director, Bill Mussell.

The other was a relatively independent group

which later had a rather loose affiliation with The British Columbia Association
of Non-Status Indians.
of the second group.

Wilbur Campbell -and Harry Lavallee were founding members
Although the need for a combined effort was recognized from

the outset, this was never accomplished and the two groups became competitive.
Subsequent to the 1971 smmner law students survey, follow-up work was
undertaken by Clarence Dennis on behalf of the Union of British Columbia Indian

~

Chiefs. · He and Harry Lavallee travelled to Edmonton to consult with Chester
Cunningham and

ob~erve

the Alberta Courtworker program.

irregular intervals with a rather sporadic and varying

The Campbell group met at
attendan~e.

The Union

1.

Final Report-Kwakewalth District Indian Legal Aid project October, 1972.

2.

Originally called the Task Force on Delivery of Legal Services to Native
People of British Columbia.

3.

Mi~sion

and Williams.

-3through Clarence Dennis and the John Howard Society sent representatives and
as well two lawyers worked with this group.
The Union's attempts to establish a courtworker program began in
earnest in January 1972.

At this time the Chiefs' Council committed itself to

drawing up a proposal for a provincial courtworker

associ~tion

and hired

Percy Gladstone to research statistics on crime and corrections and to write the
proposal.
To ensure appropriate inp ·1 t into their courtworker proposal, the Union
organized a workshop early in 1972.
of people concerned with Native
Harry Lavallee.

The two day seminar involved a cross-section

people and the law including Wilbur Campbell and

The object of the workshop was to ascertain appropriate placements

for courtworkers by soliciting the opinion of Natives across the province.

The

proposed constitution of the Native Courtworkers Association of British Columbia
was presented and endprsed by those present at the seminar.

The society was

incorporated by the Campbell group in February, 1972.
Despite the preparation of a constitution, which was not accompanied
by a funding proposal, the Union reaffirmed its desire that Mr. Gladstone continue
with the preparation of their funding proposal on behalf of the Cbief 's Council.
The Union proposed to base courtworkers on reserves throughout British Columbia
to respond to the · legal problems of the reserve community.

Courtworker services

would be available to off-reserve status .and non-status Indians as well as nonNatives.

This plan engendered some . uneasiness in the Campbell group.

They wanted

· courtworkers to be clearly available to all Native people and therefore advocated
an independent association without affiliation to any Native organization.

Allegedly

the Union did not wish to have a courtworker organization under its direct control,
but rather felt that they were most capable of initiating the new project.

Mr. Gladstone's proposal, on behalf of the Union, was available for editing
in late summer of 1972 and was circulated prior to its submission to the Federal
Department of Justice in the fall.

The Justice Department had previously announced

that federal funding was available to establish Native courtworker programs in
Canada and had begun negotiations with the provinces in January 1972.

The federal

government wished to make its arrangements with each province and then have the
provinces arrange for courtworker services through an independent "carrier" agency.
In the spring of 1972, subsequent to the incorporation of the Native
Courtworkers' Association of British Columbia and while the Gladstone proposal
was being prepared, Mr. Campbell's group received $10,550.00 in seed money from
the First Citizens Fund.

This group received further funding from this body on

several occasions during 1972 and 1973 period until federal-provincial funding was
obtained.

Although the original Board of Directors of the society indicates that

Fred House was the president (see Appendix 1),

•

o~r

information is that Wilbur

Campbell was instrumental in obtaining the seed money and in establishing the
organization.

The original funds were used to establish an office in Vancouver

and to employ three workers:

Wilbur Campbell, as Executive Vice-President,

Harry Lavallee, as a Field Worker, and Julia Adams, as Executive Secretary.
Planning for the future of the society was a joint activity of these
three employees.

Wilbur Campbell was responsible for the administration of the

society, while Mr. Lavallee and Ms. Adams concentrated on public relations.

One

of their first tasks was to seek funding from the appropriate federal and provincial departments on behalf of The Native Courtworkers' Association of British
Columbia.

Harry Lavallee continued to function as a courtworker, as he had

-4previ ously while employed wi th the Vanco uver I ndian Centre .

Unt i l De cember

1973 when courtworkers we r e placed i n the fie l d , he attempted to r e spond t o
al l r equests for a courtworker from any location in the province.
Mi nut es of th e early board mee tings of th e asso cia tion a r e ava ilable
f or March and May 1972.

The May meeting was a tte nd ed by six of the e ight board

members and the minutes indicate the progress of t he organization t o tha t date:
(1)

it was sugge sted that the Uni on of British Co lumbia Ind i an
Chi efs be as ke d for support . (Their r epresen tative on the
courtworker board had not been replaced a f ter he l e ft the
employ of the Union);

~

(2)

the Attorney-General's Department had re f used to f und the
association;

(3)

a pr~gress report was prepared for the First Ci tizen's Fund ;

(4)

the individuals who had offered assistance in tra i ning the
first courtworkers were to be contacted. They had replied
to a written request from the association. Ian Wade ll of
the Vancouver Community Legal Assistance Society (V.C.L.A.S.)
had offered to assist in training;

(5)

finance and program committees were established; and

(6)

a questionnaire was to be sent to all bands and BCANSI locals
asking if a courtworker was required in their area.

All replies to this questionnaire suppor :: ed the program and asked for
a courtworker and many requested assistance in alcohol counselling as well .

The

alcohol and drug counselling program was henceforth considered an integral part
of the

as~ociation's

proposal.

In the summer of 1972, courtworker positions were advertised throughout
British Columbia.

Plans were made to interview applicants and to assess the need

for courtworkers in various localities.

In August 1972, Sam Erasmus travelled · to

the Caribou and the north coastal regions to interview applicants for courtworker
positions.

In the same month, Buzz Morrissette joined the full-time staff and in

subsequent months he travelled on public relations and interviewing trips .

He

also prepared a funding proposal for the alcohol and drug counselling program.
In the fall of 1972, the Federal Department of Justice received two,
virtually identical, . proposals for a Native courtworver program in British Columbia.
They took the position that they would not fund an association until the two groups
got together and submitted a joint proposal.

They also insisted on provincial

contribution to the funding of the association.

Negotiations between the federal

and provincial governments were going very poorly with respect to provincial
fu~ding

until after the provi ncial election.

Bill Mussell and Percy Gladstone

for the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, and Wilbur Campbell and Rene Poitras
for the British Columbia Association of Non-Status Indians, attended a meeting with
representatives of the two levels of government.
There were several subsequent meetings in early 1973.

These meetings

eventually resulted in the incorporation of a new society in July 1973.
funding proposal was ever submitted.

No final

The final arrangements are recorded in the

correspondence between the Native Courtworkers' and Counselling Association and
the Attorney-General's Department which established the framework for a joint

•

association.
The constitution of the new society, which is the basis of the association,
specified

tha~

it would be governed by a board of twelve members, five to be

appointed by the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, five to be appointed by
the British Columbia Association of Non-Status Indians and two to be appointed by
the provincial government.

This composition was intended to ensure the involvement

-5of both groups who had originally submitted proposals, and to guard against
domination of the society by either one.

This structure marked the end of

direct involvement by either of the major Native organizations.

Whether this

framework has succeeded is something we must still ask.
III.

•

The Native Courtworkers and Counselling Association of British Columbia

A Brief Summary to December 1973
The new society was incorporated in July 1973 and formally established
its first board meeting in Victoria in August 1973.

The Attorney-General was in

attendance and gave final approval to joint federal and provincial funding.

At

the same meeting Wilbur Campbell was formally appointed Executive Director of the
Board of Directors.

At the second board meeting in September 1973, Buzz Morrissette

and Harry Lavallee, who were now employees of the association, resigned from the
Board of Directors as did Wilbur Campbell.
The new society was concerned with public relations.

In October, Harry

Lavallee began a three month trip to introduce the courtworker association to the
justice system and related resource services around the province.

This trip was

financed by a $5,000.00 grant from the Federal Dep?rtment of Justice.
The Original Courtworkers
Final selection of the first eleven courtworkers was done by the Board
of Directors on the recommendation of the senior staff.

The courtworkers were

originally placed in:
Nanaimo
Alert Bay
Burns Lake
Chilliwack
Cranbrook
Terrace

Dawson Creek
Kelowna
Prince George
Vancouver
Williams Lake

A training program was organized for the first courtworkers with the
help of Don Morrison of the National Parole Service and Ian Wadell of V.C.L.A.S.
Input from the courtworker association was provided by Buzz Morrissette.
The four week training program for the new courtworkers ended on
November 22, 1973 (see Appendix 3).

During this time a close working relationship

and many friendships were established between the bead office and the courtworkers.
The courtworkers began to assume their responsibilities on December 1, 1973.
Their instructions were to acquaint the members of the justice system, other
resource persons, and the Native counnunities with the new association and their
availability.
The association employed two secretaries.

One of these was also respon-

sible for the books and the other acted as a receptionist.

Mr. Lavallee was

employed as a field supervisor and maintained a courtwork caseload in Vancouver.
In addition, he made visits to other courtworkers when he felt necessary.

~

He

also submitted a full funding application to the Alcohol and Drug Commission in
an attempt to establish an alcohol and drug counselling program, to be administered
by the courtworker association.
The total expenditures for the first half year, from October 1, 1973
to March 31, 1974, was $90,445.00, of which salaries for the sixteen employees
accounted for $45,489.00 and rent and office expenses totalled $7,904.00.
levels of government had each allocated $100,000.00 for the program for the
1973-74 fiscal year.

Both

-6Members of the original Board of Directors are listed in App endix
2.

All members attended the first two meetings held in August and Sept ember ,

1973.

No further board meetings were held unt il April 1974 when regular

meetings were held at monthly intervals.

It should be noted that no formal

meetings were held between the association's Board of Directors and the new
courtworkers while they were in Vancouver for their training program.

The

courtworkers were actually in the field for over four months before the board
met again.

We will discuss the lack of contact between the board and the

field staff later in the report.

•

We note that the early history of the association was dominated by
the conflict between the two groups within the Native community of British
Columbia who were attempting to initiate and control the association.

The

community-based perspective of the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs was
not accepted by the new non-political association.

The structure of the board

and the attempt to make the service available to all are issues which are still
unresolved and which have dominated the early years of the association's life.

•

Chapter 2:
1.

The Evaluation Study

Origins
The need for an evaluation study of the courtworker program was

raised at several board meetings of the association during late 1974 and
early 1975.

This process led to the exploration of the idea of an evaluation

which culminated in a request going forward from the board meeting of March

•

21, 1975 to the Native Legal Task Force to undertake an overall project
evaluation of the Native Courtworkers
Columbia.

and Counselling Association of British

The Task Force response included the suggestion that an outside

consultant with expertise in legal services, paralegal training and of evaluation
and administrative techniques be retained to supplement the Task Force's research
staff.
The Task Force approached several outside consultants including
Frederick H. Zemans, Professor of Law at Osgoode Hall Law School of York University,
and founding director of Parkdale Community Legal Services in Toronto.

An

informal meeting with interested members of the Board of Directors of the Native
Courtworkers Association residing in Vancouver and Professor Zemans was arranged.
The response was very favourable to the idea of the Task Force hiring Professor
Zemans as a consultant to comply with the board's evaluation request.
Professor Zemans and the Task Force prepared an outline for the evaluation
which was presented at the April 24th board meeting, (see Appendix 4).

Ms. Ronni

Richards, Researcher for the Task Force, and ·Mr. Brad Morse, interim Executive
Director, were present along with Mr. Larry Guno (the _representative of the. Native
Courtworkers

and Counselling

As~ociation

on the Native Legal Task Force), to

outline their thinking and to answer questions.

The Task Force wished to solicit

feedback from the board with respect to their expectations of the evaluation
process and to gain their formal approval for detailed planning and implementation.
The plan was approved as presented to the board of the association.

2.

Evaluation Plan
The evaluation plan was based on the philosophy that the evaluation

should be positive in nature.

The successes of the association would be high-

lighted while concerns would also be articulated.

It was realized that the

association was less than two years old and still suffering from normal growing
pains.

These growing pains had been exacerbated by the tremendous increase in

size of both the field and administrative staff.

The Task

F~rce,

in conjunction

with Professor Zemans, wished to develop a process which would bring together the
three distinct and isolated segments of the association, namely, the Board of
Directors, the administration and the courtworkers.
stimulate a sharing of ideas and criticism

It was hoped that this would

that would be beneficial to the

association as a whole and might lead to ongoing evaluation within the association.

~

Two ideas were outlined in the evaluation proposal to promote this
philosophy.

It was recommended that an evaluation committee be struck and that

all board members attend a special meeting of all courtworkers to be held on

May 31, 1975.

This meeting was to provide an opportunity to have the first frank

interchange between all persons involved with the association. As well, the board
would have the opportunity to explain the evaluation process and discuss it with
all the staff.

-8-

The evaluation plan suggested that the evaluation be conducted
between May 1st and August 31st, 1975 with a draft report to be available
for the association by October, 1975.
The study was to include f our main stages:
(1)

documenting the history of Native courtwork and the
association in British Columbia and an analysis of
data available at the head office;

(2)

documentation of the functioning of head o·f f ice, the
administration of the association, and of its field
operations including the definition of the role of
the courtworker;

(3)

analysis of the concerns and issues raised by the · information
gathered in (2); and

(4)

formulating recommendations and the preparation of the
final report which would include projections concerning future
expansion of the association in terms of size and s~rvices
to be offered.

•

The compilation of the history of the association and the data analysis were to
be conducted by Ms. Richards with the support of other staff members of the Task
Force during May and early June.

The field trips to the communities having court-

workers were scheduled for June, July and August, 1975.

The analysis and preli-

minary formulation of recommendations was to be an ongoing process throughout the
field trips and the visits to the head office.

The preparation of the final

report was to begin in September.
The actual course of the evaluation was altered somewhat by a back
injury sustained by Professor Zemans in early May, which necessitated curtailment
of some of his planned field trips.
the most part.

However, the original study was followed for

The actual writing of the final report has taken longer than

expected due to the mail strike, its size, and uncertainties within the association.
3.

The Evaluation Committee
At the outset of the evaluation an evaluation committee was set up to

ensure ongoing communication between all levels of the association and the
evaluation team.

This feedback was a critical component of the evaluation

philosophy approved by the board.

The opportunity for critical and reflective

thinking, which is the essence of evaluation, can and should be built into the
on-going life of an organization.

The evaluation committee was to provide a

model for this process and a forum in which all levels of the organization could
participate.

The composition of the committee was to ensure input from all levels

of the organization as the evaluation progressed.

1

The committee was responsible for any changes in the original evaluation
that might be considered necessary.

One important change the committee made was

the addition of a Native person to the evaluation team as it felt that the inclusion
of the Native perspective within the

e'~ ~luation

was important.

Ms. ·Ethel Tizya

of the Task staff was co-opted to the evaluation team but unfortunately, due to
1.

The evaluation committee consisted of:
a) the. evaluation team • • • • • . ••
b) a member of the courtworker board. .
c) the chief administrative officer • •
d) a courtworker • • • • • • • •
•
e) a field supervisor • • • • • • • • •

Fred Zemans and Ronni Richards
Kathy Louis
Wilbur Campbell
Oscar Mercer
Ken Peters (later replaced by
Harry Lavallee).

-9illness, was able to participate in about half of the field trips.
The other function of the evaluation committee was to provide a line
of communication to the association from

th~

evaluation team.

This involved

keeping the association abreast of the evaluation's progress and plans. Hopefully
it allowed the association to know what to expect.
The evaluation committee met at approximately two week intervals during

•

the first two and a half months of the evaluation.
team was in the field continuously.
fell off towards the end.
present at these meetings.

After this time, the evaluation

Attendance was generally good, although it

Several observers from the association were on occasion
The new Executive Director of the Native Legal Task

Force, .Mr. Keith Sero, was invited to attend the last two meetings of the
committee.
The evaluation committee did not function as effectively as the evaluation
team had hoped.

It was a rather peripheral force in the evaluation.

The general

lack of knowledge and a certain amount of hostility towards the evaluation preven~ed

the association from committing itself to a meaningful involvement in the

evaluation process through this committee.

It should be acknowledged that the

evaluation team did not sufficiently express the positive aspects of the process
and the knowledge to be gained by the association through effective participatic -1.

4. Design of Field Trips
It was clear from the outset that the evaluation team could not hope to
· make useful visits to all the courtworkers.

In attempting to make the best use

of the time available we planned to visit representative communities around the
province.

We hoped to visit:

(1)

at least one urban area outside the lower mainland;

(2)

at least one smaller co.mmunity;

(3)

a far northern, isolated community;

(4)

a courtworker whose area was large;

(5)

a worker whose area was relatively circumscribed;

(6)

at least one community on Vancouver Island;

(7)

an area where the courtworker dealt with many bands; and

(8)

an area which contained only 1 or 2 bands.

We felt that it was important to spend a significant amount of time in
each area to have an opportunity for considerable discussion with the courtworker
and to get a feel for his role in the community.

The original plan called for five

weeks of continuous field work by the evaluation team.

During this time one week

trips would be made to four areas with several shorter trips interspersed among
them.

This plan was modified to the extent that Ms. Tizya replaced Professor

Zemans on several of the field trips and Ms. Richards did one trip alone.

•

On our community visits, we attempted to first meet with the courtworker
and learn about their experiences.
were

~nvolved

We discussed in some depth the activities they

in, the way they spent their time, and their relationships with the

local Native and non-Native communities as well as with the officials of the
justice system and other local resource people.

We were briefed on the economic,

social and political background of the local communities and nearby reserves.

We

·were also instructed as to which of the resource people they felt it was important
for us to meet to gain an accurate perception of their work.
were asked to visit:

We .most frequently

provincial court judges, legal aid and private practice

-10-

lawye rs, Crown counsel, proba tion officers, R.C.M.P. detachments, Department
of Human Resources, Friendship Centres and welfare aides.

The band officials

and BCANSI locals were not as frequently mentioned.
We attempted to meet with as many resource peopl e as possible in
each community and we utilized a set of guidel ines for the interview.

We

discussed:

5.

•

(1)

the extent and nature of their contact with the courtworker;

(2)

their illlpression of what his or her job was, and of the
quality of service provided;

(3)

their iIDpression of the amount of co-operation between the
worker and other connnunity resource people (Nat ive and non-Native) ;

(4)

the ~ourtworkers position in the local connnunity (Native and
non-Native) and their opinion of him;

(5)

any particular problems or difficulties the courtworker had in
trying to do his job; and

(6)

any suggestions he might have for ways in which the courtworker's
effectiveness might be improved, or for new areas of activity
that he should be considering.

Field Trips
Numerous field trips were conducted.

During these trips we visited

the communities of NanAimo, Mission, Powell River, Sechelt, Alert Bay, Port
Hardy, Kamloops, Lillooet, Ashcroft, Merritt, Chase, Williams Lake, Prince
George, Cranbrook, Dawson Creek, Fort St. John, Penticton, Kelowna, Kitimat,
and Terrace.

2

Fifteen of these communities act as a courtworker's home base.

We had extensive contact with fourteen of these courtworkers and as well we
visited approximately one dozen reserves at varying distances from these towns. ·
Our reception by the courtworkers was uniformly pleasant.

All the

courtworkers were co-operative and uninhibited in their discussions with us.
Many were very pleased to have the opportunity to provide input to the evaluation,
and thus to the development of the association, and hopefully, to their own
effectiveness.

Similarly, we had many satisfying and informative talks with

resource people such as judges, lawyers, probation officers, R.C.M.P. and social
workers.

Probably the most interesting and stimulating conversations were with

officials and members of the bands we visited.

We were invariably graciously

received and considerable time was set aside for us.

However, we would have

liked to have been able to visit more reserves.
The only real difficulties we encountered were in our attempts to
solicit client input.

Attempts to talk to former clients were hampered by .many

circumstances and we were not of ten successful in this endeavour for some of
the following reasons:
(1)

In several communities most of the clients are transients and
not locateable for any follow-up.

(2)

In several other connnunities most of the clients are from outlying reserves who get into trouble when they ·come into town
to drink on a weekend. Access to some reserves is often
restricted by the absence of roads or very poor roads, and long
distances.

(3)

In cases where we did visit reserves it was difficult to locate a
specific person. This problem was particularly acute in the sUI1D11er
months when many men are away logging, fishing or picking fruit •
.:

.

2.

For a detailed itinerary see Appendix 5.

.
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When we did locate former clients or their famil ies, they
were understandably reluctant to discuss previous ba d times ,
especially with strangers who were non-Native. I n spite of
this, the connnents which were offered in a few cases were
very positive. People were grateful for the courtworker s
help, even if it was only moral support or access to a l awy er
that they had received.

(5)

A sophisticated survey of client satisfaction would take
considerably more time and resources than we had available.
This problem may best be perceived if one realizes that there
are close to three hundred separate reserves in British Columb i a,
many at considerabl t distances from the nearest town and most
often served by unpaved roads. There were seventy-seven nonstatus communities large enough to support BCANSI locals prior
to the rejection of funds. There are also dozens of communities
with substantial populations of non-status Indians and off-reserve
status Indians. Individual clients are widely scattered and
generally difficult to locate.

•

We were hampered in our attempts to meet current clients by different
problems:

6.

(1)

The courtworker was often reluctant to allow us to speak with
clients. He felt that this was an unwarranted invasion of
privacy and a breach of his promise of confidentiality. Courtworkers were concerned that our talking to clients might endanger
his relationship or cause unnecessary anguish.

(2)

The courtworker's contact with the client was often brief and the
person would leave immediately after court. Pursuing the client
into the hallway, while the courtworker remained in court, was
deemed inappropriate.

(3)

On some occasions our schedule necessitated visiting a courtworker
on a non-court day. On others there were few Native offenders in
court.

(4)

In several instances, the courtworker was so new to his area that
he was still observing in the court.

(5)

At the outset of this evaluation, we were hampered by our concern
that clients would be reluctant to discuss their experiences in
court. Unfortunately, Ms. Tizya was available only for the trips
to Kamloops, Williams Lake, Alexis Creek, Chase, Lillooet, Merritt
and Ashcroft. During these trips, we did spend considerable time
on reserves interviewing clients and the Native community.

Head Office
During the months of May through September 1975, considerable time was

spent by us in the Vancouver office of the association.

All members of the senior

administrative staff were interviewed at length and observed in various settings.
The history and records of the association were researched and tabulated as well
as was possible in light of the limited data available.
7.

Vancouver Area Courtworkers
Approximately six days were spent in court with Vancouver courtworkers.

•

Since we did feel that the situation of these workers is unique from that of any
of the other workers, a special chapter of this report is devoted to the Vancouver
situation.
8.

The .May Training Program
At the April 24th board meeting, the representatives of the Native Legal

Task Force requested that a day be allocated during the one week May training
program to introduce the evaluation process and the evaluation team to the staff.

-12As mentioned earlier it was hoped that the day would provi de an opportuni t y
for the board to meet and interact with the courtworker s .

The boa r d agr eed

to designate Saturday, May 31st for this purpose.
Professor Zemans arrang ed to be in Vancouver a nd the day was a r rang e d
in several stages.

After a brief introduction by the chief administrative

officer and the evaluation team, all participants- were to break up for small
group discussions.

Board members were asked to attend to discuss the purpose

of the evaluation, the issues to be examined, and what the as s ociation hoped
to gain from the evaluation process.

Since the board had IDade the original

request for the evaluation, it was anticipated that they would advise the courtworkers of their reasons and allay any fears they might have.

•

After the groups

had met they were to reconvene and to present their suggestions and concerns to
the whole group.

The day was to end with the introduction of a new interview

form to be pre-tested by the courtworkers for one month.

The data gathered

during the one-month sample would allow us to monitor the size, nature and
distribution of the association's caseload.
We felt that the initial day of the evaluation would be crucial to its
success.

We had informed the board that we needed the full co-operation of the

staff of the associat::.on to provide a useful and thorough analysis.

We needed

the co-operation of the board and the administrative staff to familiarize the
courtworkers with the process and ensure their commitment.
Unfortunately, the introduction of the evaluation team by the chief
administrative officer failed to exhibit the necessary support for the evaluation
process and set the tone for the day's events.

After a brief discuss.ion when

Professor Zemans answered general questions, all present broke up into small
groups to discuss specifics of the evaluation.

The goal of having at least one

board member in each of the six groups was not realized as only four board
members attended.

The small group sessions were successful and each presented a

list of suggestions and concerns. The list of approximately forty items was
3
recorded for future reference.
These concerns were discussed very briefly by
the larger meeting as

mo~t

of them had been aired by the staff at a meeting the

previous day.
Two courtworkers then proceeded to role play a scheme wherein a client
was interviewed by a courtworker using the new interview sheet.

The form was

poorly received on the. basis that it was too long and complicated.
that it should be revised by the evaluation committee.

It was agreed

After general discussion

on the value of record-keeping by the courtworkers, the meeting adjourned.
The attendance of· the board members and the participation by the
administrative staff was disappointing.
initiate the evaluation process.

It was certainly not how we wished to

The courtworkers left with the feeling that the

evaluation was being imposed on them from the outside and should be approached
with caution, if not hostility.

We were unable to significantly allay the

and objections to the evaluation process during the meeting.

concer~

It is unfortunate

that this reluctance to participate openly in the evaluation process was an
attitude that we had to overcome and deal with at various stages of o\ir work.

J.

Appendix 6 lists all the suggestions that the staff brought forward on
May 31, 1975.

~

·
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Statistics
Statistics were to be compiled from a variety of s ources to indicate

the overall effectiveness of the association in reaching its s tat e d goals.

The

evaluation team quickly discovered 'that the association had very l i ttl e information to compile.

•

What did

exi~t

was collected and analyzed.

Courtworkers

were asked to return their interview sheets for January, February and Ma rch of
1975 to augment the sketchy information on file and to determine the size of
their caseloads.

Only four courtwc ~ kers sent in any sheets at all and only one

returned more than ten sheets.
The evaluation committee developed several revised reporting forms
after the May 31st meeting.

These forms were designed to :monitor the caseload

of the courtworkers and to gain a rough estimate of how they allocated their
time.

These forms were not completed by all the courtworkers.
4
have completed them and this data has also been compiled.

However, a few

In conjunction with the Task Force we expended· considerable effort in
attempting to obtain information from the Attorney-General's Department and the
Legal Aid Society of British Columbia.

Unfortunately, little information exists

concerning Native people as a distinct group confronting the justice system.
Efforts were made to develop new reporting systems with the police and the courts,
which would indicate what was happening to the Native accused.

Although the

British Columbia Hu:man Rights Commission .approved of these efforts, they were
still unsuccessful.

Therefore, the only complete data in existence has no

racial breakdowns.
The Vancouver City Police does maintain records that include racial
data.

These records do not cover all people charged in Vancouver but only

apply to those people who are arrested and actually placed in jail.

All those

released on notices to appear and promises to appear are not included in these
5
statistics.
The R.C.M.P. does not record the race of persons they charge. The
statistics available from the corrections branch are of little assistance.

Some

basic information was compiled by the staff of the Native Legal Task Force. 6

We

sought to elicit information through a letter from the Deputy Attorney-General,

Mr. David Vickers, to all judges, Crown counsel and legal aid lawyers in the
·province.

This letter addressed a number of questions to them.

The responses
to this letter have been tabulated and analyzed by the evaluation team. 7

An Overview:
As with all human undertakings the evaluation of the

Na~ive

Courtworkers

and Counselling Association did not fulfill all its hopes and expectations.

We

were unable to collect sufficient statistical data to give a specific caseload
breakdown on the type of analysis we had planned.

•

We did not have as :much time

as we would have liked to spend in the various communities throughout British ·
Columbia and to talk with the head office staff and the board.

But we did put

4.

Appendix 15 is an analysis of data from monthly reports covering the period
from December 1973 to June 1975.

S.

The data that does exist is compiled in Appendix 7.

6.

See appendix 8.

7.

See appendix 9.

-14in considerable time and emotional effort to the evaluation.

Ronni Richards

of the research staff of the Native Legal Task Force of British Columbia
worked full-time on the project for over five months and continued to participate and contribute to the writing of the evaluation until the end of 1975
despite her return to university to complete the writing of her M.A. thesis.
Ronni's sensitivity and

commitme~t

organization cannot be overlooked.

to the development of the courtworker
Her personal integrity was present in all

aspects of the evaluation process.
Despite many of the expected difficulties, most of our original goals
have been attained.
and questioning.

The organization has gone through a year of. reflection

This has been difficult and in so:me cases has required very

difficult decisions to be made.

But it is our opinion that the Board of Directors

and the staff have emerged from this process wiser and stronger.
unified and able to set goals for the association.

They are .more

We have no doubt that the

association and the Native community of British Columbia will benefit from our
work as it is reflected in the development of new goals and priorities for the
association.
In conclusion, I wish to thank all members of the staff and the board
of the association for the time and trust that they invested in me.

I also wish

to recognize Wilbur Campbell for his efforts to initiate and. organize the
association.

•

May he derive satisfaction from the idea now developed into a well-

respected provincial organization.

Chapter 3:

Sele ction and Rec ruitment
The recrui t ment of Na tive pe op le to wo r k as courtworkers has been

the primary focus and success of the Na t i ve cour t worker s of British Columbia.
The association has attracted sta tus and non- s t a tus Cana dian Indians with a
variety of backgrounds to assume the diffic ult tasks of working as courtworkers
in the British Columbia courts.

Re cruitment ha s been particularly difficult during

the early years of the association as expectati ons and j ob descriptions were

~

initially ambivalent or in some instances undefined.

The association had to

overcome the natural fear of the layman towards the justice system.

This con-

cern is magnified considerably in the Native community which gene rally per ceives
the courts as their oppressors and not their benefactors .
It. is our opinion, reached after interviewing nearly a ll the current
staff and a number of former courtworkers, that the courtworker s pres ently employe d
by the association are dedicated and highly capable individua ls.

Given greater

support from their Board of Directors and more structure and supervision from
head office, their effectiveness can be considerably heightened.

We underline

that it is to the credit of the association, and the federal and provincial
governments, that funds have been made available to recruit outstanding members
of the Native community to combat their people's E-·Jcial problems specifically
within the justice system.

1.

Recruitment

The association is becoming an "established" social service, with its
1
employee level stablizing at fifty, and it must formulate a recruitment policy.
· Since its inception the association has had two major recruitment campaigns.

The

original eleven courtworkers were hired in December 1973 and the next ten were
2
hired in spring 1974 by advertising the positions in all major centres.
Notices
.were placed in all British Columbia daily and ·weekly circulation newspapers.

It

is noted with dismay that the advertisements did not appear in the Native
newspapers because of their alleged restricted circulation.

More recently local

input has been solicited in some instances and positions are being advertised in
3
community newspapers.
The supervisors have also begun to play a significant role
in recruitment, utilizing their knowledge of the area, the community and its legal
problems.

We discuss a model for local involvement in recruitment in Chapter 9.
Recruitment of the local courtworker is perhaps the most crucial decision

made within the association.

It is a decision to which both the leadership of

the association and the local band and non-status community must be committed.
We therefore recommend that the Board of Directors establish a personnel committee
to work closely with the Chief Administrative Officer and other head office
personnel in the recruitment and appointment of courtworkers.

The final approval

of all staff appointments, promotions and reassignments should be approved by the
Personnel Committee of the Board of Directors but the recruitment and selection of

1.

We note with some concern the budget for 1976-77 which proposes a total staff
of 81. In our opinion th.is projected growth of staff is unjustified at the
present time.

2.

The second group. of courtworkers were hired when funding became available from
both the provincial and federa~ governments.

J.

This practice was followed in Dawson Creek during the summer of 1975.

-16the courtworkers must be focused at the community l eve l as discussed in
Chapter Nine.

The partnership between the community s e l ec t ion p rocess and

the personnel connnittee of the board will ultima t e ly be cru cial to the s uccess
of the association.

We will

~ot

detail th e s pe cifi cs of a two- tier hi r i ng

procedure but recommend that this relationship be defined by the pe rsonnel
committee.

The board through its personnel committee must have a clearer

understanding of the rules and requirements of its staff but this should not

~

be at the expense of usurping the community's right to participate in the
selection of its courtworkers.
The personnel committee should establish the qualifications for
courtworkers as well as more senior head office positions and be responsible
for reviewing all staff on a regular basis.

Personnel matters can only be dealt

with "in committee" as the board does not have the time to properly contemplate
these crucial problems.

The board has dealt with personnel problems on an ad

hoc basis (case by case) which has frustrated both the staff and its own members
in the process.

The personnel committee should have a small and relatively stable

membership to deal with the association's most important asset.

It must act in

a leadership role - stimulating, assisting and in a few instances reviewing
local recruitment or termination decisions.
2.

Qualifications
Several resource people commented to us that it was important to hire

as a courtworker, a person familiar with the region and the local people.

This

point was most forcibly made by former Provincial Court Judge Rod.erick Haig-Brown.
In his letter to us he said:
"This district (Campbell River) is a centre for at least three
different ianguage groups, with important differences. These
are Kwakiutl, Nootka and Coast Salish. To be accepted by all
three groups, a coUJ:;-tworker must be very skillful indeed."
He commented that the local courtworker, for whom he expressed his respect, had
been "a Nootka by birth, with some Kwakiutl associations at Alert Bay.

i was

never quite clear how well he was accepted among the Native people of this
immediate area and I certainly gained the impression that there was some obstruction
by the local council."

In addition this worker "had no contact whatsoever with the

Churchhouse (Coast Salish) people.

This is by no means a new difficulty, nor is

it restricted to Native courtworkers, but it is one that does bear consideration."
Many whom we interviewed mentioned the advantage of having a courtworker
who. spoke the local Native language.

For example, a lawyer in the Dawson Creek

area wrote to us "a specific suggestion I would like to make to improve his
effectiveness is to ensure that the language the Native courtworker speaks is the
same language as the people with whom he deals."

Clearly this qualification is

most important for those areas where significant numbers of people do not speak
English and need someone to interpret for them in court.

However, it is often

possible to get another local person to interpret in court.

~ossibly,

it is

more~

important that the courtworker be able to converse with his client in the language
in which he is most comfortable and can best express himself.

In this way the

courtworker can be sure that he has the client's story straight and can communicate
this to the lawyer and the court.
The association has always made an attempt to locate a suitable applicant
who was a resident of the area he would be serving and spoke the local Native
language.

Successful location of such a candidate is hampered by many factors

-17including difficulties in "spreading the word" that a position is available
and the fact that many younger adults do not know their own language.

Conse-

quently in many cases, when a suitable application was already on file, this
qualification was bypassed.

Appe~dix 21 provides an approximation of language

groupings in courtworker areas.

It indicates that while approximately one-half

of the current courtworkers speak a Native language, only ten speak a language

•

common in the locality where they work.
It is our conclusion that in areas where the local language is spoken
by the courtworker, he is able to relate more easily to his· clients and where
necessary communicate with family members.

·our society recognizes the symbolic

and emotional importance of being able to communicate in an individual's own
dialect.

A courtworker who speaks the local Native language will generally

have a strong tie and close relationship with the community.

If our recommen-

dations for local input into the selection process are accepted then each
community will choose its own courtworker and will weigh the significance of
knowledge of the local language against competing priorities.

We recommend

that a greater emphasis be placed on seeking courtworkers with a knowledge of
Native languages in an attempt to increase the percentage of staff who are
able to speak their communal language from the

curr~nt

low of 33%.

In recruiting suitable applicants, the association has been guided by
two main tenets:

people who did not have a drinking problem, and who were

leaders or potential leaders within the Native

~ommunity.

It has been an

informal policy to give young adults a priority in becoming courtworkers.
In 1973, applicants were interviewed for the original eleven positions
·by senior staff who were in the field on
were

~anked

pub~ic

relations trips.

Applicants

in order of suitability by the senior staff before area files were

presented to the board of directors for final selection.

The applications of

unsuccessful, but acceptable candidates, were ·kept on file and are consulted
when a vacancy occurs in their area.
Some of the workers hired under the L.I.P. grant received in December
1973 had applied for the original courtworker positions, while others were hired
simply on the recommendation of the worker in their area.
given final approval by -the executive director.

These appointments were

In November 1974 when the

association was notified that it would receive funds for a further expansion,
some interviews were conducted around the province by senior staff and again
the applications on file were given further consideration.

New applications

received in the off ice were screened and a small number of acceptable candidates
were brought to Vancouver for interviews.

These appointments were finalized by

senior staff in the absence of the executive director.
The association regularly receives unsolicited applications from individuals
interested in becoming courtworkers.

These are kept on file according to the area

of the applicants' interest. Applicants in response to specific advertisements
are also kept on file.

When there has been a single vacancy, interviews have not

been conducted by any particular person within the association.

Some selections

have been made by the area field supervisor, at least one selection has been by a
senior courtworker; and others have been conducted by senior staff who happen to
be available.

Interviews are conducted with those applicants the selecting

individual considers to be suitable.
the type of person who is to be hired.

He has very general official guidelines for

-18Particularly in service occupations, where most of the training
is on-the-job, selection of candida tes with s uitabl e attitud es and phi los ophi es
is very important.
qualities.

Subjective judgments play a large role in assess ing these

The association should continue to use the s ubj ective methods of

selection which have proved successful in the past.
supplemented by more objective criteria.

However, these should be

We recommend that the Personnel

Committee draw up criteria of the qualities, skills and experience needed for
specific positions and these be utilized in processing applications.

With a more

standardized procedure and an ongoing committee the number of employees who leave

•

after short periods in the field may be reduced.
3.

Expansion and the Placement of Courtworkers
The question of continuing to expand the number of courtworkers is a

difficult problem for the association.

To date the issue of expansion has been

decided by the senior staff and recommended to the board.

We would recommend

that the question of expansion and the location of new courtworkers come within
the jurisdiction of the Personnel Con:unittee.

We would urge that before further

expansion takes place statistics with respect to population, area and caseload
be compiled for each courtworker.

All courtworkers should be canvassed to

ascertain who drastically needs help or wishes to sub-divide their district.
The Personnel Committee should also contact Native organizations and The Legal
Services Commission to ascertain where they perceive the greatest need for new
courtworkers.
We have stated elsewhere in this report and in our preliminary report,
that we discourage further expansion of courtworker locations at this time. As
4
new leadership is provided and new roles defined,
it will be necessary for the
association to have a period of consolidation.

The present base must be

solidified and new aspects of the .program attempted and evaluated.

The direction

we recommend is towards one of greater quality rather than greater quantity.
4.

Probation
The policy of the association is that all new courtworkers are on

probation for three months.

However, there is no formal evaluation at the end

of that time or any specific procedure for. termination of probation, nor is there
any particular attempt to ensure that courtworkers are given adequate supervision
and feed-back during the probationary period.

We were unable to ascertain a case

in which unsatisfactory performance during the probation period was the reason for
termination of an employee's employment.

Nor has any courtworker been released

during probation because it became apparent that they were not suited or did
not have the capacity to assume the position.
The positive effects of a thoughtful and responsible use of the
probationary period are se1£-evident. Probation should be a period of inservice
training and orientation when the new courtworker is not under the pressure of
the full responsibility his future position entails.

He should have easy access

to a supervisor or senior courtworker so he will learn the exact nature of his
new position and whether it suits him.

Similarly, the association has an

opportunity to observe the new worker in action and to see how he handles himself
on the job.

They will receive feedback which will allow them to decide if he
-: .. . : ·!. .

.

4.

·.

..

See reconunendations in Chapters ·.7 ··a1;1d- 9 wi.t h ·r~spect to Juvenile and Family
courtworkers, as well as for a community development component.

•

-19is a suitable employee and whether the new worker is acceptable to the Native
community in which he is working.
We recommend that the association extend the probationary period to six
months as it will take that long for the courtworker, the community and the
association to make an informed assessment.

•

During the six month period, the

courtworker should be visited at least monthly by his field supervisor which
will give the worker the necessary feedback on the quality of his performance
and allow both the courtworker and the association to decide if they made the
correct decision.

After six months probation the courtworker should be

evaluated by his supervisor and receive both a written and personal evaluation.
This procedure will provide the courtworker with a clear understanding of his
supervisor's assessment to be utilized as a guideline for future conduct.

The

written report and any comments by the courtworker should be forwarded to the
chief administrative officer who can make the final appointment recommendation
to the personnel committee.
We would recommend that all employees who are promoted or transferred
or whose position is redefined should be placed on probation in their new
position for three months.

At the end of that time, an evaluation report shoul ·!

be prepared for the personnel committee indicating if the change has been mutually
successful.

5.

Transfers
It has been the practice of the association to fill some field vacancies

with courtworkers wishing a transfer.

This has usually been the result of an

individual request and has occurred on a random basis without an association
policy.

In fact, until very recently vacancies were not necessarily advertised

within the association first to allow all employees an opportunity to apply for
5
a transfer. At present this is unofficial policy.
It has been the unofficial policy of the association to transfer
employees for other reasons, such as personal problems, problems on the job,
requests for transfer or sickness.

These transfers are sometimes reversed after

a period of time, particularly in the case of illness.

In addition areas
6
designated as a courtworker region are on occasion being dropped.
We also

~oted

that frequently a temporary worker is placed in a vacant area until a

permanent person can be found.

These policies have tended to produce a state

or a perceived state of constant flux in the field.

In the two month period

between May 1 and June 30, 1975, there were over 30 changes in the status of
7
association employees, which must have a detrimental effect on the quality of
service

a~d

on public confidence in the association.

These consequences are

exacerbated by the lack of a well-controlled and supervised transfer procedure.
During this

s~ort

period, eight courtworkers were transferred which is approxi-

mately 25% of the staff.

These transfers were of considerable significance because

they were generally to replace a courtworker who himself was being transferred or to ·
replace one of the four courtworkers who was terminated by the association or
one of the four courtworkers who resigned.

Also during these sixty days the

5.

Another recent change in policy offers positions in new programs such as
the phoneline, community work service and prison liaison to current
employees first as a promotion or change in routine.

6.

This was the case at both Bella Coola and Port Alberni.

7.

These hirings, terminations, promotions and transfers are listed in Appendix 22.

-20-

months. 8

One community we visited had had three different worker s in as many
9
While another had had three in six months.
In Dawson Creek, some of

the local resource people didn't know the original worker had been r eplaced
before the third courtworker made an appearance.

Those who were most closely

involved with the courtworker were understandably upset by this situation.

•

It takes a considerable period of time for a courtworker to become established
in a new community and it is not until he is integrated that he can do an
effective job.
change.

The association's credibility is undermined by too frequent

We would recommend that the association solidify its policy on transfers

and attempt to reduce the number of changes that occur.

Whenever possible a

courtworker should remain where he is originally placed for a minimum of two
years.

There will be cases where someone is needed to replace a worker on

holiday or temporarily illlO but prolonged temporary transfers should be avoided.
Rather the courtworker should develop a support system within the community which
supports him during vacation, illness or training program.

The community aide ·

concept is discussed later in the report but can have considerable impact.

Such

an aide could also assist a temporary or interim courtworker who is needed in
an emergency situation. ':
6.

Orientation of Replacement Workers to Their New Community
At the present time in many instances the new courtworker has only the

briefest of introduction to his new position from the worker who is leaving.
Failure to provide at least one week when the two workers may conduct the duties
of the position together results in hardship for the retiring worker, the new
worker and the community.
This situation sometimes arises because a courtworker fails to give the
requested two weeks notice.

We strongly suggest that the association extend the

required notice period to one month.

Currently if a worker gives a full two weeks

notice there is hardly sufficient time to find a new worker and move him to the
area, let alone to provide a brief orientation.

Several of the present courtworkers

informed us that they had received very short notice of their appointment or transfer.
The~

were sometimes expected to move house and family a considerable distance in

a very short time and immediately take up where the previous worker had left off.
It is desireable that the notice period be extended in light of the neces.sity for
some on-the-job training and orientation of new workers.

If inappropriate transfers

could be avoided and local residents hired as replacements for departing workers
whenever possible, many of the transfer and orientation problems could be avoided.
7.

Attrition
At the present time only three

11

of the original eleven workers remain

with the association and two of these have been transferred from their original
12
placements.
In addition, Ken Peters, one of the original courtworkers, was
promoted . to the position of northern field supervisor in March 1975.

8.

Kamloops

9.

Dawson Creek

'

10. See Chapter 7, Section 7

The Roving Courtworker.
11. Harold Morin, Percy Louie, Oscar Mercer.
12. Mr. Morin moved from Smithers to Burns Lake.
to Surrey.

Mr. Mercer moved from Terrace

~
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very few employees have been terminated by the association usually fo r failure
to file monthly reports and several L.I.P. workers were not taken on p ermanent
staff.

Appendix 23 details the starting date, length of service, area, and t he

reason for leaving of all courtworkers since the association was created.

It

is our opinion that the turnover in staff during the initial years is natural but

•

we regret that the average length of service is so low.

We would anticipate

that as the selection and probation procedures recommended herein become more
formalized the drop-out rate would decline.

The association should be in a

position to offer long-term career opportunities with a wide range of possibilities.
As well staff should be supported in their personal development and
encouraged to have a sense of commitment to their position, to their community
and their employer.
We would anticipate that as community and professional support systems are
developed for the courtworker in each locality; much of the courtworker's sense of
isolation would disappear.

We suspect that frustrations and lack of support structure

are the major reasons for the high attrition rate of the courtworkers.

The

supervision procedures discussed in Chapter Five should improve this problem.

Chapter 4:
1.

Training

Introduction
Although the selection of suitable i ndivi duals to be come courtworkers

is crucial, the training that they receive will determine their effectiveness
in the community as well as their capacity for providing service of & consistently
high quality.

~

It is the opinion of the evaluation team that the lack of adequate

training and supervision is one of the primary problems of the association .
Because of the inadequacy of supervision and training at the time of this evaluation,
it was acknowledged by all with whom we spoke, both inside and outside the organization, that courtworkers were being under-utilized.
that he is only partially fulfilling his potential.

It is therefore our conclusion
Although we recognize the

inadequacy of the association's record keeping, we are concerned by both the
variance and the generally low level of caseload shown in Appendix 15.

These

calculations indicate that the average worker is handling in some fashion, only
seventeen cases per month.

We accept the worker's definition of "a case" without

question and recognize that a case may entail a day's work or more but similarly
a case may only be a brief contact in court.

Considering that the

a

sociation's

major thrust has been service, the low level of cases is an issue that must be
confronted.
It is self-evident that as the courtworker's role becomes more clearly
deli_n eated, on-going training become·s essential.

Regardless of whether the court-

worker' s role is defined as a liason with the court system, an interpreter of the
judicial process, or as a paralegal who represents Native accused, where a lawyer
cannot or should not, it is essential that a courtworker receive sophisticated
· training.

We recognize that . it is not possible nor for that matter desireable

that all courtworkers have

la~

degrees.

It is often their human and personal

qualities which make them most effective.

However, the legal system is complex

with a language and structure of its own.

A Native courtworker cannot obtain

access to the legal system for his client if he does not know his way around the
legal system and can begin to solve his clients problems.

Training must be an

outgrowth of the courtworker's personal experiences and background and presented
in a manner that will allow him to perceive the educational payoffs.

Unless some

.-

of the suggestions and concerns that are recommended in this chapter are implemented by the association, the courtworker is destined to be yet another friendly
and concerned face in the crowd of people surrounding the Native offender.
tiveness is not measured in terms of referrals or cases handled.

Effec-

Ultimately,

effectiveness must be calculated in terms of results and the ability to deal with
the difficult tasks at hand.
The need for further training was recognized by most of the courtworkers.
They urged that they be given a more sophisticated training program to improve
their legal expertise and to expand their role potential.

The success of the

~

type of training program we are urging is demonstrated by the training for the
phone line project commenced during the SUIIDller of 1975.

Individuals from diverse

backgrounds, including two former courtworkers, were given an intensive six week
training program under the direction of Donna Kydd of the British Columbia Legal
Services Commission.

The program was specifically designed to prepare the four

new paralegals to operate a province-wide phone line.

The six week program was

an introduction to the necessary on-the-job train~ng which ls continuing throughout

-23the projects life.

The initial success and growth of the phone line is i n our

opinion a reflection of the quality of the training component.
Since the role of the courtworker is broad and is defined differently
from community to community, all training programs must be carefully planned to
meet a variety of needs.

Any common training program must be sufficiently

flexible to be adapted to different expectations.

Initially courtworker training

must be general in its nature and should concentrate on fact finding and legal
~

research skills and appropriate approaches to dispute resolution.
Training which is suited to individual courtworkers and their unique
setting must be conducted on both a group and an individual basis.

We recommend

a highly structured apprentice-type relationship between the courtworker and his
supervisor.

(See Chapter 5).

It is essential that each supervisor be thoroughly familiar with the
conditions in which each of his courtworkers work and the degree of the worker's
legal knowledge so that he can provide him with the appropriate instruction.

The

supervisor must assist the courtworker to assess and understand his relationship
with the local Native community and to the justice system, and assist the worker
in doing the best job he can within these limitations.

It may for example be

clear that the probation service in the courtworker's locale is not unresponsive
to close co-operation but similar results may be feasible through a working
relationship with the local Department of Human Resources •
.2.

Initial Training of Courtworkers

a)

Previous Efforts
The original eleven courtworkers received a three week training course

followed by a one week general orientation workshop.

This course attempted to

provide the courtworkers with an introduction to their job and a basic knowledge
of the areas of law with which they would encounter frequently.

The training

was primarily in criminal law and covered the following topics:

(1)

.(2)

aims and objectives of the association

(10)

speaking to sentence

off ice procedures

(11)

B.C. Corrections service and
national parole service

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

the role of the R.C.M.P.

(3)

interviewing

(4)

counselling

(5)
(6)

crisis intervention

(7)
(8)

court procedure
family court

(9)

juvenile court

community organization and mobilization

(19)

bail
correctional institutions
legal aid
overview of criminal law
alcohol and drugs
tenant's rights
welfare

These topics were introduced over a period of three weeks and presented

•

in a formal lecture setting.
to visits to various agencies.

Approximately one half of the program was devoted·
The new courtworkers took brief trips to courts

in Burnaby and Vancouver, Family Court, the R.C.:M.P., several correctional
1

centres and prisons, and Canada Manpower.
1.

They also were exposed to a detoxification and a crisis centre; the
Salvation Army as well as the off ices of the British Columbia Association
of Non-Status Indians and the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs •
.

·~

-24The final week focused on :
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d )
(e)

an ove rview of the crimina l jus t ice process ,
an understa nding of th e court process,
an und e r s t a nding of the basi c e l ements of l aw and people ' s rights,
a basic unde rstandi ng of communi ty r esources and r eferr al processes , and
counselling as a problem solving process.
The evaluation of this original program consiste d of a two to three

.

paragraph assessment of each worker's progress and potenti al, as prepared by one
of the co-ordinators, and a short summary of the participants' comments on th e
program.

Generally this first effort was recalled positively and in our op i nion

•

was a successful introduction to the justice system in action.
Since the first training program in December 1973, new courtworkers
have received very little orientation or initial training.

The second group of

ten courtworkers hired in the spring of 1974 received no formal training at all.
This was partly caused by the short term of the L.I.P. grant under which they were
hired, and partly in response to public pressure to increase courtworker services.
An attempt was made to provide some on-the-job training, however this was not
extensive as both time and personnel were limited.

The third group of ten workers

hired in early 1975 received a one week "crash" course from a senior courtworker.
Like the first program, it emphasized orientation and included visits to the
Vancouver criminal courts to observe several cpurtworkers who had been with the
association for a year.

Some of these workers also received limited help from

either a supervisor or another
field.

~ourtworker

during their first few days in the

Courtworkers who have been hired at other times or who have replaced

employees who have been terminated or who have resigned have received very little,
if any, initial training.
The May

tra~ning

session 1975 was an attempt to improve the disparity of

training the thirty-two courtworkers.

It was to be both an initial training session

for one-third of the workers who had been in the field for six months or less as
well as to upgrade the knowledge of workers who had twelve to eighteen months
experience.

Judging from the comments of the participating courtworkers, it is

impossible in a singlEiprogram of one week to meet the needs of two diverse and
distinct levels of workers.

We recommend the clear separation of initial orientation

from up-grading and continuing education.
b)

Future Programs
We recolIIIIlend that all new courtworkers receive an intensive in-class

training program of at least one month in length.
a courtworker is placed in the field.

The training should occur before

No courtworker should ever be allowed to

assume his responsibilities without such training.

The emphasis in this intensive

program should be on developing interviewing and counselling techniques as well
as an understanding of the provincial, social and legal services.

The new court-

worker should be given an intimate knowledge of the structure of the legal system
and of the various roles within it.

At the outset we do not reconnnend extensive

emphasis on substantive legal subjects, although some hard law will be necessary.
Rather the new

cou~tworker

and resolve disputes.

should be taught how to find answers to solve problems

Legal knowledge will be obtained through on the job

experiences and future upgrading sessions.

At the outset the new courtworker must

be given the self confidence to perceive himself handling the job.

~

-25We recommend that the content of the intensive program should
concentrate on the following:

•

1)

the basic court procedures, protocol, and terminology;

2)

the roles of all the . members of the justice system, and the
possible range of relationships between them and the courtworker;

3)

the services offered by other resource people and how the courtworker
might relate to these agencies as either a referral source or through
possible joint action on particular cases. (This would also include
information about the Native organizations in their area);

4)

a general orientation to the Criminal Code and to frequently
consulted statutes (and especi~lly to coilllllon offences under these);

5)

legal research - how to use a law library and update legal information;

6)

interviewing and counselling skills;

7) · record-keeping and statistics expected by the association; and
8)

an orientation to the structure, functioning and expectations of the
organization, with emphasis on the relationship between the supervisor and the courtworker.

In the most recent training programs, the consultants of the Justice
Development Commission (now the Legal Services Commission of British Columbia)
attempted to involve the courtworker students in the development of future
educational programs.

We urge that this practice be followed as they know the

information they require and also what knowledge and training has been of the
greatest value to them.
The courtworker could pick up this information in the field.

However, it

is very likely to damage his credibility and that of the association in the process
if he does not initially possess an extensive knowledge base.

Even more important

is that without adequate training ·it will be difficult for him to give quality
service even in the simplest matters.

The unprepared, new courtworker will lack

the necessary self-confidence in dealing with clients and the non-Native professionals.
It will be difficult for him to win their trust and respect.

It will often mean

that the courtworker will have to rely entirely on the police or a legal aid lawyer
for all his information concerning the legal system and the law.
3.

Orientation and On-the-Job Training of New Courtworkers
At the present time, most workers receive some on-the-job training when

they begin their work.

This is provided by the previous courtworker in the area

and in some instances the field supervisor.
goes.

We endorse this practice, as far as it

Certain aspects of training will be more effective if conducted in the

courtworker's own area in the context of its unique problems and resources.

In

most cases, the on-the-job training that has been provided to a new worker, in the
past, has been inadequate.

A field supervisor or a senior courtworker has assisted

for only a few days when the new worker first arrived.

•

In some instances, this has

been the extent of supervision or training that the courtworker has received.
The .majority of the workers we visited had had minimal orientation to
their particular area by the previous worker.

The continuity between workers is

very important to the on-going quality of service in the area.

The new worker

should spend at least one week in the company of his predecessor.

The latter should

.make a point of introducing his replacement to his contacts and colleagues in the
community.

The new worker should be advised of the location and conditions within

the Native couununity and the relationship which has been established as well as the
potential for further involvement.

He should also be advised of the degree of

-26co-operation he can expect from the resource agencies in the area.

In other

words, he should receive as complete an orientation to the community and to the
former courtworker's individual caseload as is possible.

This will ne cessitate

discussing all on-going cases and where feasible meeting and transferring clients.
The association at present attempts to follow this procedure.

We suggest that it

be emphasized and formalized to a greater extent as part of the initial orientation

•

of all new courtworkers.
4.
(a)

Upgrading
The May Training Program
The recent training sessions of this association have put substantial

~mphasis

on substantive areas of the law, e.g., bail, the Family Relations Act,

hunting and fishing legislation.

Comments from the new courtworkers in the field

indicate that while this was informative and useful, that they required the sessions
to be supplemented by more basic information.
found the sessions too elementary.

In contrast, the experienced workers

All agreed that the experience of getting

together with all the other courtworkers was valuable.

Several were disturbed

that class time was taken up with the discussion of individual problems.

Perhaps

specific times should have been set aside for this purpose or left to area workshops.

The experienced workers came to the program to increase their knowledge

of specific areas of the law and of their potential role in the justice system.
They resented any

~iversion

from this goal.

There was general consensus that this

was best accomplished by role-playing and re-enactment and discussion of courtroom
scenes, and that this methodology should be repeated in the future.
It was unfortunate that most courtworkers were unable to take away from
the sessions much of the information presented in a format that could be used as a
reference in their work.

In the future, it is imperative that lectures and

reference material be prepared and available for general distribution.

The

association should distribute the material prior to the training session for the
worker to read and consider.

Several workers undertook to prepare materials for

the August training

With proper leadership this type of initiative can

prog ~am.

be encouraged.
(b)

Future Upgrading Programs
We have stated our belief that initial orientation and upgrading should

be clearly separated.

The orientation of the May and August sessions to specific

areas of the law is quite appropriate in the context of upgrading.

These sessions

would have been more successful if they had been specifically directed to continuing
education for experienced workers or broken into levels of knowledge such as
Criminal Procedure I, II or III.

Utilizing special cases or having workers present

a case they have dealt with is a very appropriate teaching technique.

This high-

lights the practical and personal aspects of the training and in addition to being
useful precedents it allows the courtworker to analyze a familar situation in a
relaxed and reflective setting.

Sessions similar to the ones held in May and August

1975 appear to be appropriate for experienced courtworkers.
such upgrading sessions should be maintained.
modifications and additions:
(1)

~

The general idea of

We would suggest a number of potential

That shorter sessions be held varying in length from one day
to a week and utilizing resource people to deal with a single
area of the law;
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That short regional workshops be conducted with specific
skills or areas of law. (see Table 4.1);

(3)

That training sessions be offered to smaller groups of workers.
Several workshop s could be arranged each year and courtworkers
could attend those which were most relevant to their work.
Courtworkers could sporadically be offered a list of possible
topics and resource people, and sessions would be offered in
accordance with demand. Consideration should be given to an
assessment or testing of the amount of information retained
by participants in courses. Some form of assessment would be
useful as an indicator of the effectiveness of the session as
well as the motivation of the participants. It would also give
the workers some concrete measure of the course and its value
in their work. The Native Co~nselling Service of Alberta has
used a similar system with considerable success;

(4)

That all courtworkers should meet at least twice a year to
discuss common problems in dealing with their clients and the
administration of the association.

•
5.

Responsibility for Training
During our evaluation there was no individual within the association

who was responsible for training.

One of the field supervisors, Mr. Morrissette

was designated in the spring of 1975 to be involved in training activities in
addition to his other duties.

Mr. Morrissette was involved in designing the

training program for the original courtworkers.

This was developed with the aid

of the Department of Continuing Education of the University of British Columbia.
Ken Peters headed the one week intensive program for the new workers hired in
December 1974.

Harry Crosby has been heavily involved in planning the May and

August 1975 training sessions with the direct assistance and participation of the
training and education branch of the Justice Development Commission.
This lack of continuity and ability to commit manpower to the task has
undoubtedly contributed to
zation:

.Qng_

of the most serious deficiencies of the organi-

an undefined and poorly developed o.n going training and upgrading program.

The budget for the current fiscal year (1975-1976) included an allocation for a
training director.

The association decided that the need for a third field

supervisor was more urgent and the monies were reallocated for this purpose.
However, a training and research director has been requested in the 1976-1977
budget.

The evaluation team feels that the employment of a training director must

be considered seriously by the board as one of the alternatives available to upgrade
staff training.

Such a person to be effective should have experience as an adult

educator and should know how to train lay people utilizing a variety of techniques
and resource people.
The proposed duties of this individual in the budget submission, .may be
summarized as follows:

(1)

•

training at the management and supervisory level as well
as training of courtworkers and other staff;

TABLE 4.1
Suggested Workshop Topics
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

How to effect change in the justice system through the Justice Councils;
Assistance of the Native of fender after release from jail;
How Native communities can deal with the justice system;
Orientation of the new courtworker-how to make the transition effective;
Community programming-alternatives to sentencing, legal education workshops
and establishing group homes.
Juvenile Delinquency-Young Persons in Conflict with the Law-the impact of
the new legislation on the Native offender.
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research of service demands with a v iew to planning future
training needs;

(3)

co-ordination of 12 regional workshop/training sessions
annually (4 in each field supervision area);

(4)

co-ordination of an annual general meeting of all courtworkers
to discuss general policies and conununicate problems between
regions;

(5)

co-ordination of two management seminars annually to improve
supervision and planning techniques;

(6)

continuing evaluation and development of training programs .

We submit that this program is considerably more than one person can be
expected to undertake.

•

Items 3 and 4 are potentially more than enough to keep one

staff member occupied particularly if regional workshops are planned and conducted
in co-operation with local officials.

This is true even if the training director

draws regularly on the assistance of consultant groups such as the training and
research branch of The Legal Services Commission.

The experience of the association

at the recent upgradi.ng sessions is ample demonstration that co-ordination of such
programs is a full time job.
Training at the management and supervisory level (items 1 & 5) will
require a person with different expertise.

Such an individual could be hired on

a short-term contractual basis tG give seminars on human resource administration as
well as on management techniques.

More extensive training of this nature should be

undertaken by senior personnel at an appropriate community college.
A senior · staff person responsible for training should be in touch with
all facets of the organization and be aware of courtworkers' cases being handled
most frequently.

This information can be used to ensure that training is responsive

to real needs of the workers.

Both the courtworkers and supervisors should be

encouraged to request specific training programs.

We doubt that it is feasible, in

terms of time or skills that the training director should undertake specific research
programs (item 2) in addition to the other activities enumerated.
There are other areas in which it would be appropriate for a
director to become involved.

trainin~

These are directly related to increasing the

effectiveness of the courtworkers and most of the suggestions are discussed elsewhere
in

t~is

report.

We recommend that the association, either by hiring a full-time

training director or by utilizing outside consultants, consider the following:

2.

(1)

That training sessions be provided for the supervisors to
assist them in providing on-the-job training for courtworkers.
These sessions would improve their supervision efforts. Hopefully, materials and ideas would be generated for the supervisors to use during their field trips.

(2)

That the courtworkers' manual be prepared and completed in
accordance with the specific requests of the courtworkers and
their supervisors. We consider the manual to be crucial in
assisting the courtworker to deal with legal problems on a
daily basis. Regardless of the intensity of training· or supervision, the individual cuurtworker will encounter daily legal
problems which he must be able to answer. The courtworker does
~
not have access to a law library or of ten to a lawyer when problems·
arise. A basic courtworker manual which is updated on a regular
basis is an essential tool to be provided to each courtworker.
The writing of such a manual could be undertaken jointly by courtworker associations across Canada with funding to be provided by
both the federal and provincial governments./2

The idea of an encyclopedia for non-lawyers is explored in Professor Martin
Friedland's report to the Law Reform Commission of Canada, Access to the Law
a~ page 91.

-2?(3)

That the association develop on-going programs to sensitize
the officials within the justice system to the legal problems
of Native people.

All these activities indicate that the association should have a senior
staff member responsible for training.

This could be done either by hiring a full

time training director or by making the training of staff as well initia l
orientation the responsibility of a member of the head office staff.
This latter alternative would involve utilizing the talents of the
existing staff along with outside consultants as needed.

This procedure seems to

have been very successful with the first training program which was carefully
planned and executed.

Consultants were less successfully employed during the

summer 1975 sessions, which went through several revisions leading to a waste of
time and energy.

This could be corrected by making the Associate Director

responsible for training and he would contract-out specific aspects of the program.
This approach would also · ensure that training programs were well-integrated with
the current needs of the association and were being modified and upgraded in
response to the changing roles of the staff.

6.

Evaluation
No training program is complete without an opportunity for all parti-

cipants to record their opinion of its quality.

Such evaluation reports are very

useful for planning future training sessions • . Such future plans need not be
tailored exactly to these reports, as the training director presumably has some
expertise that his "students" do not.

But, they should in most instances be given

serious consideration.
Programs should also be evaluated by the various participating resource
personnel.

Since the training director will be utilizing the information, he

might simply interview the participants briefly and ascertain the aspects of the
program they found particularly beneficial, aggravating, disturbing or productive.
The courtworkers participating in a training session should be provided
with a written questiom!aire as well as an opportunity to make general comments
on the program. They should be encouraged to give unrestrained feedback to the
following issues:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(£)

(g)

the
the
the
the
the
the
the

physical surroundings and scheduling of sessions;
quality of speakers;
type(s) of presentation;
variety of format;
choice of topics;
suitability of presentation format to the material presented; and
emphasis of the program.

An attempt should be made to gain evaluative information with respect to
single session or one day workshops.

•

A short questionnaire could be circulated

during the last hour to all participants asking for their comments and opinions •
Such a questionnaire could be returned with the participants expense account.
Feedback encourages reflection and responsivenes~ on the part of the trainer
and student.
7.

Summary
We have suggested that the_ association retain ma~agement consultants for

upgrading the supervisory and administrative skills of its senior employees.

We

have also recommended that either a full-time training director be hired whose

-30sole responsibility is training or that training as outlined ab ove be as s i gned
to the Associate Director as one of his major tasks.
latter approach at the present time.

We woul d r econunend this

There is a need for the ass ociat i on t o

more effectively utilize its senior personnel before new staff is hi r ed.

As

outside resource people will be necessary with either approach, we suggest
expanding the responsibilities of the Associate Director to coordinate staff
training.
We suggest that the training of the courtworkers be approached from
several directions:
(1)

Initial in-class training before going into the field.
Hopefully, this would be a four week training course.
If this is impossible, then a week orientation should
be held to be followed by the full course at a later
date);

(2)

Initial on-the-job training with the previous worker
and the field supervisor for a minimum of one week;

(3)

Upgrading via short workshops on particular areas of
the law or specific skills to be offered to groups
of courtworkers.

Several of these could be combined

into a longer session; and
(4)

On-going training/supervision of individual courtworkers
by .the field supervisor.

The association should consider recruiting individuals who have received
paralegal training at a community college and encourage Native people to attend
the paralegal courses at Capilano College.

Employees should be encouraged to attend

courses in the Department of Criminology at Simon Fraser University by providing
funding and release time.
program.

_The association must develop a strong initial training

The Native Counselling Services of Alberta should be consulted as well

as the Prince Albert Community College which developed a six week training program
for Native courtworkers in Saskatchewan.

The quantity of training and its

importance within the association will determine the effectiveness and impact of
the courtworkerso

Chapter 5:
1.

Supervision

Introduction
It is our opinion that the most crucial aspect of the Associati on is

the quality of supervision and back-up resources being provided to the

•

Association's courtworkers.

This has not been one of the strengths of the

Association's first two years.

The supervisors are responsible for providing

on-the-job training for new courtworkers as

~ell

as offering continuous upgrading

of the knowledge and skills of the more experienced ones.

They should also be

giving positive feedback to both the head office staff and the courtworkers on
the Association's impact throughout the province.
The supervisor must assist the individual courtworker, and the community
he serves, to overcome any problems that develop.

The supervisors should aid in

the setting of local priorities through the promotion of community involvement
as well as encourage the personal development and growth of the courtworkers.
These various responsibilities are critical to the improvement of the Association
and the essential services it provides.

For these tasks to be accomplished

successfully, it is imperative that experienced, knowledgeable, and self-confident
people be hired to fill the supervisory positions.

They must be aware of the

problems facing the courtworkers and the demands placed upon them.

They also

must have the ability to communicate with the people they supervise, the Native
community, and the members of the justice system.

In other words, they have to

be exceptionally talented people who possess a variety of human skills as well as
extensive legal knowledge.
2.

History and Current Situation
The issue of supervision is one of considerable concern to the evaluation

team.

Although, from the outset, the courtworker Association has employed a field

supervisor, there were no written terms of reference for the position until May
1975.

For the first year and one half this position ·vas filled by Mr. Harry

~?Vallee.

In March 1975, Mr. Ken Peters, who had been a courtworker with the

Association since it began, was promoted to the position of field supervisor.

He

was to be responsible for all courtworkers outside of the Vancouver area.

Mr. Lavallee was to serve as senior supervisor with responsibility for Vancouver
workers.
Up until this time, supervisory meetings with courtworkers were arranged
on the basis of need rather than any scheduled rotation.

This was partly due to

the very large area which had to be covered by the one field supervisor.

It was

also affected by the fact that the supervisor had a significant number of
administrative duties at head office, and also carried an on-going courtwork
caseload.

Consequently, when a courtworker had a serious problem, when a worker

was away for holidays or illness, or when there was an important issue or case
underway outside of Vancouver, the field supervisor would make a trip to the area.
He would remain until the issue was settled which often involved only one day,
but in some instances up to a week.

The result of this arrangement was that

supervision was sporadic or non-existant and some workers received no regular or
'

systematic supervision until April 1975.
supervision.

I

There was certainly no on-going

-32One of the first tasks that Mr. Peters undertook after his appointment as a supervisor was to visit all courtworkers then in the field.

During

a two month period from March 15 to May 15, 1975, he visited each worker for
approximately two days, one 0£ which was in some instances not a court day or
a working day.

In many cases there was no opportunity to observe the court-

worker in action in court.

Unfort\lllately, the short duration of these initial

visits meant that at best a general impression was created.

There was no

opportunity to work closely with or to assist the courtworker to increase his
effectiveness in the community.

~

The trip, although welcomed by most court-

workers, was perceived as information gathering by the head office and tended
to increase the worker's fear and insecurity.
In many instances Mr. Peters spoke to resource people in the community
before contacting the worker.

This "checking up on" the courtworker approach

is antithetical to real supervision and does not provide the support and feedback which most courtworkers desperately needed.
tive, it must be based on trust.

For supervision to be effec-

It must encourage and obtain the full and

open co-operation of the courtworker based on the understanding that a good
performance can always be improved.

Such joint improvement of the courtworker's

situation is the ultimate goal of the visit and can only be accomplished by a
detailed knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of the current situation.
The individual courtworker's role must be analysed and a plan for the future
developed.
The significant results of Ken Peters' trip were that:
a.

the courtworkers appreciated being visited and having someone
take an interest in their local situation; and

b.

it became clear to the senior staff that supervision must be
redefined and that one supervisor could not adequately cope
with the requirements of all the courtworkers.

As a result of the P·e ters' visit, the head office made some shifts
in job allocations.

1

This included the transfer and removal of a number of

courtworkers and the appointment of a third supervisor.

This review also

provoked a leveling of rank and salary of the three st·1ervisors and an equal
division of supervisory duties between them.

It was decided by the three

supervisors, the chief administrative officer and the executive assistant that
this was best accomplished by dividing the province geographically into three
areas each containing approximately ten courtworkers. 2
3. · Role of the Supervisor
Supervision is the art of training a courtworker while he is learning
and working on the job.

There is clearly a need to improve and strengthen

the internal supervisory structure of the organization and to consider the
possibility of utilizing any external supervision which may be present in the
courtworker's community.
A supervisor's major role is to develop the natural .strengths of
the courtworker and to assist the worker in defining an effective role within
his/her community.

If this aim is to be accomplished, the supervisor must

be seen as someone who can be trusted by the courtworkers and not as a threat

1.

We summise that many of the transfers and dismissals that occurred in
May and June 1975 are attributable to the Peters' trip.

2.

See Appendix 9 for a complete description.

~

-33or a spy of head office.
a.

monitoring the use of the courtworker's time in the context of:
(i)
(ii)

•

The supervisor must be:

the needs of the particular community,
the goals of the association,

(iii)

the particular experience, training and aptitudes of
the courtworker, and

(iv)

the courtworker's preference and wishes to emphasize
certain aspects of his job;

b.

evaluating the quality of the courtworker's casework;

c.

insuring that the courtworker remains within his areas of competence in giving legal advice, and that the legal information
delivered is up-to-date and correct;

d.

assisting the courtworker to perceive broader legal and social
issues affecting the Native community, e.g., policy brutality,
the lack of adequate probation or juvenile facilities;

e.

encouraging the courtworker to spend adequate time in educating
and training case aides ~nd undertaking the legal education of
community members or groups.

The realization of these goals requires a much more sophisticated
level of supervision than presently has been provided.
must be trained and sensitized to help the
tensions that are always present.

courtwork~r

Supervisors themselves
deal with the role

We consider it essential . that the supervisor

spend approximately one week with a · new courtworker when they are initially
placed.

The supervisor should ideally meet with a courtworker at least once

a month for the first year of employment.

The supervisor would thus be in a

position to assist in "developing" the courtworker's job description, along
3
'With a local support system.
The supervisors should keep detailed supervision notes and file
quarterly supervision reports on each courtworker.

The worker should receive

c0pies of these reports and have the right to place any comments or supplementary information in his record.

These reports will monitor both the effec-

tiveness of the courtworker and the supervisors.

They could also be utilized

by the chief administrative officer and the personnel c6mmi.ttee of the board
of directors to make probation, promotion and .termination decisions.
Proper supervision should allow the courtworker to not only discuss
specific cases and situations, but also to learn by observation.

The super-

visor should act as a role model by undertaking certain typical courtworker
tasks, such as an initial interview.

By observing and commenting upon his

supervisor's performance of various tasks, the worker learns and develops
self-confidence.

hi~

It also assists the courtworker to become more reflective

and critical of his various tasks.
The supervisors should bring together all the workers in their area
every three months to discuss issues of concern and to exchange information.

•

Pilot projects undertaken by a particular worker or community could act as one
focus on such meetings.

An opportunity should also be provided to discuss the

development of relationships between workers and the new community law offices.
The supervisor might also hold smaller meetings occasionally if he feels the
need for

t~em

and encourage workers in a specific region to

· ~eet

to discuss

their activities and concerns.
3.

The role of the coDDD.unity in defining the courtworker's job description .
is discussed in Chapter 9.

-34Supervision at the present time is too of ten perceived by both the
courtworker and the supervisor as a critical role rather than a supportive
one.

The supervisor should

a~t

as an educator-colleague to the courtworker.

It is the development of this supportive, teaching model of supervision which
we urge upon the board of directors and the chief administrative officer of
the Association.

We would therefore recommend that supervisors spend the

majority of their time in the field and that monthly visits be made during
the first year of employment and every two months thereafter.
The discussion of the supervisor's role to this point has emphasized

•

the function of dynamic supervision resulting from a continuous process of
evaluation.

At present, the supervisors are required to perform additional

duties and with one exception, it seems appropriate that these should continue.
Currently they are called upon to consult with the chief administrative officer
on matters of policy and administration of the Association.

This puts them

in the awkward situation (if ·not in a conflict of interest) of being responsible
for the policies which govern the courtworkers they supervise.

We would

suggest that it is more appropriate that input from the field supervisors be
concentrated where their direct knowledge of the

f5~ld

is of value in making

appropriate decisions--such as the role(s) of the courtworker, training needs,
and community education priorities.
The supervisors should continue to participate in hiring, firing
and probation of courtworkers.

They will hopefully contribute to the community's

involvement in recruitment and selection of new workers in his area.

We

recommend that the supervisor assist in the preparation of a detailed job des- ·
cription for each worker in conjunction with his community advisory committee.
· A job description woUld give the courtworker and members of the community some
confidence that his daily activities reflect their needs.

The supervisor

should deal with any complaints with respect to a courtworker.

The complaint,

a reply from the courtworker involved and the supervisor's recommendations for .
dealing with the matter should be included in a report forwarded to the chief
executive officer.
As discussed earlier the supervisor should play a particularly
active role during a courtworker's probationary period.

His · training skills

are crucial during the first months of employment when the new courtworker is
establishing his roots and role.

Probation will be completed with a frank

and detailed written assessment of the new courtworker by his supervisor.
4.

Training and Development of Supervisors
As already stressed, the role of the field supervisor is crucial to

the Courtworker Association as the quality of service is directly affected by
the amount and quality of guidance courtworkers receive.

It is important that

the Association's expectations of the field su~ervisor be thoroughly examined
and that he be provided with firm, but flexible, guidelines for the perfor- ·
4
mance of his duties.
It is essential that the supervisor receive adequate
support and

trai~-lng,

administration.

and that he be well-integrated into the Association's

As the link between the administration and the field workers,

there must be adequate provision for the supervisor to respond to the expressed
. ..

4.

'

.. ... . . . . ... .

A copy of the ·present job description is to be found in Appendix 10.

•

-35wishes and needs of the courtworkers.

We cannot over-emphasize that super-

visors must be very well-trained and knowledgeable about the l e gal system if
they are to teach and

sup~rvise

the courtworkers.

We offer several suggestions

to facilitate high quality supervision on a continuing basis.
All supervisors are responsible to the chief administrative officer

•

and ultimately to the board of directors.

They should meet with hi m and the

executive assistant on a monthly basis.

These meetings could be t i med to
5
coincide with office steering committee meetings, and woul~ inform the super-

visors of policy changes and other developments at head office.

Supervisory

meetings would give the supervisors an opportunity to discuss and attempt to
solve common problems, and to receive guidance and direction from their superiors.

These meetings could provide the opportunity to discuss the problems

of individual workers and to arrange backup support, if necessary.
The supervisors should be provided with opportunities to improve
their supervisory skills.

In conjunction with this goal,

t~e

monthly meetings

with the chief administrative officer should develop appropriate workshops
along with the opportunity to attend specific training courses.

Up-grading

for supervisors might range from half-day sessions with specific resource
people to full scale courses in personnel management from a community college
or university department of

busine~s

administration or continuing education

training in supervisory skills should be part of the monthly meetings.

We

also recommend the utilization of role playing and audio-visual feedback in
conjunction with appropriate resource people for these sessions.
If the supervisors are expected to accomplish these difficult functions, then they themselves must be supervised.

It is our .opinion that the

chief .administrative officer must supervise his supervisors on a monthly basis
to ensure that they and . the courtworkers ·are functioning at the expected level
of performance.
5.

Administrative Considerations

a.

Locations
Ken Peters has already moved to Prince George, which is the major

population centre in his area of supervision.

We recommend that other super-

visors be located in centres closer in physical proximity to the workers they
6
are supervising.
We ~d suggest that there should be a supervisor or senior .--courtworker responsible for . the Vancouve~ courtworkers due to the unique
problems presented by working in the courts of a large urban centre. 7 If a
group of courtworkers is established to deal with family court duties, as we
recommend later, we suggest that another supervisor be appointed who is responsible only for that program.
b.

Regional Offices
Each supervisor should have a field off ice with premises large

enough to house a secretary and any other courtworkers who may be working in
the community in which the office is located.

This office may be separate

5.

The role of the steering committee is outlined in Chapter 10.

6.

This would probably mean one supervisor in Kam.loops or the Okanagan and
another on Vancouver Island.

7.

This .problem is explained in Chapter 8.

-36from other services but preferably would be shared with a community law office
or a friendship centre.

We see a number of benefits flowing from an inte-

gration of the regional of fices of the association with other Native or legal
services located in the same community.

Hopefully such a sharing of premises

would allow for the sharing of resources and information and lead to collaboration between agencies.

Closer working relationships in major British

Columbia communities would strengthen the perception of the Association in
the province and provide added resources to assist the association's clients.
Hopefully the regional premises will be large enough to allow for
regular meetings of the courtworkers in that region.

•

These meetings should

give the courtworkers an opportunity to discuss mutual problems and remove
this component from training sessions.

It should also be an opportunity for

the courtworkers to present their suggestions and problems to the supervisor
as a group.
Conclusion
To guarantee the success of the type of supervision we recommend,
supervision must become a priority of the board of
st~ff.

c~.rectors

and the senior

It is our opinion that to date there has been no understanding of the

crucial role of supervisors.

The chief administrative officer must create a

supervisory role for himself and indicate a strong commitment to the training
and supervisory process.

He will be the individual held responsible to the

board for the quality of the Association's service.

To reasonably ascertain

whether the staff are developing services of the highest quality, the chief
administrative officer must supervise his senior staff.

This form of super-

vision must be based on trust · and a sense of developing responsibility and
knowledge emanating from the chief administrative officer.

If the chief ad-

ministrator and the board are not committed to supervision, the courtworker
and the Native client can question whether the goals of the Association have
any possibility of being achieved.

•
r•

••• •..

Chapter 6:
1.

Liaison with the Justice System 'and Related Resource Services

Public Relations
When a new courtworker is appointed or when an experienced one

is transferred, his first duty is "public relations".

•

He is instructed

to introduce himself to all officials of the justice system and related
resource agencies in his area.

His goal is to make his duti es and capa-

bilities clear and to begin to establish a working relationship.

The

latter is to be maintained by occasional courtesy calls if contact in
the course of daily activities is infrequent or inappropriate.

Iri some

instances the relationship may be one of close co-operation on appropriate cases.

In general, some attempt is made to give the beginning court-

worker aid in this endeavour.
of course or formal policy.
duration and utility.

However, this assistance is not a matter
When it is given the help is of varying

It may be provided by a field supervisor or the

departing courtworker, if he is still available.
~

We suggest that one method which the courtworker might use to

establish himself in a community would be to hold a general meeting with
all officials of the justice system and related resource agencies.

Such

a meeting held upon his. arrival in a new community would give the courtworker a chance to make bis existance, his duties and his role clear to all
the services with whom he will be involved.

It might also provide an opportu-

nity for him to ascertain which individuals are most likely to work closely
with him and what kind of working relationship will be developed with each.
All concerned persons should be given a contact number where the courtworker
can be reached.

Such meetings might conceivably be held once or twice a

year as workshops to

~romote

good working relationships among all parties

concerned.
These meet1:ngs would serve the purpose of introduction only and
should be followed by meetings with individuals and agencies.

The court-

worker should make a point of visit1:ng all judges, Crown counsel and legal
aid representatives in the court areas he serves. He should do this as
quickly as possible after he arrives. In addition to clearly outlining the
duties he is willing to perform, he should make it clear what proportion of
his time will be devoted to that particular court.

The courtworker should

arrange to attend staff meetings where he can ·be introduced to the local
R.C.M.P. constables,

~robation

officers and Department of Human Resources

workers.
Thorough and sincere public relations activities are a crucial
component of the courtworker's role.

•

Since he is basically a liaison

between Native people and the justice system, he IDust establish and retain
the confidence of both.

In general the association seems to have chosen

men and women who relate well to people and have no great difficulty establishing appropriate relationships.

We do feel that public relations

activities need to be thorough and systematic to ensure that knowledge
of the courtworker's existence, and consultation with him, is as wide as
possible.

To accomplish this the courtworker needs much more guidance,

support and assistance from his supervisor than he has received in the past.

-38Publi c relations would a l s o be facilitated by the presence of
the out-going courtwor ker during t he fi r st week that the new worker is on
the job.

In this cas e , t he new woLker is not only assured of meeting all

the app ro pri ate off icia ls, but he is als o briefed on their particular
atti t udes and methods of co-opera t ion .

This will not always be possible,

therefore we suggest that each courtworker maintain br ief recor ds on t he
connnunities he s e rves.

These records would i nclude information on every

important member of the just i ce s ystem and th e Native community .

This in-

formation would range from their addresses to opi ni ons by t he courtworker

•

as to the amount and kind of assistance and co-ope r ation that t he i ndividual
has provided.

A new courtworker or a relief worker would t h us have some

idea of what to expect when the prior worker has been unable t o remain to
brief him.

We are fully aware that this is a time consuming tas k requiring

continuous effort.

However, our experiences throughout this evaluation

have indicated how essential this function is to the success of the association.
We have been impressed by the efforts of some courtworkers to
make themselves and their role well known.
of all the courtworkers.

Unfortunately, this is not true

It is obvious that the officials of the justice

system are aware of the existence of the Native courtworkers.

These people

also know that the courtworker is available to lend assistance in some way
to Native people who face criminal charges.

What they 10 not know is exactly

what the courtworker can or should do.
In reply to our questions many judges and prosecutors commented
that they were not sure what duties the courtworker was supposed to perform
inside or outside the courthouse.

It is obvious that these officials cannot

be making the optimal use of the courtworker service.

This also indicates

that the courtworker has not made a significant impression nor been very
successful at explaining his role to significant persons within the admini.
.
.
1
s t ration
o f Justice.

The legal aid representatives have considerable contact with the
courtworkers.

Even they, however, often think that the courtworker is there

only to help Native people fill out the legal aid application forms to retain
a lawyer.

They do not perceive the courtworker filling any other capacity,

such as family counselling, parole supervision, preparing pre-sentence reports .
and others.
The same lack of connuunicat ion and understanding is common between
the probation officers and the courtworkers, except in the smaller towns in
the· province.

The · situation is even worse . in relation to personnel of the

Corrections Branch or the Department of Human Resources.

Many of the R.C.M.P.

constables also are not aware of the existence of the courtworkers.

However,

a number of courtworkers have been able to make their presence known to the
local R.C.M.P. detachment.

Developing a positive relationship based on trust

has been considerably more difficult. ·

•

Clearly, if the Association is to improve the ppsition of Native
people in th.e justice system and have any 'impact upon it, · the Association
will require the co-operation of the professionals who work within that

syst~.

This co-operation cannot be achieved unless these people are aware not only
of the existence of the courtworkers, but also of their knowledge, skills, and

1.

See Appendix 11.

-·-
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The first step in the pr omoti on of t his chain reaction is for the
courtworkers to engage in t he ki nds of publi c relations activities already
mentioned.

In thi s they mus t be support e d by para l lel efforts by the super-

visory and administrative staff a t the regional and provincial levels .

Such

a process will create an envi r onment in which the members of the j ustice

•

system will feel an obligation to work with, and offe r as sistance to , t he
courtw.orkers.
The second step in increasing the impact of the c6ur t workers i s
to develop strong working relationships with these of f i c i als.

The i nt e-

gration of the courtworkers into the justice system as a reco gnized and
necessary part of it, while retaining their independence, is es s ential t o
the courtworker's overall effectiveness.
2.

The Working Relationship Between the Courtworker and the Justice System
The courtworker's public relations activities serve to introduce

the courtworker to the community in which he works.

Hopefully these activi-

ties will provide an outline of the tasks he plans to undertake and establish
a rapport and trust that will be nurtured.

The task of defining his working

relationship with other services and professionals in the justice system
begins at this point.

Although the courtworkers' job description may

include preventative and educational functions, which can be carried on
independently, these will be more effective if they involve other members
of the legal system.
The courtworker's clients and community are the same as those of
the judge, lawyer and probation officer.

It is ultimately to the client's

advantage that the courtworker have the complete confidence of these of ficials who can have so much input and control over his life.
can then assume the role of facilitator.

The courtworker

He can ensure that the client will

receive the best possible assistance from his lawyer and a fair hearing from
the judge.
By

vi~tue

of his position as conduit between Native offenders and

the justice system, the courtworker is in a unique position to increase the
understanding between the two groups.

He can gradually, in the course of

his daily work, educate judges, lawyers and others to the special conditions
and needs of many Native people.

By explaining the role of the justice

system officials to the Native offender he can reduce his or her fear and
increase the communication between them.

In order to establish his place

in the justice system, the courtworker must demonstrate that there is a
necessary and distinct role for him to play.

He does this by defining his

relationship to its component parts and establishing the need for his
services.

tI
a.

Working Relationship with the Judge
In the letters they wrote to us and in our conversation in the

field, some judges mentioned the following examples of the duties they had
noted courtworkers performing in court:
1)
2)
3)

explaining the charge and court procedures to the accused;
helping the accused to obtain a lawyer;
providing m~ral support;

. . . . - - - - - - - - - -- --

---

- -------
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5)

acting as an intcrmedjnry with counsel and providing
him with pertinent background information; and
speaking to sentence , speaking to bail, and speaking
to remands (adjournments).

Since the judge presides over the court, it is only with his
approval that the courtworker will be permitted to perfor.m any of these
functions.

Therefore, the necessity to have a good working relationship

lith the judge is self-evident.
Over one half of the judges with whom we coIIllllunicated , indicated

~

that they saw the courtworker in their court regularly but most added that
actual contact was minimal or non-existent.

At least half indicated that

they really had little idea of what the courtworker did outside of the
courtroom.

2

Since the attitude of the judge undoubtedly influences the way
3 · i
.
that lawyers and other resource peop 1 e perceive
t h e courtwor k er, it
s
crucial that he have confidence in the courtworker.

The courtworker can

ensure this state of affairs by keeping in regular contact with the judge
before or after court and by ensuring that

th~

judge always knows how to reach

the courtworker if he needs him.

The courtworker must demonstrate interest

in and knowledge of his clients.

He must ensure that the judge is provided

with whatever relevant information he may have about an accused.

He should

ensure that the judge is aware of the full range of services he is prepared
to provide.

On occasion he may discuss the disposition of a case with the

judge and suggest altern..ttiv.e s to prison which fit the needs and conditions
of the particular offender.

Such conferences demonstrate the competence of

the courtworker and influence the judge to pay attention to his requests and
submissions in court.
The worker's general conduct in court, and the suitability of the
timing, content, and nature of his participation, demonstrates his suitability
for his position.

However, it also must be made clear to the judge that the

courtworker is not a neutral figure without any biases.

He should be viewed

as a full member of the adversary system who helps to represent the best
interests of his client honestly and with dignity.

His position is not

similar to the impartial role of a probation officer who is a direct employee
of the justice system, although many judges perceive the courtworker in this
way.
Several judges commented in letters that they had seen many courtworkers come and go through their court prior to the establishment of this
association.

These courtworkers always began enthusiastically and lost

interest quickly.

The courtworkers now in the employ of the association may

have to live down the reputation of volunteers who were not as committed to
their job.

The worker in Kamloops indicated that the judge

~as

skeptical

'

______________e,··
of her attempts to establish herself in Chase because previous workers in

2.

There were notable exceptions to this. The judge in Haney who commented
that "the courtworker should be encouraged to establish a good relationship
with the judge he serves" was speaking from his own experience. Cour1:workers in Kamloops and Dawson Creek indicated that they had· had satisfactory working relationships with judges. In .most cases the association
was amicable but had little effect on the outcome of the court proceedings.

3.

In Penticton the courtworker was under some pressure from lawyers to
refrain from speaking to sentence for accused persons. Subsequently .the
judge had.a discussion with the lawyers and the courtworker, which clarified
the issues and removed the conflict.

-41the area had raised expectations which they later found they could no t
fulfill due to their commitments in the larger centre.

It is important

for the courtworker to take on only as much as he can handle, and to
follow through on his obligations.
Several areas of British Columbia (notably the K.amloops/Merritt/
Lillooet area and the northern part of Vancouver Island) operate under

••

a circuit court system.

This means that ·the courtworker and other local

officials are uncertain as to which of several judges will be presiding
on a particular court day.

The courtworkers in these

~rea

commented

that the presence of the same judge in the area over a period of time
would facilitate justice in that he could become familiar with the local
situation.

With the present system, the most appropriate response for this

association is to attempt to retain the same worker in the area over as
long a period as possible.
b.

Working Relationships with Crown Prosecutors
Many of the considerations with respect to working relationships

with judges apply equally to Crown counsel.

This is particularly the case

in respect of maintaining on-going contact and developing the Crown Attorney's

confidence.
We received eight letters from district and regional off ices of
Crown counsel.

In general these gentlemen showed their concern and interest

in the activities of the courtworkers by writing thoughtful and lengthy
replies.

All b.ut one of them indicated regular contact with a courtworker

or courtworkers, but the extent and quality of this contact varied tremendously.

The Crown in one centre requested that the courtworker interview

all the accused to make certain they understand
and the court procedures.

he charge they are facing

Other Crown counsel gave the courtworker only

brief information about bail, or the charge(s) that had been laid.

In

general there seems to be very little interaction between Crown counsel and
courtworkers, yet their paths cross continually.
Crown counsel in two centres (Cranbrook and Kamloops) indicated
that the lack of contact occurred because the courtworker was in court on
behalf of the accused and was viewed by the Crown as a conf idente of the
accused.

It is crucial for the courtworker to make it clear that he is at

all times acting on behalf of his client and to avoid being viewed as a
collaborator of the

C~own

counsel.

Nevertheless, the courtworker needs to

be on amicable terms and have a working relationship with the Crown counsel,
for the similar reasons as the defense attorney.

He must have access to

complete information about the nature of the charge and the circumstances
involved, if he is to be of any substantial help to his client.

In some

cases the defense lawyer will handle this aspect of the proceedings, but
even when he does, the courtworker should be well informed so that he can
at least be certain that the accused understands what is happening in court.
The courtworker is then in a p·o sition to monitor the quality of legal
representation that the Native client is receiving.
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c.

Working Relationship with the Legal Aid Lawyer
Once again, as in the case of judges and the Crown counsel, we

reiterate that it is imperative that the legal aid lawyer(s) have the
utmost confidence in the Native courtworker(s) they encounter.

This is

essential so that they can work in co-operation for the mutual benefit
of their client.

From speaking to many legal aid representatives, who

•

also had substantial private practices, we learned that a large majority
4
of Native offenders are defended by legal aid lawyers.
This underlines
the importance of a close working relationship between Legal Aid and the
Native courtworkers at all levels.
Special attention should be directed to the relationship between
the courtworker and full ti1Ile legal aid lawyers in regional centres.

These

men and women are the accessible sources of sound legal advice and occasional
supervision at the local level.

The same will be true of the staff lawyers

of the community law off ices as these facilities become established across
the province.

In some of the well-established legal aid offices in larger

centres, such as

~oops

and Prince George, a close co-operation now exists.

Such an arrangement is mutually beneficial.

The courtworker gains access

to legal advice and occasional supervision and better service for his client
through information sharing and better communication among all parties.
On the other hand, there are many things the courtworker can do
for the lawyer.

Lette:.-s from lawyers in Prince

Georg~·

and Fort St. John

along with conversations with other in Port Hardy and Williams Lake indicated
very high regard for individual courtworkers and the work they are doing.
In one centre which we visited, the courtworker visits the jails every morning

before court.

He then presents the legal aid lawyer with complete appli-

cation forms and the circumstances in brief for each case.
Lawyers mentioned several other types of assistance which had been
provided by courtworkers and had proved very helpful, namely:
1.

Acting as 'intermediary' between the client and his lawyer. This may
include interpreting. When the client can co:mmunicate in his Native
tongue, he is much more verbal and is also able to explain the circumstances more clearly.·

2.

Providing background information. Often the courtworker knows a
client's history or has ready access to his community where the lawyer
does not. Such information can be a great assistance to the presentation of the client's case.

3.

Helping to prepare a pre-sentence report by providing information and
bringing forward knowledgeable individuals.

4.

Ensuring that clients or witnesses are aware of the dates they are due
to appear in ~ourt and the importance of appearing;

5.

Advising on eligibility

6.

Providing ·alternatives to prison sentences and fines;

7.

Locating and interviewing witnesses; and

8.

Explaining the legal process to the Native community.
On

~or

legal aid;

~

the field trips we noted that all courtworkers were prepared to

utilize a local lawyer when they had problems and questions they could not
resolve alone.

In each connnunity the courtworker had taken the initiative

to .. estab~if>h .. some .t:YJ;le o~ .a .workin& re~~~i~nshiV. .~t:~ . ~~ .. ~~ast .. o~e lawyer
-.·.- .·

4.

The Legal Aid director· in Dawson Creek states, "that he had never 'received
direct payment in a case where the accused was Native."

'

.
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information.

In

mos~

centres the lawyer most closely involved with the

courtworker was the local representative of legal aid.

However, the

relationship was not perceived as a supervisory one by either the legal
aid lawyer or the courtworker even though fairly regular meetings did
occur in at least one centre.
Although one Crown counsel suggested the possibility of direct

~

supervision of courtworkers by legal aid lawyers, two judges declared they
did not feel this was a good idea . . Although they believed that advice
and instruction from lawyers were clearly beneficial, they felt tnat
direct supervision represented an undue institutionalization of the
s~rvice

and that might alienate Native people.

This viewpoint was shared

by many courtworkers that we met.
In Kamloops the courtworker had regular wee' ·ly meetings with a

lawyer from the Legal Aid off ice located in the same building to discuss
cases and for the courtworker to receive advice.

In Prince George the

courtworker had daily contact with the area director of Legal Aid.

As

well, a further seven courtworkers reported that legal aid lawyers, or
lawyers who took many cases on legal aid certificates were friendly,
accessible available for advice, and reliable.

In Powell River ·and Ashcroft/

Merritt all legal aid is rendered by lawyers from outside the area.

The

courtworkers in these communities have little contact with the legal aid
lawyers, except to retain them fleetingly on their way into court.
The relationship between the courtworkers and the legal aid lawyers
in the remaining four centres we visited, seemed to be restricted to referrals.

Although the courtworkers had little contact with the Legal Aid Director, in
two of these centres (Dawson Creek and Terrace), they had established friendly
and helpful relationships with lawyers in the community who were particularly
interested in Native people and who represented a number of accused under
legal aid.

Several courtworkers remarked that processing of legal aid

applications was facilitated considerably by legal aid lawyers accepting
their judgment as to the eligibility of the client for the service.

This

willingness of legal aid lawyers to rely upon the judgment of courtworkers
and to perceive a responsibility to the courtworkers on-going training is
crucial.

We were generally diasppointed at how narrowly the relationship

between the two groups had been defiped.

The reluctance of legal aid lawyers

to delegate and to upgrade the role(s) of the Native courtworker is without
legitimate justification.
d.

•

Working Relationship with the R.C.M.P.
Almost all communities which serve as home base for a courtworker

(and most of those to which they travel) are served by a detachment of the
R.C.M.P.

In general we found that the relationship between the police and

the courtworker was one of co-bperation.

Most of the courtworkers we

visited had made themselves known to the officer in charge of the detachment and usually dealt directly with him.
All courtworkers had free access to the cells and to police infor..mation about their clients at the present time.

However, in one community

it had taken the courtworker six months to gain access to the cells.

In

-44another, he had only r ecently been provided any facility for interviewing
his clients.

At l eas t half a do zen .courtworker s commented that the R.C.M.P.

i n one of the cent re s where they wor ked were less cooperative than they
could have been.

The s e wer e us ually detachments in very small towns.

In

three communi t ies t he co ur twor ke r was r outfnely contacted by the police
i f a Na tive person was held i n cu s tody .

I n one community the R.C.M.P .

=outinely issue d appearance not ices be c ause they knew from experience that
Native people would r e turn on the court day .

~

In another t own , Na tive

people were routinely held in custody if they wer e f r om an isolat ed rese rve
in the area, as they had been known to fail to appear.
In most areas, the courtworker wa s r equi r ed to phone in himself
in the morning and attempt to interview his clients before court.
procedure could make

a considerable

Thi s

difference to the client and his case.

If the courtworker is called as soon as the arrest is made he may be able to
arrange for the accused to go home to spend the time betwe en then and the
court day with his family.

Obviously this is particularly important in

areas where court is held only once per week (or less).

It also gives the

courtworker an opportunity to gather relevant information and to contact
witnesses or relatives if release cannot be obtained.
We feel that it is very important that the courtworker have a
good working relationship with the police.

However, some care must be taken

to ensure that the client knows the courtworker is acting in his best interests
even though he is

commun~cating

with the R.C.M.P.

The courtworker's relation-

ship must allow him to obtain all necessary information with respect to his
client's case which will allow him access to the cells.

He must be perceived

as a potential critic of the police functioning as an integral part of the
Native connnunity and not as an extension of the traditional law enforcement
agencies.

The courtworkers should be known by, and be accepted by, the police.

On the other hand, if they
their most import role:

~re

perceived as being one of them, they will lose

as an advocate of the Native community.

The officer in charge of the local R.C.M.P. detachment should be
contacted by the new courtworker when he enters the community and provided
with a telephone number and address where the courtworker can be reached.

The

courtworker should ask to be invited to a staff meeting where he can introduce
himself and explain his role· to the members of the detachment.

It is important

that they all recognize him and know what types of assistance he can offer to
Native people.

All members of the detachment should be requested to refer any

Native person who is charged to the courtworker for help in obtaining a lawyer
or other aid, as well as to explore other community resources> such as diversion
and perhaps restitution.

The cqurtworker should insist on being contacted if

a Native person is 'held in custody.
At present, local police officers have a tendency not to take the
courtworkers and their opinions with respect to their clients seriously·
such a situation the role of the head office becomes crucial.

In

Individual

courtworkers should not be expected to carry the full burden of establishing
their credibility and right to be involved in the justice

system~

Information

and instructions to this effect . should be handed down from the administrative
level of the police services as a result of contact with the courtworker's
head office.

The individual courtworker's efforts can then be concentrated

on establishing his competence at the local level.

..

'

.

-45The head off ice of the association should meet with the British
Columbia Police Commission to ensure that:

•

(a)

all Native courtworkers are contacted when a Native
person is arrested and held in custody and, if
possible, whenever a Native person is charged;

(b)

all Native courtworkers have access to the cells;

(c)

all Native courtworkers have access to appropriate
space adjacent to the cells in which to interview
clients privately;

(d)

all Native courtworkers are recognized and given
status in the courts where the prosecutor is a
police officer; and

(e)

all Native courtworkers will receive c01nplete
information concerning their alleged offence and their
accused client from the officer in charge in each
detachment.

The province of British Columbia is in the process of providing
legally trained prosecutors to all courts.

However, at present there are

many small communities (e.g. Powell River, Ashcroft, Lillooet, and Terrace)
where arrangements for a travelling prosecutor to handle the less serious
offences have yet to be made.

At least two courtworkers expressed their

concern about the quality of justice being dispensed in areas where the
prosecutor, on first appearances and guilty pleas, is a police officer.
The head office and board should consider providing a mechanism to bring
such concerns to the attention of the Attorney-General.
The courtworkers should advise the R.C.M.P. of the extent to which
th~y

are prepared to offer aid to non-Native accused.

In almost every centre

we visited courtworkers were offering assistance to anyone who needed ·it as
a matter of course.

This is a highly commendable practice, but the members

of the detachment ::.a.y need to be informed that

th~·

s is the policy of the

association.
e.

The Courtworker in the Justice Council
Seven of the courtworkers we visited were members of the local

Justice Council.

Such involvement occurred in every instance where the

courtworker was closely integrated into a community which had established
a council.

Generally the courtworkers expressed disappointment with the

accomplishments of the council.

Many expressed doubts as to whether it was

worth their time to meet with the Justice Councils on an on-going basis.
The evaluation team suggests that close liaison between the
courtworker and the Justice Council should be a high priority for the courtworker.

The Justice Council should be an opportunity for the interaction

between the Native coDmlunity and the justice system and it is crucial that

•

the courtworker be part of this interface.

The courtworker should :make a

point of introducing himself at a Council meeting shortly after his appearance in the collIIIlllility.
will be on it.

Hopefully, many of the people he works with daily

He should also encourage other Native people in his area

to take part and make their views known.

He should be perceived as the

Natiye community's representative on the Justice Council.

It is a situation

where a courtworker with a strong relationship with the Native community can
act in an effective, yet representative, capacity. He should be seen as the
visible voice of the concern with the legal system as it affects the quality

-46of Native life.

We hope that Justice Counc i ls would be asked, and if

necessary ultimately demanded to support

be-~er

policing and probation

services for Native people.
The head off ice of the Association should consider offering
workshops to the courtworkers on how to utilize and bring about reform
through the Justice Councils.
0!1

These workshops should include a briefing

the origin, composition, purpose, terms of reference and powers of the

Justice Council; an outline of the proper channels to follow to get action;
and guidance on how to achieve ref onn in specific areas of concern to
Native people, such as, juvenile crime, the serving of alcohol to minors,

•

jail sentences in default of fines, and work service programs.
f.

Working Relationship with Correctional Institutions
In IDost centres there is very little contact with employees of

the Corrections Branch due to the fact that there are no facilities in the
immediate area.

Courtworkers in Kamloops, Prince George, Victoria, the
5
Fraser Valley Region and in Vancouver have varying amounts of interaction
with corrections officials.
In Victoria the courtworker has a personal interest in prison
liaison work and tends to concentrate on this when he is not ·in court.

In

Kamloops and Prince George the courtworkers are known to the prison officials,
including the warden and his deputy, and occasionally consult with them on
specific cases.

In the Lower Fraser Valley Region the courtworker tends to

be more involved with prison personnel because many of his clients are from
one of the several facilities in the area.
As the prison liaison program is likely to go into effect in the
6
near future, the basic minimal contact which exists at present is probably
sufficient.
~xtension

We endorse the prison liaison program as an important and needed

of the present courtworker program.

A similar program in the

province of Alberta has proved to be an important link with workers in the
field.

However, it is imperative that sensitive and well trained courtworkers

who are already experienced be recruited and specifically trained as prison
liaison personnel.
Although we suggest a general de-emphasis on prison related activities, we feel that

t~e

courtworkers should actually step up their involve-

ment in post-release services.

The courtworkers should be given training,

guidance and encouragement to help the Native off ender to "pick up the pieces"
of his life when he is released.
a place to live.

This may involve helping him find a job and

He may need help to get welfare temporarily.

assistance to rejoin or even to locate bis family.

He .may need

The courtworker can be

the funnel through which other services are provided.
g.

Working Relationship with the Probation Service .
Five of the courtworkers that we spoke to were

pro~ation

sponsors.

In all cases the

act~ng

as direct

probation~~s _w~r~ - ~-uy~~i~~s.

5.

See Chapter 8 The Vancouver Courtworkers.

6.

This was the information in the fall of 1975-.

Since

••
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to the Queen Charlotte Islands to one -visit per Eonth, the courtworker
there has been made the official probation officer.

A similar s i tuation

exists in Ft. Nelson which is served sporadically by the probation office r s
in Ft. St. John.

The courtworker in Ft. Nelson is heavily involve d wi t h

all probationers in her area.

••

The worker in Terrace had a single probationer when we were
there and indicated little contact with the probation service.

However,

six workers, including the Ashcroft/Merritt courtworker who had several
probationers from different towns and the Penticton courtworker who was
in a similar position, indicated that they worked closely with the probation officers and had a high opinion of their service.

In contrast,

five workers had only minimal contact with probation through the odd case.
In larger centres, like Kamloops and Prince George which have
several probation officers, the courtworkers have little contact with most
of them.

In Kamloops, the courtworker does work closely with the one pro-

bation officer who is responsible for a small court in a nearby town which
is near three reserves.

Two other courtworkers were extremely dissatisfied

with the probation officers in their communities.
available and offered poor service.

These men were seldom

In small towns the probation

frequently attends court, usually to give presentence reports.

office~

The court-

worker will have some contact with them through mutual concern for Native
offenders.

The :majority of these contacts are also concerned with juveniles.
With

~11

his other responsibilities, it is clear that the courtworker

usually cannot devote a large proportion of his time to probation work.
However, if the association does decide to place more emphasis on the
preventative and educative aspects of the courtw

~ker's

role (see Chapter 7 -

The Role of the Courtworker and Chapter 9 - Community Involvement in Courtwork),
probation activity should have a higher priroity than it has at present.
A demand for this service was clearly indicated by the respons~s
to our letters from judges and Crown attorneys.

Several of them commented

that courtworkers would be more effective if their contact with the accused
did not end at court, and specifically if they could undertake supervision
of probationers.

This supervision would include counselling and a referral

service to help the probationer to avoid the court system in the future.

A

judge emphasized the need for close liaison with services such as probation
and the Department of Human Resources.

He wrote that, "Native person's

problems before and after court are interwoven with many other problems and
these other matters must be dealt with to keep the Native from returning to
court".

· In most cases the courtworker sees probationers once a week and
•

may do some counselling at that time.

When possible he will "keep track"

of them in the course of his daily activities.
to report them for breach of probation.

·In some cases he is expected

When this is so, there is a danger

of the courtworker being perceived as part of the law enforcement system.
Since it is important to avoid this type of association the evaluation team
suggests that the courtworker should not actually act as an enforcer of the
law.

Therefore he should not be the direct probation officer for any client

i f this can possibly be avoided.

He111ay act as the probation superv.isor,

-48but the probation officer should always have the final responsibility for
breaching a probationer.

On

the other hand, a particular community might

decide that they want their courtworker to be a full probation officer,
even if this means he will have the full responsibility for breaching
probationers.

The implications of such a policy, will have to be fully

discussed and resolved between the connnunity, the courtworker and the

•

Association.
Clearly, the Association's position with respect to probation
should be clarified.

A Vancouver courtworker was severely criticized by

a Crown attorney we met, who felt that courtworkers had not been prepared
to clarify their role as a probation officer.

In a case we observed, this

Crown Attorney refused to recommend that an employee of the Association be
appointed as probation officer for a convicted accused where the worker
appeared and asked for such an appointment.

Clarification of the Associ-

ation's position is necessary to avoid such instances in the future and to
provide clear guidelines for courtworkers.
h.

Interaction with Paralegals in Community Law Offices and Friendship Centres
At the present time there are very few paraprofessionals providing

legal services in small communities in British Columbia.

However, within

the next two years the Legal Services Commission of British Columbia plans to
establish community law cffiees in many of the towns where courtworkers are
now based.

Such offices will employ paralegals whose duties overlap to some

extent with those of the courtworker although

~primary

to deliver legal services on non-criminal matters.

function will

be

In some cases, the para-

legals may be Native or the office may place a high priority on Native cases.
In addition there is a possibility that the Friendship ·:Centres around the
province will be employing paralegals for civil cases in the .near future.
The issue of duplication of services is bound to arise and should be dealt
with before it becomes a source of confusion.
It seems likely that there would be insufficient work for any legal
staff which might be employed in any one community in the near future.

Your

Association has continually reiterated that employees are spread too thinly_
in the field and cannot

prov~de

sufficient follow-up to all who need it.

This is partly because · the Native courtworker is attempting to fill several
different roles, including paralegal advisor, lay advocate, courtworker,
probati9n officer, prison liaison worker and counsellor simultaneously.
We recommend that the Association enter into discussions with the
Legal Services Commission and the appropriate officials of

P.A.C.~.F.I.C.

at the earliest opportunity to agree on an acceptable division of labour
within paralegal services.

If the

Association intends to concentrate more

resources in future on family courtwork, community education and preventative
legal work it should present preliminary plans to the other groups potentially
involved.

Such a division could also occur on the basis of type of service

offered, the area of law covered or geographical guidelines.

Only on this

basis can sound planning for an appropriate division of limited human and
financial resources begin to take place.

•

..

' .
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4.

Working Relationship between the Courtworker and Related Res ourc e
Agencies
Generally, the courtworkers had minimal contact with local

agencies providing alcohol counselling or youth services.
have more frequent dealings with the

•

~epartment

of

H~n

Courtworkers
Resources.

Most courtworkers were well known to at least one financial aid officer
in the community and had fairly frequent dealings with him.
sulted

They con-

him when a client needed money for an emergency situation, or

needed to receive assistance regularly' or when there w'e re problems with
welfare payments.

These types of problems were brought to the court-

worker quite frequently despite the existence of welfare aides on most
reserves.
Contact with case workers was less frequent, although in Terrace
and Dawson Creek the courtworkers had working relationships with at least
one case worker as well as the financial aid officer.

It was common for

the courtworker to become involved with a case worker over an individual
case.

In Terrace the courtworker was regularly associated with one juve-

nile worker and another whose caseload entirely involved Protection of
Children Act cases.

In one community we visited, the supervisor of the

local Department of Human Resources stated that he had received no contact
with the courtworker for many months.
We would recommend that when the courtworker enters a new community,
he make himself known to the regional supervisor of the Department of Human
Resources and to the local officer(s).

As with the R.C.M.P., he might . ask

to attend a staff meeting when there are several workers in the community.
The extent of his relationship with the Department will depend on the number
of shared clients and the perceived need to work rogether.

The courtworker

should sufficiently keep in touch to know when his client is seeing a human
resources case worker and to make sure his efforts on the client's behalf
are complimentary.
As mentioned in previous situations, all the courtworkers within
the Native community should be perceived as independent of the Department
of Human Resources and able to request a better service or worker on their
behalf.
a.

Regional Level - The Role of the Field Supervisor
There was little evidence of

~ny

attempt by field supervisors at

the ._regional level to contact area supervisors of the various agencies
involved in the justice system.

•

On-going regional relationships assist the

Association in its dealings with probation services, the Department of Human
Resources, and with the regional officers of the R.C.M.P.

The supervisor

could be of assistance when the courtworker is exposed to direct opposition
or lack of co-operation from the field staff of other organizations.

At

this point the Association's supervisor could initiate negotiations with the
supervisory staff of the organization involved and attempt to solve the
problem at that level.

He articulates the courtworker's position and the

supervisor's support at a regional level increases the likelihood that the
situation will be investigated and awareness of the Native Courtworkers
Association will be increased within the justice system.

-50Field s up ervisors s hould pay regular courtesy calls to those
Na tive and non- Native r esource people with whom courtworkers most frequently have cont a c t.

The t hree s up ervisors should also meet with the

immediat e super vis ors of thes e people i n an attemp t to facilitate smooth
working r elati onshi ps between organiza t ions.

It is impor tan t that t he

cont i nuing e ff orts of indi vidual cour tworkers in the area of publi c
rela tions be refle cted at the supervi sory a nd head office levels of t he
Ass ociation.

There should be regula r discussions of mutual problems and

an attempt to establish and maintain good working r ela tionships at all

•

levels.
b.

The Role of the Head Office
At the present time there is little attempt made by the head

office to facilitate the courtworker's job in the field by initiating
contact with the central offices of the officials in the justice system.
However, in August 1975 the staff lawyer did make a submission to The
British Columbia Police Commission on the issue of police brutality.

It

would have been appropriate if this brief had been circulated to the
staff of the Association and the Board of Directors so that it could have
reflected a consensus of the Association's opinions and incorporated
specific recommendations for changes in procedure at both the local and
provincial levels.
For several months the Association has been negotiating with
the Vancouver City Police in an attempt to gain entry to city lockups.
7
To date this goal has not been achieved.
Resolution of this issue should
aggressively be pursued by the Chief Administrative Officer.
The only other contact with the justice system on a regular basis
is provided by the Chief Administrative Officer as a board member of the
Legal Aid Society of British Columbia.

However, Legal Aid meets infrequently

and it's our understanding that its board is relatively inactive.
theless consider this an important _liaison and we

woul~

We none-

propose that the

Chief Administrator attempt to play a leadership role within the Legal Aid
structure.·
We recommend that a series of meetings be initiated between the
head office staff of the Association and the head offices of the Legal Aid
Society, the National Parole Service, the British Columbia Probation Service,
and the Attorney-General's Department (as the body responsible for

judge~

and Crown counsel) with the purposes of establishing official recognition
of t4e Association.

This would include an acknowledgement of its ability

and right to speak in court as well as a clarification of the courtworker's
role.

These meetings should have the aim of facilitating the functioning

of the courtworkers in the field as well as establishing provincial recognition.
These meetings should provide an opportunity to . establish general
modes of interaction.
7.

It is hoped that closer co-operation might eliminate ·.

This information was obtained at 'tre completion of our field work.

~

'

.
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An obvious example is the question of police brutality.

These meetings need not necessarily deal directly with a formal
relationship between the courtworkers and other officials of the justice
system.

The increased awareness on the part of these officials, and the

increased visibility of the courtworkers, will result in better communica~

tion and potentially better service.
be appropriate.

In some instances, direct action may

An example of this latter situation was the letter advising

the court officials that courtworkers could not be compelled to testify
against a client.
Conclusion
The relationships we have spoken of are on-going, changing and
fluctuating.

The monitoring of these relationships must not be only at a

local level, but must also emanate from the. head office and flow through
the supervisors to the field.

The Chief Administrative Officer should be

aware through his Vancouver contacts with Legal Aid and the Chief Provincial Court Judge whether his workers are effectively relating to Legal Aid
lawyers on Vancouver Island or Provincial Judges in Dawson Creek.

At the

moment this flow and interchange of information does not exist and undermines the effectiveness, and impact of the courtworker on behalf of his
Native clients •

•

Chap ter 7:
1.

The Role and Impact of the Courtworkers

General In troduc t i on:

Activities of the Courtworker

At the pres ent t ime the Ass ociation employes thir ty-one fieldworkers.

•

Four of th ese ope r ate f rom the Vancouver offices , two in the

provincial crimina l remand cour t s , one in family court and one in the
1
North Vancouver/Squamish ar ea.
One worker is placed in each of the thr ee o ther maj or urban
centres in British Columbia:

An

Vic toria, Kamloops and Prince George .

additional two serve smaller communities in rur al Bri t i s h Col umbia .

2

The duties of a courtworker are s e t out in an Association pamphlet:
1.

to assist Native people a r rested or sunnnoned f or court app ear ances;

2.

to provide assistance to families or dependents of Native people
arrested or summoned for court appearances;

3.

to attend courts (criminal, family, civil) wherever needed to see
that the Native people understand the procedures and judgments
that may be handed down and to assist · them in obtaining lega l
counsel when needed;

4.

to assist the courts in obtaining information, including pre-sentence
reports and community inquiries, useful to the court and to interpret
the offender's situation to the court;

5.

to provide assistance to Native people in penal institutions;

6.

to help with rehabilitation of Native offenders in co-operation with
the Parole Board and probation officers;

7.

to provide general legal and social assistance to Native people of
the province of British Columbia;

8.

to supply a referral and counselling service for the Native people so
they can tlnderstand an d make better use of the services available to
them;

9.

to provide assistance to and to co-operate with departments, organizations, and individuals who are desirous of assisting Native people;

10.

to prepare and

presen ~

a pr ogram on alcohol education to the Native

people in their own localities;
11.

to help set up local study groups and work with them in Native areas;

12.

to co-operate with existing organizations and agencies already engaged
in this area;

13.

to help set up on-going programs to suit the needs of the Native people
in their fight to combat their many social problems.

•

In general, the courtworkers have concentrated very heavily on
the tasks delineated in number 3 and to a lesser extent on numbers 4, 7 and
3
12. Within the limitations imposed by their court duties, different court1.

Although their situation is comparable in many ways to that of the
workers outside of Vancouver, the problems of a very large urban centre
and consequently the courtwork.er 1 s role within that setting are sufficiently different to warrant a separate discussion: see Chapter 8.

2.

See Appendix 9.

3.

A current job description is included as Appendix 12.

•

-53workers have evolved dif fcrent ar as of concentration in thelr daily
activities.

Each adopts the set of activities which best suit his

situation, his particular skills and interests .

This proce ss has been

aide d by the Association whi·ch do es not insist on a particular set of
priorities, other than the primary duty of attending crimina l co urt.
If a worker has sever al courts to cover, or if court sits every day in
his community, work will consist largely of court counselling , helping
to obtain and assist legal aid lawyers, and speaking on behalf of clients
when necessary.
allows.

In addition, he will do whatever follow-up that time

•

This may include assisting cli ents to obt ain housing, employment

and social assistance.

If the size of th e courtworker's area does not

require court appearance every day, then there are several ways he may
use "out-of-court" time:
1.

Five workers have become probation sponsors for juveniles and do
counselling and home visits, and attempt to engage them in
recreation activities or work service programs.

2.

One worker is involved in prison liaison work and devotes
considerable time to this function.-

3.

About one-half of the workers, we visited,
and offer assistance.

a~tend

Family Court

Because of time constraints they do not

attend Family Court on a regular basis but there has been some
co-operation with the
4.

Dep~rtment

of Human Resources.

The judges in three centres indicated that the courtworkers
were providing alcohol counselling programs, for the large
number of their clients with alcohol problems.

5.

The workers in .Ft. St. John, Terrace, Kamloops, and Cranbrook
were involved in community education programs using workshops,
newspaper columns, or radio programs.

6.

Three workers were involved in marital counselling or were
acting as advisors to Native people of their community.

7.

Four courtworkers had infrequently contributed to the preparation of pre-sentence reports.
It is difficult to describe the variety of roles played by

a courtworker.

However, it is essential that this report provide a

general conception of the nature and breadth of courtworker activity.
We include a capsule description of typical courtworker days in
different areas and situations.
1.

Powell River - a town of 16 ,000 which is quite isolated from all
but a series of tiny coastal communities in the area.
The courtworker is on the road at 7 a.m. for court in Sechelt",
2 1/2 hours away (this "Was a weekly occurrence until December
1975, when a courtworker was placed in Sechelt).

On the ferry

he has coffee with the judge and discusses topics unrelated to
his work.

At court he speaks to three Native people on charges

and ascertains that they all have lawyers and do not require
his assistance.

There is a Native person in custody on an

attempted JUurder charge who has been brought up from the remand
court in Vancouver.

He is represented by a Vancouver lawyer

who does not appear and the courtworker calls his off ice in

•

-54Vancouver and discover s t ha t he wi ll not be coming .

The

courtworker r equ es t s an ad j o urnment of the case and arranges
4
for the accused to be f r eed on bail in Va nco uver so that he
doe s not have to s tay in j ail anoth er week .

After lunch he

has a conf erence with th e probation officer s over next week ' s
court list, which includ es sever a l juveniles involved i n a

•

singl e incident.

He goe s to the re serve to notify each t hat

they are expected to a ppear of which sev er al ar e not awar e .
In the course of his vis i ts on the r eserve he discov er s that
a pensioner has not received his cheque f or two months .
Going to the band off ice he attempts to s traight en out the
problem.
Next morning a juvenile is held in Powe ll Ri v er.

The R.C. M.P.

ask the courtworker to attempt to loca te a friend or rela t i v e
to appear in court.

He does so, and arranges for a visiting

lawyer to represent the juvenile.

2.

Alert Bay 5 - a very small island connnunity off Northern
Vancouver Island where over one-half the population is Native.
Because court is only held once every two we ks, the Alert Bay
courtworker does not appear there on an average day.

When

court is held the prosecutor and legal aid lawyer fly in for
a day or two.

There is no resident probation officer, although

there is a small detachment of the R.C.M.P.

The courtworker

is int.egrated into the Native community and its affairs.

She

works from the band office located on the main (and only)
street of the village but is available at any point in her
daily travels including the beer parlour late at night.
3.

Terrace - an isolated northern town of .approximately 20,000.
Court is held five days per week.
day.

The courtworker attends each

One day a week she is in court in Ki.timat, approximately

30 miles away.

On these occa sions she pays a v isit to the

nearby Indian vill.age.

She has virtually no contact with the

two or three reserves around Terrace, although most of her
clients are from these reserves.
The courtworker works closely with the local BCANSI organization, with the family court clerk, two probation officers
and a Department of Human Re sources cas eworker.

She is involved

in considerable non-legal activity and does a fair bit of
counselling.
4.

Ashcroft/Lillooet - interior British Columbia.
The courtworker in Ashcroft was also responsible for courts

•

in Merritt, Lytton, Lillooet and Clinton, each of which is
approximately two hours distance.

She generally spent two

days a week in Lillooet and one day in each other place except
Clinton, where she went only if requested to do so.

In

Lillooet the court docket usually has over ten Native people
· .... ·listed.

·The · courtworker has . several .. probationers .. from .. this .

4.

The accused is in the midst of a feud with local people which led
to the charge.

5.

A new worker has been placed in this area since we visited it in
June, 1975.

-55f r om thi s town .

She drove ou t to the reserve to locate one

of them on one of t he days we a ccompanied her .

She has made

con t a ct wit h sev er a l of t he seven r eserve s in the J,illooe t
area but has been i mpede·d wi t h three of them as they are
inaccessible , except by wa t er or four wheel dr ive .

She has

access to a police fo ur wheel vehicle but is r el uctant to
appear on t he r eserve in t ha t fas hion .

Most of h er clients

are Native people who come i nto town fr om t he isol a t ed
reserves for a we ekend sp ree .

The town i s v ery isola t ed and

•

drinking i s virtually the only r ecrea tion availa ble f or
non-residents.
5.

Dawson Creek - · a northern town of 12,000.
Almost all of the Native people in t h i s town ar e non- s t a tus
as there are no reserves n earby.

The courtworker wo r ks out

of the local Indian Friendship Centre, with which he ha s a
close and co-operative relations hip.

Court sit s several

days per week in Dawson Creek and the courtworker gener a lly
appears.

J

He approaches all Native people in court but on

the morning we were there most of them had l a.wyers.

One

accused did not have counsel and she planned to plead guilty.
The courtworker advised her of her right to get a lawyer and
suggested it would be a g?od idea, but the accus ed wanted to
get the case over with quickly.

Because the case was quite

complicated, he suggested that she come to see him in his
office.

Unfortunately, it seemed clear that she would not

accept the

off ~ r

of service.

Another young, non-Native man

made an appointment to see the courtworker later in the day
to talk over his situat i on.
2.

The Courtworker

an ~

His Client

Observations of the courtworkers in the f .L.eld .make it clear
that it was not accurate to speak of the.m as having a "caseload" in the
usual sense of that word.

Although some workers have a few clients

whom they see on a regular basis (this applied almost exclusively to
courtworkers who a re probati on sponsor s ), most contacts are short and
superficial.

This is a statement of fact, not a criticism.

The court-

workers are not trained to be caseworkers, nor does the nature of the
clientele or the work necessarily lend itself to this type of approach.
This is particula rly true in the context of the current expectations
placed upon the courtworker. In some areas the worker's clients are
6
almost all transients while in others clients are .mostly local people •
In the latter case, they .may actually dwell in the corrnnunity where the
7

co.urtworker resides

reserve in the area.8

or they may only came in occasionally from a

Each of these situations places different demands

on the courtworker and limits his involvement with the client.
6.

Ashcroft./Cashe ·:-,C reek ·

7.

Dawson Creek

8.

Lillooett

•

-56Most of the courtworker contacts are bri ef and the c lien t
is not seen for a follow-up .

For most workers, the ma jority of

initial interviews or contacts are made in court when the interview
sheet is not complet ed because of tlie brief nature of .the meeting.
Although there is considerable variation in t echnique , many courtworkers attempt to approach the Native person in court and ensure

•

that he has a lawyer.

If he does, the worker tends to assume that

courtworker services are not nee-r1 ed.

If the person is confused ;

asks· for help; hasn't got a lawyer; or appears to need some other
kind of assistance, the courtworker may attempt to solve the problem. or provide information or a solution on the spot.

This type

of instant problem-solving can only be call ed legal counselling
in the very broad sense.
problems, he will

If the worker anticipates further legal

~ometimes

complete an interview sheet.

Occasionally the worker will arrange a time for a

cli~nt

to meet

him at his office for a personal interview, for some alcohol or
family counselling, based on the client's needs.
Occasionally a person will walk into the courtworker's
office and ask to discuss a problem with the courtworker, but these
occurrences are rare.

It is more common for the courtworker to set

up an appointment with a client who has been ref erred by another
agency.

Usually this is a case of the courtworker and a probation

officer or a social worker involved with the same client.

It is

our impression that this joint approach is most connnon in cases
that involve family problems. 9 It is difficult to assess this
without hard facts based on statistics.
Courtworkers are often asked to consult on .matters which
are traditionally considered beyond the scope of legal services,
parti7ularly in regard to welfare and housing.

This is specifically

the case where he is the only available Native resource person.

But

as we have mentioned, the proportion of the courtworker's time
actually spent in his off ice interviewing or counselling people is
10
minimal.
We observed very little evidence of an office based
operation while in the field.
referred to

a~other

Clients seen in court are generally

service, in most cases a lawyer.

We concluded

that .the courtworker did not perceive himself as representing or
acting on behalf of the client in any sense.
This limited approach and perspective is a mistaken one.
We recommend that the Native courtworker maintain contact with all
Native people before the criminal courts throughout the duration

•

of the case.

This should be the situation even after they have

retained a lawyer.

The presence of a lawyer is no assurance that

the individual understands what is happening to him and unfortunately many lawyers of ten do not fully explain the court proceedings to their clients.
~•

The presence of
a lawyer . is
also no
. . . . . .
..... .. .. . .. .

.

. The number and type of referrals is impossible to document without
a statistical base.

10. Again it is impossible to be precise as to courtworker's allocation
of time without the requested time breakdown from each courtworker.

.•.
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guarantee that the accused is r eceiving high quality l egal
r e pr esentation.

Poor service can r es ult from a lack of interest

by the lawyer or a l a ck of expertise in a s pecialized area of the
law relating to Native people in s uch specific areas as hunting
and fishing ri ghts.

Problems also stem from a difficulty in

communication between the lawyer and the client crea t ed by
language or cultural differences.
The courtworkers must begin to see themselves as f ull
partners in the legal represent a tion of Native people .

They have

•

the capability and the opportunity to bridge the cultural gap
between the non-Native lawyer and the Native client, while monitoring the effectiveness of the justice system in r elation to Native
people.

When the worker is involved with a client throughout the

case, it is crucial to establish a trust rela tionship.

The court-

worker must take care to explain his actions to his client, particularly when he is consulting with Crown counsel or a probation
officer.

On occasion the courtworker may wish to recommend a short

jail sentence to the judge as the best alternative for the client.
If this solution is the courtworker's best judgment, he should always
explain his thinking to his client and receive his specific instructions
qefore speaking to the judge.

In other words, the courtworker must

avoid falling into the same. paternalistic pitfalls. that ensnare .many
lawyers.
3.

11

Some Sugsested Additional Areas of Involvement for Courtworkers
Since 'its inception, the :major aim of the Association has been:
"to ensure availability of comprehensive, relevant
legal services with pa rticular regard to Native
people who may require special assistance to secure
their legal rights." 12
Within this context, the Association's view of the courtworker,

and consequently that of the justice system and the public, is that the
courtworker is available to provide basic, in-court services to Native
people.

This statement is supported by the description of courtworker

. . t 1es
.
. d b y our 1 etters f ram JU
. d ges 13 an d b y t h e emp h as1s
.
ac t 1v1
supp 1 1e

on the specific duties discussed earlier.

This situation exists in

spite of statements by the Association tha t it wants courtworkers to
play an appreciable role in community legal education and prevention
activities.

There is no doubt that the services provided by court-

workers in courts of British Columbia are important and necessary
and we therefore do not wish .to downgrade the importance of this
function.

The delivery of services could effectively reach more

Native people and :make more time available for the non-service component of the courtworkers' work.
trust~ng

11.

This is best accomplished by an on-going open and
relationship.

12.

Quoted from the rough draft of the Federal Department of Justice,
Program Evaluation for the Courtworkers of British Columbia October 1975.

13.

See Appendix 11.

•

-58The Associat i on has been in existence for over two years
and there are

m~ ny

experienced workers in the field .

These workers

should be instructing others in how to provide basic legal information to individual Native peo ple appearing before the courts .
There remains a f undamental issue of whether the courtworker should
consider alt erna tive s for the use of his time, particularly in view

•

of the increasing availability of l egal advice from other sources •

14

One of the most obvious options would be for the Association to
develop its staff in the direction of courtworkers becoming para15
legals.
We recommend that the most appropriat e alternative for the
Association to emphasize is preventative and educational activi ties,
in the context of the Family and Juvenile court.

We s uggest the

Association develop an overall perspe ctive and approach based on
con:nnunity involvement and prevention on which we will elaborate in
the following sections.
a.

The Juvenile Offender and Juvenile Court
By the conclusion of our field trips, we were aware of the

widespread problems among the Native youth.

Several courtworkers were

particularly concerned with the almost total lack of juvenile facilities
and programs and several decided to concentrate their time and effort
on Native youth.

Each of the reserves, especially

~he

poor and isolated,

had serious concerns about the directions their young people were
.
16
h ea d ing.
Juvenile problems take various for.ms and courtworkers respond
in a variety of ways.

Seve~al

community .Jnembers who we; visited on

reserves indicated that :many of the problems are the result of parental
drinking, leaving children to fend for themselves at an early age and
the consequent breakdown of traditional family activities and education
patterns.

It is also true that a high proportion of the reserves in

the areas we visited are effectively isolated from any centre which
would provide opportunities for recreation, education, employment or
"legitimate" entertainment for young people.

In some instances the

isolation was due to long distances, geographic barriers and the absence
of roads.

The isolation is as effective when no cars are owned by the

young people and their parents.

The Native children have such different

lives and education that they have virtually nothing in common with the
surrounfling white community.

Thet ~ life experiences, expectations, and

values are completely different and the Native youth is therefore unable

•

to function easily in the "foreign" community .

14.

This is discussed further in section 5 of this chapter.

15.

This possibility is explored in depth later in the chapter at
section 10.

16.

Although this impression is based on firsthand visits to only a
few reserves it was so strongly repeatedly reinforced by the
concerns of courtworkers and connnunities everywhere that we
feel justified in stating it in these strong terms.'

-59The geographic and sociological alienation, when combined
with the naturally hi gh s pirit s and quest for exc lt mcnt of young
people, leads Native youth to engage in illegal activities . Breaking
'
17
.
while
and en t ering is a col!Illlon juvenile offense in some areas
18
juvenile dr inking is a serio us problem in many other areas.
The
dead- end feeli ng engendered by the isolation of the re serves and the
perceived irrelevance of the educational sys t em has lead many Native
19
youth to drop out of high schoo1.
Each of the se problems presents some possibilities for
immediate intervention on the part of the co urtworker .

•

A potential

setting for connnunity intervention and assist ance is the famil y cour t.
We recognize the diffic ulties inherent in an interac t ion between the
family court structure and adult Native behavior patterns.

We will

discuss later how the Association might be more effective in the
family court and will here explore the use of some of the Association 's
limited resources on juveniles.

At least half the courtworkers we

spoke to felt that their efforts would be more beneficial to the
community if a larger proportion of their time was dir ec ted to
education and prevention activities among young people.

Courtworkers

suggested legal information programs coIDbined with the developIDent of
alternative social and athletic activities.
Despite their time limitations, many courtworkers have
become juvenile probation sponsors and are doing some adolescent
counselling.

One courtworker was involved in juvenile community work

service programs while another arranged a cultural expedition for
teenagers from a local reserve to another reserve with quite different
traditions.

The courtworkers have many concerns and ideas and would

benefit from support and direction from the Association through
workshops and a

cons~lt ant

or supervisor in community development.

An example of a more involved approach was taken by the

courtworker in Fort St. John in a case which we were fortunately able
to observe.

This courtworker att emp ted to deal with this societal

problem in a specific situation where youths had formed a gang to
commit acts of robbery.

He acted in the face of little

understand~ng_

and support from the families involved (in most cases the boys had
only a mother), as well as with very little assistance either from
the community or the legal system.
This courtworker exhibited an aptitude to creatively and
effectively represent his clients.

He became familiar with the

cases and remained involved with the five juveniles before the court
for an extensive period of time.

He was clearly seen as an advocate

17.

Powell River and Dawson Creek.

18.

Dawson Creek, Prince George, Powell River and Port Hardy are areas
where the problem of juvenile drinking was brought to our attention.
The courtworker in Nanaimo had been instrument~! in the suspension
of the liquor license 0£ an establishment which allegedly served
minors on a regular basis.

19.

Although there were Jllany young people of high school age on the
reserve we visited at Port Hardy, the welfare aide told us that
none had gradua ted from high school for over two years. All the
reserve's young people had dropped out of school prior to completion.

•

-60before t he cour t and was i n mos t instances t he only leg 1 couns e l
repr esenting th e yout h ; acted as a n interpreter and educator both
to the court and to the j uveniles and their fami l ies .

The court-

worker und erstood tha t it was imperativ e that he r etain the credibility of his cl ient s , ye t demanded t hat they r eceive the best
possible s ervi ces f rom the connnun i ty r eso urces available .

•

He

considered the adv isabi lity of · the all eged del i nqu ents receiving
an institutional pla cement out sirle of t he Fort St. J ohn community
for ·a period of time .

The courtworker insis t ed t ha t any placement

should be properly scrutiniz ed to insur e t ha t it was beneficial to
the young people who might be sent away from their community .
He also recognized tha t the loca l community , bo t h Na t i v e
and non-Native must bear respons ibility f or th e pligh t of t hese
young people.

Therefore he consid ered it his r e spons ib i l i ty to

interpret their case to the public by means of the media .

The

courtworker gained the respect of all memb er s of the local Just i ce
Council and was able to demand that the Department of Human
Resources and the Probation Services provide the best possible
assistance.

Thus the courtworker went beyond his normal role and

remained involved in the case both at an individual and community
level.

He used his knowledge and credibility to benefit his clients,

and hopefully made the community face some of

t~e

more fundamental

economic and .cultural problems underlying these court appearances.
We wholeheartedly endorse efforts to provide services to
juveniles.

However, the emphasis should be on helping the entire

community and its juveniles plan and co-ordinate their own programs.
The courtworker should use his resources not merely to provide
legal services to individuals, but to assi s t bands, non-status
Indians and other Na tive groups to organize services and facilities
for Native juveniles.
b.

Family Law:

Chi ld Welfar e , Adoption and Custody

The concer n of the evaluation t eam for the t ension between
the Native community and the administration of feder a l and provincial
family law grew during our field trips.

Most courtworkers articulated

frustration with the impact of child welfar e and adoption laws on their
community.

They expressed concerns as to the future of Indian family

life in the face of a deteriorating economic and social basis for the
Native _youth.
Our concern has been heightened since reading the Tenth

•

Report of the British Columbia Royal Commission on Family and Children's
Law entitled, Native Families and the Law.

We recommend this excellent

document to all members of the Board of Di.rectors of the Association as
well as .to its staff.

The report strongly supports the Association and

its continued growth.

We recommend that the Association expand the

number of its courtworkers working in family law particularly in Family
Courts and that, if necessary, the time of the present staff be
reallocated.

Family law is an area which will continue to concern the

Indians of British Columbia.
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Commi ssio n's r port quot es from Douglas Sanders '
20
backgro und pa p r, Family Law and Native People :
" It has only been recently that th ere hav e b en homel ss
Ind ian children : it can be said that this has been a
direct r es ult of the Christianizatlo n of the Indian people .
Whe n India n people have been forced to acculturate , to
hav e to go away to school , when missionaries imposed the
Christian r eligion upon them, th en i t wa s tha t India n
connnun ities began to fragmen t. As a res ult Indian families
whic h had been clo se and intact began to fall apart and
relationships were not as clo se as before .
The same has happened to people moving into urban areas .
Indian people have in effec t become homeless in the cities ,
and in many cases family life has been devasta t ed. This
has caus ed the instances of homeless children ."

•

The problems encountered by the evaluati on team while in the
field and the concern of many courtworkers ar e confirmed in the s tatistics compiled by Professor Stanbury for the Family Law Commission.

We

quote these statistics because we consider them crucial in assisting
the Association to set future priorities.

They indicat e the relative

incidence of family law problems among the Indian population of British
Columbia:
l. · The birth rate for Indians during the decade from January 1963 to
January 1973 was 2.3% compared to 1.8% for the total Canadian
population.
2.

The rate of natural increase (births minus deaths) for the Canadian
Indian population in 1970 was 30 per 100.
population it was 10.2 per thousand.

For the total Canadian

Professor Stanbury notes that the

rate of natural increase of the Indian population compares closely
with the rate of natural increase in Mexico, Ve[\uela and Peru.
3.

The Indian population is young.

The median age of persons living

in British Columbia is 26.95 years.

The median age for British

Columbia Indians is 16.40.
4.

Each Indian member of the l abour force in British Columbia must
support 3.5 people, while each non-Ind ian member of the labour force
must support 2.8 people.

If these figures are adjusted to take into

account actual employment, then each employed Indian must support
5.5 people while an employed non-Indian must support 3.5 people.
5.

In 1972, 56.5% on status Indian births were illegitimate, a rate of
A..,-J

6.3 times the rate for non-Indians.
6.

42.6% of the British Columbia Indian population aged 15 years or
over are married compared to 66.2% of the total British Columbia
population.

Only .4% of British Columbia Indians are divorced,

compared with 2.2% of the total British Columbia population.
7.

An Indian ·wonian in British Columbia will have 4. 34 children,

compared to 2.30 for the total British Columbia female population •
In 1971 the average number of children for a rural Indian wo.man
was 4.66 and for an urban Indian woman was 3.57.

20.

Douglas Sanders, Family Law and Native People, 1975, pp.8-9:

•

-628.

In 1972, 4.43 % of status Indian children, ninet een years or
younger in British Columbia were in the care of the Superintend ent of Chil d Welfare, compared to 1 .14 % of non-Ind ian
Childr en.

These fig ur es wo uld be even more alarming if ·

non-status Indian childr en were included.

•

21

Although the s tat istics speak for themselves, it is evident
that a number of young people within the Indian community have unfo rtunate interaction with the just._ ce syst em .

The large number of Indian

children affected by the administration of child welfare legislation
is the most disturbing statistic discus sed in the report.

In

1955,

the policy regard ing the apprehension of Indian children was changed
and the number of Indian children in care of the Sup erintendent of
Child Welfare rose from 29 to 2,825 in 1973.

The 1973 figure of

nearly 3,000 India11 children being detained in care represented
forty percent of all children in care.

This is occuring in a province

where the previous Minister of Human Resources and the Pr emier had
both articulated a strong connnitment against removing children from
their own homes and community.

The figure is all the more distressing

when one recognizes that only 5% of the children in British Columbia
are Indian.
It is beyond the scope of this report to attempt to rationalize the dramatic increase in Indian child welfare cases during the
last two decades.

Often quoted explanations such as increased urbani-

zation, the availability since 1963 of social assistance for status
people off the reserve, and the destruction effects of alcohol and
drugs, are inadequate.

We are concerned that a conflict of values and

cultures has perpetuated a situation which should scandalize the
community as a whole and which is frighten ing to the Native community.
Suffice it to say for the purposes of this report, that the Native
Courtworkers of British Columbia have a significant role to fulfill in
the area of family law generally and specifically in child welfare
administration.
The Lavell decision of the Supreme Court of Canada, as well
as the growing perception of the Indian comffiunity of custody and
adoption law should highlight the need to make family law a new
priority for the Association.

If this task is undertaken it must be

with a commitment to a broader definition of the courtworkers' role
and an understanding that a family courtworker must remain involved
in a case for long periods.
We endorse specifically the recommendation of the British

•

Columbia Family Law Commission that two representatives of the Indian
community participate on a part-time basis to provide an external
review of child care cases and complaints involving Indian children.
This is a step forward in community dispute resolution.

The report

recommends independence from existing child care services as a
qualification for all members of the Child Care Review Boards.

This

allows members of the Review Board to look at cases from an unbiased
21.

For .more statistical information see Appendix 13.

-63vi ewpoint .

The Conmdssion do es not r econunend a m thod o E appointme nt

for conununity memb e rs, but s ugge s ts that the ex cutlve bran h of
governme nt should appoint such m mbers after con s ultation with
community leaders.
The co urtworker can play an important role in insisting
that the Child Care Review Boards function properly an<l ensuring
that the best persons are appointed to the boards.

By assuming a

major role in child welfare and adoption cases, the courtworker will
become a highly visible advocate within the court str uct ure .

His

•

knowledge will be used by the community on an individual basis and
in advocating reform.
c.

Community Legal Education
One of the duties of the courtworker is community educat ion.

Connnitment to this activity however, is uneven and varies dr amatically
throughout the province.

The Association is approaching a recognition

of the significance of community education.
need to attend

cour~

Casework pressure and the

has prevented the courtworkers from establis hing

centres of information or advice in their communities.

The court-

worker's office should be a well publicized centre of legal advice
specifically directed to the problems of Native people.

Its presence

should reduce the tendency of people to wait to the last .minute before
seeking legal help.

Extension of such a centre into the area of

community legal education is the next step.

This function is crucial

because it is aimed at prevention and its goal is to aid Native people
in avoiding conflict with the justice system.

We recommend strongly

that a significant proportion of all the courtworkers' time should be
devoted to community legal education and development of co.mmunity
22
legal education centres.
d.

The Courtworker as Community Advocate
The Native community must know the justice system can become

responsive to its needs.

For example, if a particular legal aid

lawyer repeatedly gives unsatisfactory service· or a probation officer
is seldom available, then the courtworker could assume responsibility
for calling a public meeting and assisting the community to determine
what process might result in improved service.

Similarly, if a

police officer is accused of using unnecessary force or a judge of
giving discriminatory sent enc.es, then the community might investigate
the possibility of his removal from the area.

Here the courtworker

can indicate the proper procedure for documenting the complaint and
forwarding the evidence to the proper authorities.
4.

Routine in Criminal Court
We observed courtworkers performi.ng all of the functions

outlined in Appendix 10.

They provided basic information and

assistance to the court, to court officials, and to .the.accused.and .
22.

This area of courtworker activity is explored in depth in Chapter 9.

•

his family .

From observations in court, we c ncluded tha t courtworkcrs

would benefit from a fixed routine for d a ling with Native off ndcr s
in the cour troom .

Workers who are most effective in court are

charac t er ized by the following regular daily pattern : .
1.

They make contac t with t he R. C. M.P . before court and visit
the ce l ls if ne cessary t o i nt e rview client s using the standard

•

int erview shee t s •
2.

They hav e a good r e l ations hir wit h the cour t c l erk .

They

obtai n t he court l ist before court and any information
available about Nat i ve people making a ppearances that day .
3.

They id ent i f y Native people by name f r om t he court list and
by appearance in court, and appro a ch each of them.

They

interview them whereev er they can .
4.

If they do not . have time to sp eak to a clien t , they a sk t he
judge to stand his case down unt i l they hav e .

Four judges

indicated tha t they routinely did this and expe ct ed all
Native accused to have the opportunity to speak to the
courtworker.
It is important tha t the courtworker approach all Native
people scheduled to come before the court.

One of his most important

functions while at the court house is to act a s a community educa tor.
The information an accused receives can be passed on, thus r a ising
the general community level of under s tanding of the justice system.
Whatever brief orientation the courtwo rker can give will help to
reduce the tension felt by the Nativ e person in an imposing and
threatening environment.

Even if the client states that he does not

need any specific help he should be given the cour tworker's card.
He should also be provided with a brief pamphlet outlining basic
court .procedures and the rights of the accused.

Such a pamphlet

should be well-illustra t ed and expla in t he rights of the ind i vidual
to counsel, conf es sion a nd bail.
On a first appea rance where the accus ed is ignorant of
criminal procedu re the courtworker should r eques t a remand and
follow-up the cas e .

The courtworker .must expla in ler:al ri ghts to

accused who d e c i de to plead guilty.

The accus ed should understand

the role of all the major characters, when he may speak, and what
may be us efully submitt ed on his beha l f.

Na tive a ccused co nfronted

wi t h the justice system IDus t be made aware of the services of the
Association.

Even if accused is r epr esented by counsel, the Native

courtworker may assi s t wi t h pending charges, or with housing, employ-

•

ment or matrimonial problems.

The courtworker can also advise the

client on how to deal with his lawyer and intervene if the lawyer
will not list en or does not meet the client.

If all else fails,

the client should know that he can fire his lawyer.
5.

The Ne ed for a Native Courtwo r ker
Although judges in general f elt that the courtworkers were

performing satisfactorily, several judges indicated that they

-65consid red the f unctions of the
rudimentary .

ourtwork r in court

23

to be

In larger centr s thy were p rcei\Ted by officials

of the justice system as less important du e to the increased
sophistication of the

Nativ~

people, the elimination of lay

judges , and the adven t of l egal aid . In many areas, lawyers
24
or other courtworkers
were available and assisted accused by
advising them of their rights and in obt aining l egal aid .

In

Terr ace the judge felt t hat Native courtworkers were obsolete;
he believed they duplicated other services , excep t in the v ery

•

isolated areas.
In several areas this is a l egitimate complain t. At
25
least two of the British Columbia Civil Lib er ties offfces
have
trained and placed workers in court pursuant to community l aw
26
office funding. At least one centre
has El izabeth Fry workers
who attend court daily to assi s t accused persons.

Centres which

have full time legal aid la'Wyers genera lly have a lawyer in court
to act as duty counsel.

However, in practice, auxillary services

are far from adequate, and do not deal with particular problems
confronting Native offenders.
Other judges expressed views that courtworkers provide
an invaluable service as an intermediary, as compatibl8 probation
supervisors, or as individuals who can arrange bail or a place to
stay for Native accused.

They stated that courtworkers JD.et the

needs of Native people involved in the justice system by being
27
adaptable and by being prepared to take initiative.
Courtworkers and the Association must ensure that the
unique role of the Native courtworker is clarified for all judges
so as to enlist their suppor·t.

At the same time they should

realize that many courtworkers provide an equally useful function
to non-Nat ive accused and that several judges and lawyers clearly
believe that the designation Native is inappropriate.

28

The need for a courtworker to be in court in a particular area is at leas t partia lly related to the attitude of the
presiding judge.

The need for the courtworker is reduced in those

areas where the local judge prot e cts the rights of t he accused by
ensuring each accus ed has legal advice.

Judges are reluctant to

take guilty pleas and will ask the client if he wishes an adjournJD.ent to obtain counsel.
understands

Some .judges inquire whether the

t~e . p~oc eedings.

acc~sed

A few take it upon themselves to

23.

See Appendix 11.

24.

Salvation Army, Elizabeth Fry, John Howard and British Columbia
Civil Liberties.

25.

Powell River and Penticton.

26.

Kamloops

27.

Judges made suggestions for useful new activities courtworkers
might undertake as outlined in Appendix 4.

28.

This point was specifically .made by the Crown prosecutor for the
Prince George region, in a long and carefully considered reply
to Mr. Vicker's questionnaire.

•

-66insi st that he ob tain

ounsel eve n when he d sir s to pl ead gullty .

29

Mo t of t en this occurs if th e offender. is v ry young or th e off nc
is a serious one .

We are not r commending r liance on the jud ge ,

but monitoring of judges and the necessity of daily appearances in
court should be und ertaken in each community.
The op i nion s of t he judges and lawyers demonstrate th e

•

necessity for Na tive courtworkers to affect change in the justice
system.

Native courtworkers will be unnecessary if th ey only

assist Native people in completing legal aid applications and
retainin g lawyers.
6.

Courtwork in Outlying Areas and the Courtworker ' s Role in the
Connnunity
Clearly the need for the courtworker varies from place to

place and from time to time.

Na ny of our letters expressed concern

that service on a par with the urban centre should be ·off ered to
small centres in the courtworker's area, for example, Chase (Kamloops ),
Chetwynd (Dawson Creek) and Hudson Hope (Fort St. John).
is legitimate .

This conc ern

It appears that there are two ways that the Association

could deal with this concern.

Each has significant implications for

the role of the courtworker.
One possibility is that cour.t workers based in larger communities, which are centres for various kinds of resource agencies, should
arrange to spend more time in smaller centres in the surrounding area.
This plan seems particularly r ealistic in light of increasing services
being offered in larger c entres by other groups.

The presence of

the se alternative resources allows the Association to set priorities
and to evaluate the potential for deploying its own resources in
smaller, outlying areas where the need may be much greater.
course of action should be widely considered.

This

It might be arranged

in conjunction with a Native volunteer who could attend court in the
large community when the courtworker was occupied elsewhere.

The

courtworke r could go to court in these small centres regularly or
when his pr e sence was specifically requested:

the courtworker could

then spend the nec essary time on educational and preventative programs
in smaller conlmunities .
Several judges indicated that a courtworker could not be
reached when he was especially needed.

This situation emphasizes

the need for the courtworker to have a phone and an off ice where he
can leave word of his whereabouts at all times.

He can be called

to court locally if n eeded, and judges from smaller centres can reach

•

him to request his pr e sence for a specific case .
The travelling time involved in serving small outlying
communities requires the courtworker to :make the best possible use
of his time.

It is imperative that courtworkers serving the smaller

centres already mentioned, (and those travelling to McKenzie from
Prince George, to Kitimat from Terrace, to Smithers from Hazelton,
to Oliver and Princeton from Penticton and to Salmon Arm and Vernon
29 ..

Judge Bar.nett in Williams Lake.

-6 7from Kelowna ) s houl d be s ur

t ha t t hey a r e

tr av elli ng con sidera ble d i s tan es .

d cl i n cour t befor

I n the Salmo n Arin and V rno n

areas , it i s not uncommon that no Nativ
on a par ti cul ar day.

n '

people w.L ll. be i n cou rt

I n the' other communi t i s me nt ioned, the

N tive cas e l oad r e present s a high pro portlon of the to t al .

How-

ever, i t i s not a l wa ys necessary f or the cour t worker to be pr esen t.
A go od r el a tion s hip with the R.C.M.P., judges , l awyers , and cour t
clerks will a llow the courtworker to be i nfo rmed in a dvance if he
is ne eded in court.

•

The court worker mus t eva lua t e t he v ari ous demands on his
time to avoid over- extend i ng hims elf. JO

Some cour twor.ker s ' ar e as

are so l a rge that they do not have a r el a t i onship wit h any one
connnunity.

It may be that in these insta nces s ome thing is no t

better than nothing.

The att empt to provi de min imal service to

many communities may simply do an injustice to all of them.
If the association decides tha t the needs of Na tive people
for legal services are best met by a cour t worker who commutes from a
central location, the disadvantages of this · (

~

J ht be allevi-

ated if the courtworker trains a pa:son from the local community to
be a case aide.

This person could ensure that anyone needing an

adjournment would be granted one and as well ensure the courtworker
saw the accused at a later date.

The courtworker would have to

maintain close contact with the volunteer case aide and be prepared
to appear on specific cases or to speak to sentence or facil i tate a
tria l when he has been involved in the case.

In Terrace, the court-

worker made an arrangement of this type to ensure the court in
Kitimat is always attended when other commitments force the court-worker to be absent.

At least two other workers mentioned that they

had others attend court for them under similar circumstances.
The alternative to a courtworker who att emp ts to "cover"
several small communities from a larger centre is t

have him .move

into one of the small communities and to concentrate on providing
thorough service.

In this view, the Association mi ght look into the

guidelines followed by the Native Couns elling Society of Alberta.
No courtworker is in court, in that provi nce, mor e than three days
per we ek .

Areas are deliberately kept small to mi nimize time sp ent

in travelling.

This reflects a recognition that the role of the

effective courtworker goes beyond court appearances and includes
community involvement of various kinds.

The advant a ge of this process

is that the courtworker becomes well known to the residents of the
community and consequently develops the potential to be effective
within it.
A courtworker who is always present in the court when
required and who has complete knowledg.e of the connnunity, earns the
30.

This was a real concern o:E courtworkers and administrative staff
at the .May 1975 training session and is the situation in Kamloops,
Prince George, Ashcroft/Lillooett, Merritt/Lytton and Williams
Lake. Recent placement of courtworkers in Sechelt and Salmon Arm
have somewhat allevi.ated the same situation in these areas. ·

•

-68of th

conf id n

judge.

The major disadva nt ag

is th a t m ny communiti s wU.l b

to this sy. t m

without formal servic es .

Sjnce

many small communities receive lega l servic s from larger c entres
the courtworker will have to establi sh his base of operation in
the larger

ommunity.
Th e level of int egration of the courtworker in the Native

•

communi ty and the community in general , varies from one location to
another.

To some extent this is a function of the size of the

courtworker's area .

When it is relatively small and the worker

can concentra te mo st of his efforts in one connnunity, as in Alert
Bay, Powell River, and Ft. St. John, the worker plays an important
role in the connnunity.

However, in larger areas containing several

bands or an urban community, the worker's involvement is affected
by the amount of available time , his commi tment to become involved,
and his relationship with the Native groups in the area .
The situation is more complicated than simply maki ng a
choice between two alternatives, each with its advant ages and
disadvantages.

The Association must be capable of accepting

variations between locales.

In semi-isolated area s where the

. .
31
. expecte d to serve one or two surround.1ng coI!lIIlun::...t1es,
courtwor k er 1s

he may concentrate his effort on the home base while providing
rudimentary service to the outlying communities.
a case aide to serve the outlying communities.

He might train
In larger centres

such as Prince George, Kamloops and Victoria, it may be appropriate
to reduce Native courtworker services to a minimum and concentra te
on smaller communities in the area.
pursuing this course in nearby Chase.

The Kamloops worker is presen tly
This community is located near

three reserves with a court caseload that is approximately half Native.
There are few resources available locally, as most are based in Kamloops.
In several areas the courtworkers try to cover several,
32
equally sized communities with large Native populations.
While other
courtworkers serve large areas with small scattered Native pop ulations.

33

These unique conditions are issues which require administrative
structure, training and supervision if the Associa tion intends to
provide workers who are equipped to cope.
recommendations :

1)

·we have two specific

The Association needs to reconsider the geographic

allocation of courtworkers t aking into account the considerations
raised above.

We suggest that the placement of courtworkers be the

responsibility of the Personnel Committee of the Board who should
lD.Onitor this issue on an on-going basis.

2)

The Personnel Committee

should reconsider the pr.ior.ities of courtworkers and assist court-

•

workers of communities in deter.mining broader priorities •

3L

Ft. St. John, Fort Nelson, Dawson Creek, Hazelton, Prince Rupert
and Terrace.

32.

Merritt/Lytton/Lillooet and Williams Lake.

33.

The Okanagan and the Kootenays.
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Provi

f a Roving

Th

Associ · tlo n do s not pos e

plG ci ng a co ur tworker in
du

ourtwork r

n

r

ad quat

provJslon for

which is tempo rari ly unserviced

to illn ss , vacatlon, or ot h r person 1 cir umstances .

sup r visors have fill d the gap in th cs

Vlel<l

situat ions or occasionally

another courtworker has attemp t ed to cover the extra area at the
expense of th e quality 0£ servic e in his own area .
position has simply r emained vacant during t he

Often the

ourtworker ' s

absence.

•

This state of affairs i s a hardship to the community a nd
a burden to the worker.

When pos sibl e the courtworker sho ul d plan

his absences well in advance with a view to avoiding a vacation or
leave during peak period s of court activ lty.

He may attempt to use

a volunteer or case aide during his absence.

However , he is st ill

likely to be concerned with his res ponsibilities during his a bsence.
To alleviate the problem, we recommend that the Association crea t e
the new position of roving courtworker and a senior courtworker be
promoted to this position.

The roving courtworker would perform a

function similar to the one Ken Tatoosh filled in mid-1975.

The

Association provided an experienced worker temporarily in a reas
where the regular courtworker was absent .

We recommend the

following duties for the roving courtworker:
A.

to replace workers who al·e ill;

B.

to replace workers who are on holiday;

c.

to replace a worker when he is temp orarily absent from his
area for a week or more for any other r eason;

D.

35
. 1
.
to help a wor k.er at part1cu
ar b usy times;

E.

to handle important cases in an area where there is no courtworker;

F.

to provide services when a n ew worker is taking his training
course;

G.

to provide on-the-job training for a new worker when the field
supervisor is not available; and

H.

to provide on-the-job training f or new workers if the previous
courtworker is no longer available.
The roving worker will be most efficient if he is in an area

for a t least a week.

There may be occasions when he would go to an

area for a shorter time, to handle an import ant case in which a courtworker had been involved.

Whenever po ss ible, the roving courtworker

would spend some time with the permanent courtworker before he leaves
for his vacation or cont i nuing education program.

The need for a

numb er of roving courtworkers will be determined after the Association
has experienced the impact of such a courtworker for a six month period •
8.

Service Effectiveness of the Association
Presently the impact of the Association and its goals cannot

be assessed by attempting to analyze the limited available statistics.
Thus it is extremely difficult to ascertain whether the following

35.

Williams Lake stampede, or Prince Rupert during the fishing season.

•

•.,

-70objectives of the Assa iation hav
(a )

Increa ing the knowlcdg

b

of Nativ

n me t :
pcopl

of the law, the legal

syst m, and their rights within the justice system, particularly
the right to coun cl ;
(b)

Chan ging the attitude of Native people toward the justice
syst em ; and

•

(c)

Changing the cone pts of Native people held by judges , lawyers,
and other justice officials .
Whether the objectives are being achieved can be implied

from indices such as the Native population in pr isons .

However , the

dire ct effect of.. tqe.. Association is: inextricable from the host of
concurrent fact ors which also bea r upon the number of incarcerated
Native people .

These i nclude s uch factors as the increased investment

of money and pers onne l i n the administration of jus tice in British
Columbia from 1972-1975, and the changing attitudes of the white
community to the Native population of the province .

Only through

subjective assessment in the field, i.e., talking and listening to
involved and informed citiz ens , can the Association's goals realistically be evaluated .

Having done thi s we are satisfied tha t progress

has been made in realizing some of the Association's goals .

There

remains important areas of concern (such as the number of guilty pleas
submitted) that can be assessed only on the basis of statistical data
which does not exist.
.:

.

Caseload
Statistics directly related to the organization ' s service
effectiveness were not available .

However, the eval uation team has

obtained limited information on the caseload of some workers.

For

instance, the courtworker in Lytton handles 147 cases for a percentage
of 113.1 case s per 1000 people whereas the courtworker in Naniamo
handles 1008 cases for a percentage of 23 .4 cases per 1000 people .
36
Case s include all criminal, traffi c, statute and bylaw of fen ces.
It is significant t hat the working paper on the Federal Dep artmen t
of Jus tice evaluation of the Association states that:
"the B.C. gov ernment in cooperation with the
Association determine the feasibility of
obt aining the foll owing statistics (wi th
r espec t t;o Native and the justice system)"
( emphasis ours).
The statistics that the Federal Departmen t is interested

,.

in obtaining are as follows :
(a )

the n umber of Indian incarcerations in provincial institutions;

(b)

th e number of guilty pleas by Native people appearing before
the courts;

(c)

the conviction r ates of Native people;

(d)

the seriousness of sentences received by Native people;

( e)

the number of Native people appearing before the courts with
or without courtworkcr assistance;

36.
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the numb r of cas s handl ed by th courtwork r s r quiring
translation (interpretativ ) s crv·

(g)

th e numb er of Native people receiving L gal Aid;

(h)

th e percentage of cli·ents for whom the
sentence ;

(i)

the numb er of cases where courtworkers were involved in
r eha bilitat ion work ; and

(j)

the nwnber of cases referred to other social age ncies .

ourtworkers ' spoke to '

The only sta t istics presently availa ble from any reli ble
source are the numb er of Na tives incarcerat ed i n provincial institutions. 37

•

The Department of the Attorney General s t ates that in 1974

British Columbia . courts s entenced to jail 729 Natives cons t ituting

18% of the total s ent enced (4 ,126).

The total correctional population

in Britis h Columbia in 1974, which includes those sentenced, remanded,
and on probation, amounted to 15,908 whereas the total Native
correctional popula tion amounted to 1,802 or 11% .
Monthly r epor ts indica te that the total caseloa d of
the Association from December 1973 to 1975 inclusive was 5,341 cases .
This figure underestimat es the actual caseload, but a true caseload
figure is impossible to approximate .

Data as incomplete as the

monthly reports on file have limited value.

If accepted, these

figures state that an average courtworker deals with s~venteen clients
per month.

This statistic is more indicative of courtworkers failure

to keep adequate r e cords than an indicator that they deal with so few
.
38
c 11ents.
Accwnulated monthly report data indicates great variation
in the s ize of caseload among courtworkers.

The courtworker in Ft.

St. John deals with 46 cases per month whereas the worker in Campbell
River deals with 2 cases per month .
disturbing.

Such a discrepancy is at first

However, number of cases within a period of time is not

an indication of th e worker's competence or effi c i~ncy.

A variety of

factors influence the number of case s a courtworker will handle.
These include:
the courtworker 1 s involvement with the communi ty;

··.(l)
(2)

the type of work1 being done;

(3)

the size of the worker' s ar ea and ther efore the t ime spent
in travelling;

(4)

the number of Native people i n the area ; and

(S)

the number of Native people go ing before the court.
The number of cases reported by courtworkers is probably an
.

.

estl1Uat1on.

39

Howeve~, the figures are useful to the Association

because they provide a basis for comparison .

For example, between

December 1973 and Jun e 1975, 32 courtworkers handled 693 impaired
driving cases compared with 319 cases of common assault.

From

similar data we conc lude that impa ired ~riv ing , theft under $200.00
37.
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38.

Appendix 15, Table 2.

39.

Appendix 15, Table 2.
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-72breaking and entering an d thef t ov r $200 . 00 a r e the most conunon
typ es of cases handl d.
Most workers ar
sununary offences .

involv ed in fewer indictabl e than

Yet, in sev eral areas this tr end is rever s d,

i.e., in Williams La ke, Que n Char lotte Islands , Burns Lake and
Port Hardy.

•

There are at l east four reasons for this disc rep ancy.

Possibly, isolated areas having reputations as tough towns simply
have mor e serious offenses .

Alt ernatively , the local police may

be le ss inclined to prosecute s ummary offen ses in th ese areas .
Another possibility is that some Crown Attorneys prefer to tr eat
Native off ences as indictable rather than summary .

Cour tworkers

in these areas may be overwo r ked and can only attend to more
serious offences.
Probably the last alternative i s true of Williams Lake .
It seems unlikely to be true of the Queen Char lotte Islands and
Port Hardy where workers indicate they have manageable court loads
and reasonable opportunities to be i nvolv ed in other activities
of the justice system.

In any case , all four possibilities suggest

appropriate courses of action for the Association.

It should inform

the workers that police policy differs from place to place and consequently workers must bear this in mind when dea ling with the
police in their area.

Certainly the frequency of more serious

crime must affect the selection, training and supervision of a
courtworker for any given area.
9.

The Need for Role De finition
Although we were impressed by individual courtworkers, the

services they provide could be of higher quality.

One reason court-

workers fail to :make a greater impact is their lack of a clear role
definit ion from their community or head off ice .

Courtworkers poss ess

no clear conception of their status in the court or the co.mmunity and
are often under used.

This problem cannot be solved at the leve l of

the individual worker.

The 1 problem lies in the outlook and adminis-

tration of the Asso c iation.

Courtwo rkers labour under handicaps

imposed by their own Association, which can be summarized as lack
of direction, support and a low level of collective expectations.
To be sp ecific , the courtworker receives the worst of two
worlds.

On the one hand, the Association emphasize s the special

nature of each courtworker 's position.

This perspective has unfort-

unate consequences for many courtworkers who are often without
specific guidelines.

As a result, it is claimed that specific

statement s of expectations and responsibilities are impossible.
The trial and error search for appropriate tasks results in the
dissipat ion of considerab le enthusiams and resources as well as
false starts , frustr ation and inefficiency.

Consequently this reduces

the impact and effectiveness of the courtworker.
On the other h and , the Association's insistence on regular
attendance at crimina l court has contributed to a monovalent view of
the courtworker' s role.

This restricted view of the courtworker' s
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signifi anc e has pr vented discovery of ways :In whj.ch the courtwor k r,
his time , and r eso urces mlght more profit ably be used to b .n fi t
Native people.

Furth rmor , it reinforc e

the notion tha t the

presence of another Native person i n court so l v es th e major probl ms
of Na tive people in conf l ict with the law .

Thus the Asso cia tion

has grown without f ulf illing the basic requirement of defining the
courtworker's ro le .

By simply placing courtworkers in the fiel d

without s upport or direction, the Association drastically limited
its effec tiveness.

Before proceeding in any further direction , the

Associ a tion must resolve the question of the courtworker ' s role

•

definition.
A clear statement of the expectations of the Associat ion
and a clear role definition cannot be accomplished solely from a
head office in Vancouver.

Basi c guidelines and expectations should

be formulated there, but the roles of individual courtworkers must
be worked out by t he supervisor and the local community as discussed
in Chapter 9.

It is important that courtwor kers know the policy of

the Association on:
(1)

the types of activities the courtworkers are expected to
engage in;

(2)

the priorities within their set of roles; and

(3)

the boundaries of the courtworkers' many roles.
There is no clear outline of the possibilities and limitations

of the courtworker's role.

Such an outline would not bind the court-

worker to any particular role, but would define its boundaries.

It

would rank priorities in terms of the degree to which they serve the
overall goals of the Association.
of all workers.

Certain duties would be expected

Beyond these the courtworker would de cide which

activities are most compatible with the needs of his community, his
skills and his preferences.

This decision ought to be .made in con-

sultation with the community.

Fo.x example, one of the priorities of

the Association is education and prevention.

Within this general

guideline the courtworker might choose to concentrate his available
time on family courtwork, juvenile counselling or community education.
40
At present the list of duties expected of a courtworker
includes a large and varied rang e of activities.

Stnce it is not

possible for one person to perform all of these functions adequately,
some workers in the field have spread thems elves so thiµ that they
are not able to do any of them well.

The courtworkers need some con-

crete guidelines on how to set priorities so that they attempt only
what is practically possible.

One way to accomplish this is for the

Association to set guidelines for alJ workers.

Instead, we recomniend

that the Association provide a general scheme in which the courtworker
can set his own priorities (under the direction of his supervisor and
in consultation with the connnunity) based on the needs of the
community.

40 .. See the first section of this chapter.

•

-74The courtwork r must b
activities can ov rlap with thos

in s tructed as to th
0£ other agencies .

should be advised which kinds of activitie

Wor kers

they s hould r efrain

from in th e area s of socia l work , proba tion , etc .
lines sho uld be clear , yet flexibl

ex t n t hi s

These guid e-

nough to be varie d if a n

agr eement is worked out be tween the courtworker and anoth er

•

service which is acceptable to the field supervisor .

In other

word s , the courtwcrker must be ha l ped to avoid offend i ng other
service organizations or attempting tasks which are beyond his
training and ability .

Such safeguards are necessar y in fairness

to the client, the other service workers and the courtworker
himself.
10.

Is a Courtworker a Para legal?
Unfortunately the Associat ion has not answered the

ques tion of definition of the courtworker's rol e .
variety of roles are fill ed by courtworkers .

Nonetheless a

The Association must

decide whether it wishes its courtworkers to play the role of
"handholder", traditionally filled by organizations such as The
'

Salvation Army, or whether it perceives its employees as lay
advocates and paralegals.

At the present time the program falls

somewhere between "friend in the crowded courtroom" and advo cate.
The Association was discouraged from as s uming the role
of the lay advocate within the criminal justice system by the
argument that if the Native population is to be represented it
should receive the best possible counsel and not merely an untrained
courtworker.

This attitude was shared both by the Association and

by The Legal Aid Society of Brit ish Columbia.

Legal Aid lawyers

took the attitude that the courtworkers were there to help them
and to do t he t asks they di d not want to do.

The courtworker was

not encouraged to undertake any of the traditional Juties of a
lawyer in prep aring a case for tr ial .

Inst ead, the courtworker

introduced the client to the legal aid lawyer who then assumed
tot al responsibility

fo ~

the case.

We asked a Le gal Aid lawyer in Port Hardy why he did not
assist the courtworker to speak to guilty pleas on behalf of his
clien ts.

The l awyer responded that "he could do a much better job".

We have no doubt that a lawyer of some t wenty years criminal
experience can easily handle a guilty plea, arising from a bar room
fight.

•

But surely this is not an effective use of his time nor is

it necessarily in the best interests of the client.
We r e commend tha t courtworkers be trained to represent
Native clients i n criminal and family law matters.

If courtworkers

are encouraged to see themselves in a broader role which is
communicated to both the Bench and the legal profession, the courtworker can assume a more effective role.
slow.

However, the process is

We do not toss law school graduates into the Court of Appeal,

nor can we allow a courtworker to appear without adequate supervision.
Thus the Legal Aid lawyer should perceive himself as a teacher.

-75Rather than h ndling th

fir s t nppenrnnce , the gullty pl ea or

ultimately the stralght-f orward chil<l welfare or impaired driving
trial himself, he should assis t the courtworker to prepare a nd
present the ma tt er .

Such an up grading of courtworker skills

would have an enormous long r ange effect.

The lawyer ' s time is

more effectively used and t he corrnnuni ty and justice system see
the courtworker fulfilling a crucial role.

At the pre sen t time ,

the impact of courtwo rker s is questioned by clients and the co urt .

•

Law students have been appearing for a number of years
on summary conviction offences and in family court a s " agen ts".
Non-lawyers can repres ent clients in thes e lower courts .

This is

particularly so if they do not "hold th emselves out to be lawyers "
or charge a fee.

This broader role for the courtworker r equires

closer "legal " supervision.

Undoubtedly this will necessitate

closer association among the courtworker, the community law offices,
and the Legal Aid offices.

The community lawyer will have to be

more than a resource contacted in an emergency.

He must become a

supervisor and a teacher to assist the courtworker to become an
effective paralegal.
The definition of the role of the courtworker as a paralegal must be formulated at the community level.

The Association

must assist the Native cormnunity to raise its expectations in
determining how and where it wishes its Native paralegal to function.
As the Native paralegal becomes more effective in dealing with ·
clients and the legal system, he will become more effective in
educating the community.

His increased knowledge and expertise

will be in greater demand.
The courtworker should not become a "mini" lawyer or
merely handle .matters no longer interesting to the lawyer.
role must be clearly defined as a "Native advocate".

The

This

recongizes the fact that there are not now, and will not be in
the future, sufficient Indian lawyers in Britis h Columbia.
lay advocate is _one way of closing the gap .

The

We encourage the

Legal Service s Commission of British Columbia to support the
development of the Native lay advocate in clearly defined areas
of the law.

•

Chapter 8:
1.

The Vancouve r Courtworkers

Introduction
We have chosen to examine the s ituation of the Vancouver

courtworkers in a separate chapter becaus e of the i r unus ual position

•
•

within the organization.

They are based in the larges t city in

British Columbia which has a high transient population i nc lud i ng a
large cnumber of Native persons.

The problems of the Nat ive person

in Vancouver are distinct from that of any other area of British
Columbia.

This situation requires a special response from the

Association.

The administration of justice in Vancoaver is more

difficult than in other large Canadian citys.

The crime rate is

high, the courts are crowded and the monies available for the
criminal and family courts are inadequate.

This puts unusual

pressure on the Association to deal with the growing Native population in Vancouver that suffers from the effects of urban poverty.
The Association has recognized a need to treat the
Vancouver courtworkers differently from their rural counterparts
but insufficient Association time and resources have been spent
in Vancouver.

There is a definite need to examine decentralization

as a solution to some of these problems and to ascertain whether
courtworkers should be placed on a neighbourhood basis in the areas
of Vancouver with high Native populations.
There are only two courtworkers in the Vancouver criminal
court who are totally crisis oriented and they have little time to
go beyond superficial contact with clients appearing in the Main
Street remand court .

We are not convinced that this is the best

way of using Association resources.

Unfortunately time did not allow

us to examine this situation as fully as we would have liked.
Suffice it to say for the purposes of this report, that problems
in Vancouver are growing in complexity and number.

If the Association

continues to respond on an ad hoc basis without coordination with
other agencies in the Native community and the justice system, it
will be unable to resolve any of the problem.
The Vancouver courtworkers occupy peculiar roles within the
Association:

•
•

(a)

Their activities are almost totally confined to the remand courts
at 222 Main Street .

(b)

The volume of cases, particularly Native cases, ?recessed in these
courts each day is far larger than any other court in the province.

(c)

The volume of cases and the crowded courtrooms of ten preclude the
courtworkers f rom intervi ewing accused at all or with any privacy •

(d)

The courtworkers have not had access to the city jail cells prior
to court to interview accused persons prior to their first
appearance.

(e)

Similarly the courtworkers have had no opportunity to interview
the several accused who have been detained at the Lower Mainland
Regional Correctional Centre at Oakalla.

(f)

Their day is almost totally consumed by court appearances.

(g)

They are the only courtworkers involved in bail supervision and
are more heavily involved in probation work than other courtworkers.

(h)

They are based at head off ice and therefore have daily ac~ess
the staff lawyer, supervisors and the administrative statt.
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Their contact with their clients is generally brief and
often limited to one occasion. The type of case that they
must handle and the life style of their clients are
unusual and reflect the population and geographic
location of Vancouver.
The demands of Vancouver put considerable pressure on the

existing courtworkers.

We commend them for the job that they do,

but we are left with the feeling that they have had the opportunity
only to scratch the surface of immeasurable problems.

Our

discussion and recommendation regarding recruitment, supervision
and liaison policies will do little to change the complexity and
number of problems.

We therefore recommend that a Board-Staff

committee be formed to examine the needs of the Native community
within Metropolitan Vancouver and the lower Mainland to suggest

•
•

the role the Association should play in meeting these needs.
2.

Recruitment and Selection
The qualifications for the Vancouver courtworkers are

necessarily different from those for a courtworker who will work
closely with a single rural community.

In Vancouver, the courtworker

is likely to encounter Native people of all levels of sophistication
from all areas of British Columbia.

A significant portion of the

caseload, however, will be Native people from the
or from the skid row area.

ne~rby

reserves

The courtworker therefore needs to be

e:.xperienced and sufficiently open-minded to deal with each of these
different kinds of people on their own terms.

He must not judge them

according to any single set of values.
The courtworker in a small town can usually expect less
formality and structure in the courtroom; of ten he. is known
personally by the judge.

His opinion is respected and he has enough :

recognition to take a fairly active part in the proceedings.

Pro-

tocol and decorum may not be as important as it is in Vancouver.
In the Vancouver remand courts, the courtworker will have to take

particular measures to make himself known to the judge and the
other court officials.

Since the judges regularly rotate this

problem is more acute.

The court handles each of the many cases

very quickly.

If the courtworker has something to say, he must do

so immediately because he will not receive another opportunity.
This requires the courtworker to adhere to highly structured and
formal standards.

He is forced to take a very public position,

where the judge's expectations of him are likely to be high.
Since his clients are likely to be more sophisticated, they will
also have greater expectations of him and of the system.

The

Association should therefore attempt to hire courtworkers for
Vancouver with more education or experience than the average courtworker.

Candidates with at least some community college level

training who are capable of dealing with a wide variety of problems
and agencies should be sought.

•
•
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It

is unlikely to include much communi ty dev elopmen t wo rk unless the
staff size is consid erably increased.

It i s more i mpor tant that

the individual be well equipped to work within the l e ga l sys t em
than that he be able to develop a

•
•

pl~ce

as an int egral part of a

single community •
It must be remembered that the life of most of the Nat i v e
people living in downtown Vancouver is unusual.

At pres ent the

Association employs one worker in the Vancouver courts who is
familiar with this "scene" and it would seem most appropr ia te that
it continues to do this.

The more sophisticated courtworker may

have no exposure to this world or the appropriate way to approach
clients who know no other.

The Association may have to compromise

if it cannot find a person who is both knowledgeable of the urban
poor and comfortable in a courtroom.

3.

Hiring Procedures
We recommend that active members of the Vancouver Native

community be consulted when hiring a new courtworker.

The board

members of the Vancouver Indian Centre, PACIFIC, BCANSI and UBCIC
might be involved.

The Vancouver Indian Centre is particularly

significant since many clients are involved with this agency as
well.

There should be mechanisms for continued contact and cooperation

between these two organizations.

The organized Vancouver community

may know of suitable individuals for courtworker positions.
4.

Training and Orientation
We have suggested that Vancouver courtworkers should, if

at all possible, have some post secondary education.

It would also

be preferable if they have taken paralegal training.

The Association

should consider sponsoring workers to attend appropriate university
or college courses.

This could be done on the basis that they would

work for the Association for a certain period of time after the
program was completed.

•
•

In the Vancouver courts there are always lawyers including
1
legally trained Crown counsel and judges.
They have high expectations
and therefore the Vancouver courtworker needs specialized orientation
to the courtroom.

This orientation may need to be longer and more

detailed than that of rural workers.

He must be aware of the behaviour

expected of him in the courtroom from the time he enters until he
speaks for a client.

He needs to be informed of the impact of his

dress, attitude and etiquette.

He :must know when to speak and the ·

limitations of what he :may suggest or request.
At the May 1975 training session, a judge, a defense attorney
and a Crown counsel participated in a simulated courtroom scene and

1.

As opposed to police prosecutors and justices of the peace.

-79comment ed on t he effort s of several workers to speak to sentence.
This sess i on wa s · pa rt icula r ly effective because these men were
enacting a f ami liar scene.

Ther efore , t heir criticism and advice

was both pra cti cal a nd us eful.

We s trongly recorrnnend thi s

traini ng method.

5.

•
•

~upervision

Since the Vancouver workers have immediate acc e s s to
their supervisor, the relationship and t he me t hod of s uper vi s i on
offer unique possibilities.

In spite of t he close physical

proximity to head office and the supervisory s taff, the Vancouver
courtworkers have lacked supervision and support.

Their supervisor

was frequently out of the office and off er ed minimal a ssistance
when present.

No attempt was made by head office to ease the path

of these workers by clarifying their role to the Crown prosecutor
in the remand courts, the Legal Aid Society, the city police, or
the probation service.

The absence of public relations/liaison

activity results in a lack of cooperation which has limited the
effectiveness of the Vancouver courtworker.
The most obvious case in point was the refusal of the
city police to allow them into the lockups before court.

It was

almost impossible for them to make any effective contact with a
client until after his first or second appearance {when he is
released or returned to Oakalla).

There is little the courtworker

can do if the accused chooses to plead guilty at a first appearance.
Staff meetings have been held at irregular intervals, at
times .more than two months apart .
no standard fo:rmat.

When they are held, they have

They are of limited usefulness, since even

when current concerns of the courtworkers are discussed such as the
need for a standard form for breaching probationers, the courtworker
is not helped in reaching practical remedies.

Regular staff -meeti.n gs

should be a part of the courtworkers' and supervisor's routine.
No real attempt is made to monitor the progress of any
particular project a worker .niay be engaged in.

Consequently, they

work largely on their own initiative and projects have a tendency to
2
be unfulfilled.
As well, a project developed in isolation could
take a direction which is inconsistent with some policies of the
Association.

A project as important as defining the role of the

organization's first family courtworker should have the full support
of the Association.

Supervisory or administrative staff should be

involved in the necessary public relations ·and organization at all
levels and primary responsibility should not be left with the courtworker •
The present unstructured environment is not conducive to high-morale
and quality service.

Creative supervision is imperative in Vancouver·.

The problems are immense and the solutions are not easily found.
Consequently,
the Association -must be directly
involved
in working
. ...
.
. .
.
.............. .· ...
.

2.

The · attempt of a courtworker to plot on a map courtworkers' ·.
jurisdictions.

.. .

•
•

-80with Vancouver courtworkers.

The chain of command should emanate

from the very top with the Chief Administrative Officer working
'
closely with the Vancouver workers. He may wish to supervise
them directly or use a senior courtworker for this position.
6.
•

Liaison with the Justice System
Although the

~jority

of the Vancouver courtworker's time

is spent in court, his duties still bring him into frequent contact
with the probation service, the Department of Human Resources and

•

the Detox Centres.

He also has some contact with the local

correctional institutions, especially the remand unit at Oakalla
(Lower Mainland Regional Correctional Centre).

He has occasional

dealings with the Vancouver City Police, especially those assigned
to the downtown beat.

Therefore, it is important that a Vancouver

courtworker has communication with these organizations.

Since each

organization has many employees doing similar types of work, each
Vancouver worker cannot get to know them all.
The m.ost appropriate course of action is to locate a legal
aid lawyer, police officer, probation officer and Department of Human
Resources caseworker who frequently deals with Native clients and
for the Vancouver courtworkers to establish a good working relationship with them.

It would be advantageous to request each of these

agencies to which these people belong, to appoint one or two of its
employees to fill this liaison role with the Vancouver off ice.

This

person will suggest the best procedure for the courtworkers in
dealing with other aspects of his organization.
police have already moved in this direction.

The Vancouver city

The biggest obstacles

to developing these working relationships are rapid turnover in
staff and changes in caseload.

These aspects cannot be avoided, but

they can be .minimized if each agency recognizes the value of the
suggestion and designates several members of their staff to work
more closely with the Vancouver office.

In our visits to the

Vancouver courts we observed that a liaison strategy was used by
the courtworkers.

It grew naturally out of their duties, but it

had developed slowly and was incomplete.

It was based on a strictly

personal relationship and will be discontinued if a turnover in

•

staff occurs •
We suggest that each new Vancouver courtworker be provided
with a specific outline of the contacts he needs and is expected
to establish in the early weeks of his job.

He should be introduced

by the supervisor or the other courtworkers to the previcus contacts.
We urge the Association to develop more formal relationahips.
The groundwork for such relationships must be laid by the supervisory
and administrative staff at the head office. · Fenn.al relationships
would provide permanence as well as being an official recognition
of the valuable role played by the courtworker.

The courtworkers

would benefit as well by having an official contact who had been
delegated some authority to resolve their problems or complaints
with that agency.

-81The Vancouver courtwo r ke r s co uld benefit from a working
r el a t i ons hip wi th the co urt cl er ks , bailiffs and sheriffs.

They

could provide information on procedur e and t he attitudes of par ticular judges and l awyers.

The sheriff wi l l a lso hav e access t o an

up-to-date court list.
Expe ctations of the courtworker vary f r om j udge t o j udge .

•
•

Therefore, it would be wise f or the courtworker to know in advance
the presiding judge before whom he is appea r i ng and to be pr epared
to introduce himself if necessary.

Event ual ly , through the combined

efforts of the courtworkers and the head of fic e , all the j udges will
be aware of the courtworker's duties and will t ake his presenc e for
granted.

The courtworker will also recognize tha t he must mee t the

expectations of his judge and prepare his client and arguments
accordingly.
The Crown counsel staff are an important aspect of the
Vancouver courts.

They tend to be young, overworked but sympathetic.

They are in a position to provide assistance and support to the
courtworkers.

We had interviews with two Crown counsel in the

Vancouver courts who had very different opinions of

courtwork ~rs.

The Crown counsel from one of the remand courts explained that he
had found courtworkers to be very helpful in providing background
information and some follow-up to specific cases.
disappointed in what
.

~he

. .

. to pro b ation supervision.

The other was

perceived to be the courtwo1ker's attitude
3 Education, discussion and liaison can

cure many of the Crown counsels concerns.
The Native courtworker should attempt to work with otper
courtworkers (John Howard Society, Elizabeth Fri Society, the
Salvation Army) who work in the same courtroom.

The remand courts

in Vancouver are attended daily by Salvation Army workers whose
function is to help the accused obtain legal aid.

Although the

judge at times instructs the accused to see this worker and other
accused sometimes discover who he is, it was our observation that
a large number of people still leave, apparently bewildered and
distressed when the judge instructs them to see a

~awyer.

A team

approach of the Vancouver courtworkers could help with the individual
courtworker's effectiveness.
The Role of the Supervisor and the Head Off ice
We recommend the supervisor of the Vancouver courtworkers
immediately undertake to arrange meetings with appropriate administrative staff of the probation service, the Department of Hum.an Resources,
the Vancouver City Police, the

~egal

Aid Society and the Vancouver ·

office of the Crown counsel, to clarify the role of the Vancouver
courtworkers.

There should be parallel:meetings with the staff of

the Detoxification Centre and the Vancouver Provincial

Court . judges~

Such joint :meetings should be held on a _r _egular basis to

3.

in~i~~ ..~~a~

...

She believed that courtworkers were not prepared to report breaches
of probation and therefore, she refused a eourtworker's request
to act as a probation supervisor.
'

•
•
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Association in dealing with its clients.
'
7.

The Role of the Courtworker
The discussion above has touched on several aspects of

•
••

the Vancouver courtworker's role in the criminal courts which
differ from those of a courtworker in a smaller community.

The

key distinctions may be summarized as follows:
1)

He does not have a natural community base or support system.
He will have to make deliberate efforts to establish
professional and community relationships •

2)

Expectations of the courtworker and his opportunities to
take part in the proceedings are more structured in the
Vancouver courts than in the other areas.

3)

His presence in court on a daily basis provides him with
little opportunity to investigate cases and assist lawyers
and clients on an extended basis. Since his contact with
clients is much less than other courtworkers, he is unable
to provide family, drug and alcohol or vocational counselling.
The Vancouver courtworkers' position involves considerable

emergency intervention and casework, and minimal time or opportunity
for community development.

Their court duties are similar to the

worker in a smaller community.

The courtworker must inform people

of their rights, help them to get legal aid, attempt to ensure that
they receive satisfactory service from their lawyer, provide the
lawyer with relevant background information, contact the family if
necessary, and speak on the accused's behalf when necessary.

In

addition to their court duties, most Vancouver workers serve as
probation and bail supervisors.

The individual under supervision

is required to report regwrly to the head off i'ce where some
counselling is given.

The Association was shifting some of these

responsibilities to the intake worker, who was to record the visits
and could provide basic counselling as well.
The evaluation team supports the present priority of
having the Vancouver courtworkers in the remand courts while it is
in session.

However, we recommend methods of increasing their

effectiveness.

•
•

(a)

That the Vancouver courtworkers receive improved
supervision;

(b)

That working relationships with other aspects of
the justice system be ililproved immediately;

(c)

That specific training for the unique position
of Vancouver courtworker be provided by the
Association;

(d)

That access co the city jails be obtained;

(e)

That the courtworker's position in regard to
probation supervision be clarified so that the
courtworker is perceived as a probation counsellor
and not as .the officer designated to breach a
probationer.

The implementation of these ideas will improve the service
provided by the Association to the Native people before the criminal
courts in Vancouver and will improve the morale of the courtworkers.
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dramatic change in the present situation.

The caseload is clearly

too large for two courtworkers to handle.

Only an increase in

staff can permit the courtworkers to begin to confront the social
causes of criminal activity and to provide a thorough service.
8.

•
•

Other Vancouver Based Courtworkers
There are four other courtworkers based in the Vancouver

area:
(a)

One courtwo~ker is responsible for North Vancouver,
West Vancouver, Squamish , Mt. Currie and Pemberton.

(b)

Another courtworker covers the r emaining suburbs of
Vancouver (Burnaby, Coquitlam, Surrey, Richmond,
Delta, New Westminister, and White Rock).

(c)

The family courtworker who is officially assigned
to cover the family courts in Burnaby and Vancouver.

(d)

The Intake worker.

(a)

The first worker has an off ice in Vancouver and is

under the supervision of 11r'· Lavallee.

She relieves one of the two

Vancouver workers when they cannot appear in court and attends at
the other courts in her area only on request.

This arrangement has

meant that .more distant centres have very little contact with a
courtworker.

At the time of our evaluation, a new courtworker was

hired to fill the position.

We suggest that her role be clarified

and the possibility of a closer relationship with the Mt. Currie
Reserve be explored.

This is a depressed area within her district

which offers the possibility of broader courtworker involvement.
(b)

The second worker responsible for Surrey, Richmond,

New West.minister, etc. visits the office occasionally when he is
informed of any Native accused on the court list.

He has developed

an informal arrangement with the clerk of each court who calls him
at home on a morning where there are any Native accused on the court
list.

If this arrangement is to continue, the head office should

formalize it with each court administrator and each police detachment.
They should ask these officials to notify the courtworker or the head
office as soon as a Native accused is charged.

This courtworker

should be provided with an answering service.
There are very few Native people appearing in
courts serviced by this courtworker.

~ny

of the

We understand that the worker

may handle fewer than ten cases in a month.

In view of the extremely

light caseload in this district, we recommend that this job description
be altered.

The courtworker could work out of the head office and

respond to cases on request.

His time can be spent in Vancouver

working on co.mmunity legal education, CQ~ity work se~vice alter~
natives, probation supervision, as a third criminal courtworker.

We

urge the Association to consider these alternatives either of which,
would be more productive and valuable use of the courtworker's time. ·
(c)

Since Auguat 1975, one Vancouver worker has

been · as~igned

to cover the family courts in Burnaby and Vancouver as a family courtworker.
She prudently chose to move slowly and build up her contacts with the

•
•
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activities in the community as a whole.

At present the main area

of concentration relates to juveniles on probation in Vancouver.
She is trying to improve their family situation by working in
cooperation with the officials of the Family Court and the parents

•
•

of the children.

Group meetings were held with these young people

as well as community meetings to get the co.nnnunity's view of the
situation.

Any program of action will be worked out with

community representatives, the Family Court judge and the field
supervisor of the Association.

No plans have as yet been made on

how this will be accoIDplished.

The involvement of the field

supervisor and the senior administration had been IDinimal at the
time of the evaluation.
We think this approach to the development of new
programs must be connnended.

Her success in the future should be

closely monitored as it could become a model for other courtworkers.
Her efforts will also serve as an indication of the feasibility of
an intensive family courtworker program.
(d)

Intake Worker

In #une 1975, the Association hired ~n intake worker to work
in the Vancouver head office.

Her duties are to remain in the head

office at all times to interview people who coIDe into the off ice
looking for help without having made prior arrangements.

Each

person is interviewed and ref erred to a courtworker or other agency
if the intake worker cannot deal with the concern herself.

This

worker also assists the staff lawyer by doing intake interviews with
his clients and doing background research on problems ref erred to
him.
In addition to these duties the intake worker is assigned
4
administrative tasks by the office manager.
One of these was an
attempt to map out the courtworker jurisdiction areas, including
the courts and the reserves within each one.

Unfortunately, the

task was never completed because the original worker transferred
to another position within the Association.
was also assembling a filing system.

The original worker

This was to include a file

for every client of the Vancouver workers and a file on each person
who came into the office who received a referral or summary advice.

•
•

This worker also -spent approximately one third of her time in court
substituting for one of the two courtworkers when they had other
responsibilities.

We understand this position is being redefined

and would encourage the Association to advertize the availability
of this referral and counselling position •
The Courtworker as "Watchdog" of the Justice System
There is a need for the Vancouver courtworkers to become
more critical of the justice system.
4.

They are in the courts which

In the .month of December, this worker became responsible for
distribution of welfare cheques whose recipients were not
considered by welfare to be capable of managing their money
in a satisfactory manner.

-85handle the largest volume of cases in British Columbia in the
most expeditious fashion.

In spite of the number of court

officials, there is really no person whose sole purpose is to
assist the accused if he needs it.
repeated generality.

This is not simply a

The court clerks, reporters and sheriffs

are employed to make the court run smoothly.

Judges, Crown

counsel and lawyers are of ten too busy and overloaded to adequately
deal with their caseloads.

Consequently, there is a real need

for a courtworker to represent the accused and to monitor the
ad.ministration of justice.
The Native courtworkers must primarily ensure that
there is no abuse of Native people in the courtroom.

They must

be aware of issues such as police brutality, inappropriate

•
•

probation terms and inadequate, incompetent, or uninterested
counsel.

They should be monitoring the manner in which the justice

system deals with Native people.

If there is a question of abuse,

the issue should be relayed to the Association's board and the
Chief Administrative Officer for action.

Depending

O? the nature

of the concern, the courtworker might become involved in an
attempt to deal with the specific issue, or it might be dealt
with at the executive level.

In either event, one important facet

of the role of the Vancouver courtworker is to keep broader issues
concerning Native people and the justice system constantly before
the Association's board.

If the Board deems it appropriate, such

issues should be reviewed with the Attorney-General and his officials.

•
•

Chapter 9:

1.

Community Involvement in Courtwork and Legal Services

Introduction
Like any community service the Native Courtworker Assoc iation

must tailor its program to the needs of the particular community it

•
•

services.

The only certain way, of ensuring community input to the

planning and delivery of the service, is direct community involvement.
Community input to the Association should be channeled through groups
composed of representatives of the status and non-status Native community,
the justice system, community resource services, and members of the
interested community.

Some of the established local groups which

should be involved with their courtworker are the Justice Councils, the
community resource boards, the Frie11dship Centres, the community law
offices, 1 the BCANSI locals, and the band councils.
It is essential to encourage community involvement in the
selection and role of the courtworker.

The community could be included

in the following:
(a)

definition of the role of the courtworker in the community;

(b)

selection of the courtworker;

(c)

ongoing supervision and evaluation of the courtworker;

(d)

provision of case aides and volunteers;

(e)

community education;

(f)

workshops by officials of the justice system and the courtworker;
and

(g)

law reform.
Direct community involvement ensures courtworkers are acting

in accordance with the goals, expectations, and priorities of their

community.
worker.

In addition it ensures community confidence in the court-

A close working association means the courtworker has support

in his community when needed.
2.

Public Relations:

Contacting the Community

The role of the Courtworker Association is to assist in
breaking down the alientation and fear of the legal system experienced
by most Native people.

Although many Native people benefit from the

services of the Association, penetration of the Native communities, both

•
•

in urban and rural settings, had been sporadic and uneven.

Most of

British Columbia's Native people still have little understanding of
the administration of justice and often little knowledge of the existence
of a Native courtworker in their area.
Welfare aides in several areas indicated that some members of
their band :were not aware of the courtworker's existence (and had no
idea of what a courtworker did), even when the worker resided in a town
near the reserve.

On one reserve, virtually all of the thirty people

spoken to did not know a courtworker was based. thirty
miles away.
.
.
1.

Very

Civil Liberties offices are now funded as community law offices.
Other independent, community-controlled, community law offices
are being established.
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few members of is olated rese rves are a ware of the courtworker s ervice.
This s i tua tion must be alter ed.
the problems of penetrat i on.

a.

There are many methods of overcoming

We s hall explo re a few in dep t h.

Meetings wi th bands and BCANS I locals
Cour two rke rs must make t hemselves known to the Native communi -

ties.

They should make i nitial public r elations visits to all reserves

in thei r a rea.

They s hould meet with chiefs and councils , band managers ,

welfare aides and other staff of the band.

They s hould a r r ange public

meetings at which they clear ly define th e services available.
From the outset it will be important t o st r es s t hat the community itself will have to be actively involved i f improvement i n service
is to result.

•
•

The courtworker should be prepared to act as a leader

for self-help and community education groups, especially when they are
in their formative stages.

Courtworkers ought to act as resource people

as much as service personnel.

Hopefully a similar procedure will be

initiated with the BCANSI locals in the courtworker's area.
These meetings should clarify the particular problems and
needs of the community.

They will provide an opportunity to mobilize

local resources and to plan courses of action.
The courtworker should retain contact with the bands and
BCANSI locals through bimonthly visits.

In

additi~ ~ ,

the field super-

visors should visit the reserves and the BCANSI locals to discuss the
Association's service, and the local courtworker with community representatives.
b.

Meetings with Friendship Centres
Amicable and mutually supportive relationships must be developed

with the local Friendship Centres.

The staff and the board of the Friend-

ship Centre must be aware of the courtworker's presence.

To this end

the courtworker should meet with the Friendship Centre upoµ his arrival
and at regular intervals thereafter.

The Friendship Centre should

prominently advertise the existence of the courtworkers so that its
clients will benefit from the range of services available .
c.

Advertising
In addition to these initial meetings, courtworkers should

advertise their services with posters, pamphlets and cards.

Posters

should be placed in band offices, Friendship Centres and other clearly
visible locations.

Advertisements could be placed in local papers as

well as Native newspapers and newsletters.
televi~ion

advertising could be explored.

Possibilities of radio and
In addition, l .egal informa-

tion columns prepared by either the head office or individual workers,
should be placed in local and Native newspapers.

Those prepared by

the individual workers could be made available to · other courtworkers
through the Association nzwsletter • .

•
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Justice Councils
The courtworker should make hi s presence and function known

to the coordinator of Justice Councils in his r egion .

Only one court-

worker we met enjoyed ext ensive contact with a r egional coordinator.

In this case they made several trips to reserves and small towns in

•
•

the region.

The regional coordinator felt that he learned a great

deal about Native people and their situation.

This kind of educative

function is vital for courtworkers and should be encouraged and
facilitated.
The regional coordinator can be a useful source of inf ormation about the local community and projects in the surrounding region.
The regional coordinator could introduce the courtworker to the local
Justice Councils and the courtworker could increase his familiarity
with the regional Native communities.

The courtworker should emphasize

the importance of Native representation on Justice Councils and help
to locate and recruit suitable persons to serve on these councils.
3.

Community Involvement in Role Definition, Selection and Supervision
of the Courtworker
The Association has maintained the policy that courtworkers

are responsible only to their head office.

The result of this policy

has been very limited community involvement with the courtworker on a
regular basis.

Several workers have established minimal working

relationships with the local Friendship Centres.

Unfortunately with

many courtworkers this has extended to only receiving messages on
their behalf.
For the courtworker to effectively coordinate his skills and
resources with the efforts of the community, more contact is required.
The courtworker should serve the priorities of the Native communities
and the population as a whole.

Where these priorities differ, the

courtworker can act as a vital link between the groups.
One possible avenue for connnunity response is the board and
staff of the Friendship Centre.
offices in Friendship Centres.

Two of these had a good relationship

with the staff of the centre.

In one case they collaborated on cases

and freely exchanged advice.

•

Four of the workers visited had

In contrast, one courtworker was under

some pressure from the director of the centre who felt that he should
have possesse d more control over the worker.

In another instance,

although the relationship was open and friendly, the courtworker was
essentially an independent tenant in the building.

In two other areas

a courtworker nominally worked from the Friendship Centre, but in fact
had very little contact with it.
The directors of four centres were concerned that they frequently had no idea where the courtworker was and they had no way of
relaying messages to him.

When a courtworker works out of a Friendship

Centre, he has some responsibility to it.

As part of its operation he

ought to take care to protect his image and that of the Association.
One way to do this is to make sure he is available whenever possible
and that at other times his whereabouts are known.

-89The Friendship Centres are a nat ural , supportive centre for
t he cour tworker ·i n many smal l and medium size communities .

In addition

to serving local residents, t he Friendship Centre generally serves
the multi t ude of t ransient or displaced Native p eople who have left
r ese rves and become t he courtwo rker ' s clients .

Consequently the centre

ha s an int eres t in the cho ice , training and utilization of the courtworker.

Their i nvol vement s hould no t be s hunned but encouraged and

carefully structured.
Ot her potential avenues f or pa r tial community control of t he
courtworker are the band councils and the BCANSI l ocals .

After the

Association contacted bands in B.C. in t he summer of 19 73 asking them
to recommend candidates for the posi tion of courtworker in their area,
they received a reply from the West Coas t Dis trict Counc i l .

The Council

•
•

stated that "the courtworker must be hired, ei ther by , or on the r e commendation of, whatever Native administrative bodies or groups that are
in existence in the area where the proposed program is to operate.

Once

hired, the courtworker must be subject to the direction an<l control of
those bodies."
Their reasons for taking this position are:
(a)

decisions which affect the community should be made by it;

(b)

integration with other services is necessary to avoid waste of
resources;

(c)

the courtworker's success depends on having the confidence of the
people and this is assured by involving them in his choice and
supervision;

(d)

the community can provide the Association with feedback on its
services; and

(e)

provincial government policy is to invest resources in pr_o grams
which can demonstrate · that they have community support and are
co.Illlllunity based.
The Council pointed out that their proposal was not novel.

In

the past, community development workers, welfare and health aides, and
others have been on the payroll of prazi.ncial organizations but subject
to community control.
The evaluation team is in agreement with the concept of community control of the courtworker.
by the West Coast District Council:

We concur with the opinion expressed
"We see the role of the Courtworker

Association as one essentially of overseer, with responsibilities of
seeing that the courtworkers are properly trained, and that they are providing adequate legal services.

Individual districts however, must be

given the opportunity, at this ·or any later dates, to assume directive
control of those working in their communities."

Furthermore they are

sure that other districts will follow their lead as they gain more
control over their own affairs.
"The Courtworker Association must rec.o gnize this and therefore
adopt ·procedures which will facilitate community · take-over of the daily
directive aspects of the program as the various communities so desire.
This aim should be · the motivating factor in the development of all
programs directed to the provision of essential services · to · the Indian
people of B.C."

•
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This stresses the need for continuous communication with the
people the courtworker serves.
community control.

It also deals with a major objection to

This is the fear that the courtworker will be sub-

ject to "arbitrary" control or control by a group within the Native
community.

•
•

This would seriously limit the worker's effectiveness.

council notes:

The

"courtworkers will no doubt be counselled to provide

aid to anyone requesting such.

Your Association would make clear that

no interference would be permitted in the provision of these services .
Any grievances resulting from the way in which the courtworker was
performing his function would have to be worked out by the district
involved and your Association."
The Association should clarify that the courtworker is to provide aid to all Native people regardless of:
(a)

the nature of their crime;

(b)

the victim of the crime;

(c)

the family associations of the victim or the accused;

(d)

language or band affiliation; or

(e)

the record of the accused and his history in the community.

It must be clear that the courtworker is not to make personal judgments
of any kind but to provide a service to all who require it.
We recommend that a community advisory committee be formed by
each community served by a courtworker.

The courtworker should be

involved in choosing his own advisory group, particularly if he has been
working in the area for some time.

A community advisory committee can

be initiated by the field supervisor and the courtworker canvassing
Native leaders to discover who would be interested in sitting on such
a committee.

Ano t her way is for the courtworker t:o do the ground work

with the assistance of a person who is particularlyinterested in court
work and willing to be active in the adv1sory group.
visited we met one or two such people.

In each tovm

Justices of the Peace, proba-

tion officers, lawyers, welfare aides and others were particularly
enthusiastic about the potential role of the courtworker and were involved with him to varying degrees.

Local advertising aimed at locating

such people, especially in the population at large, could also be
arranged.
A slightly different tack would be to approach groups already

•
•

in existence, like the Justice Council.

Such a group might form a

subcommittee to be the courtworker advisory group.

However, in these

cases it. is probable that numbers of Native representatives would have
to be located to serve on them.

Most Justice Councils in towns visited

had only one or two Native members and often this was the local courtworker.

Still this possibility should be examined as it would be an

advantage for the courtworker to be linked, however tenuously, to this
group.
The aim of the advisory group should be to represent all
Native groups served by the courtworker.

In some areas the advisory

group would be comprised of representatives of region bands, BCANSI
locals and the Friendship Centre.

In addition, the group could include
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·· . ~
a legal aid or conununity lawyer and one or two other r es ource people.
Who could keep the group aware of developments in the jus tic e system.
The size a nd compositi on of the conunittee would vary from place to
place.
The advisory group should meet at l east monthly and probably
more often at first.
supervisor.

Whenever pos s ible it should meet with the field

1ve recoro.mend connnunity advisory committee to

hav~

three

major functions:
(1)

defining the role of the courtworker in its community and jointly
preparing a general job description for him;

(2)

locating suitable applicants when the local courtworker position
is about to be vacated; and

(3)

a.

supervising and supporting the courtworker.

•
•

Defining the Role
The advisory group would assist the courtworker in setting

his priorities according to the needs of the community.

For example,

if the community is concerned because many of its juveniles are in
trouble with the law, then it might ask the courtworker to concentrate
on juvenile court and work closely with the juvenile probation officer,
Human Resources and other youth services.

A major concern would be

preventative work and education for juveniles.

On

th~

other hand, if

the major concern in the area is the breakup of Native families the
advisory group might ask the

courCT~orker

to work closer with the appro-

priate family services and regularly attend family court.

The court-

worker might also be trained to counsel families.
In this way the courtworker allocates his time according to
local needs.

It will be easier to obtain assistance from the community

if he is tackling problems defined by it.

By participating in the

setting of priorities for their courtworker the connnunity will ·grow
in its knowledge and ability to effect change.
b.

Selection
When the advisory group delineates general guidelines, it .

ought to take into · account the
resources available in the

guid~lines

community~

of the Association and the

If a courtworker is already in

the area then it must consider his skills, experiences and aptitudes
in order to set down viable criteria.

However the community · should

choose a person who can best perform the particular functions it has
outlined in defining the courtworker role.

If the community feels it

would like its worker to . concentrate on family and juvenile court or
on preventative work and community legal education it may seek a person
with different qualifications and experience than if it expected him to ·
concentrate on criminal courtwork.

By setting this priority in advance

the selection process is more meaningful _and consequently produces a
more appropriate candidate.

In addition, this group should . select a

candidate who is capable of working with -. an effective
committee.

coDDUun~ty

advisory

•
•

-92This group would undertake appropriate local a dvertising of
courtworker position and seek input from all interested sectors of the
community as to who should be the new courtworker.

Final selection

would be made by the selection committee, discussed in Chapt er 3.

Hope-

fully one or more members of the community advisory group would be on

•
•

the selection committee.

As well, the selection committee ought to

receive some input from the Regional Supervisor and the departing
courtworker.

c. · Supervision and Evaluation
The extent of supervision of the courtworker by the community
advisory group must be worked out by each community in conjunction
with the field supervisor pursuant to general guidelines from the head
office of the Association.

The personnel committee of the board should

solicit these reports at least once a year to allow them to review the
impact of each courtworker.
The advisory connnittees could be an important resource to the
Association.

They should submit an annual report to the field super-

visor and to the head off ice of the Association and whenever a worker
leaves his position.

This report would describe the courtworker and

the committee's work and accomplishments.
legal problems.

It will also describe any

This committee should also contact the head office to

report its impressions and concerns, if any, with the services provided
to the courtworker and the community by the field supervisor.
This report will be another source of information for the
board and head office.

A basis should be available for comparing the

current situation with future needs of various areas.

The Association

will be informed of the situation in the field from the point of view
of the community.

The Association will know if the people it is

serving are satisfied with its efforts.

Data will be available on

which to base changes, additions, and improvements in the service.
Reports from community advisory committees will give the Association
input for long term planning based on the needs seen by the communities.
However, information which is useful for these purposes will only be
forthcoming if considerable effort is expended in requesting it.

•

4.

Community Involvement in Courtwork_: . Case· Aides ·and Volunteers

In many of the communities visited there were individuals
other than the Native courtworker who acted as courtworkers.

In larger

centres we encountered employees of the Elizabeth Fry Society and the
2
Salvation Army. In two cases judges informed us that these organizations were doing excellent work.

Serving both Natives and non-Natives,

they virtually eliminated the need for a Native courtworker in that
courtroom.

These people acted as courtworkers in a very strict sense:

they helped to fill in legal aid applications and advised both Native
and non-Native accused of their rights.
2.

Kamloops and North Vancouver . .

With the exception of these
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two gr oups , we f ound no i ndica t i on t hat courtworkers working for o t her
as s ocia tions t han thi s Asso ciation ha d received any formal trai ning in
courtwork.
In one communi t y t he re wa s a new Civil Liberties courtworker
and he and the Na t ive cour tworke r split the workload when they appeared
in court.

In ano ther t own a Ci vil Liberties courtworker concentrated

on Family Court and Small Cl a ims Court and had virtually no contac t
with the Native courtworker.

In t wo a reas t he co urtworker had an offic e

in a Friendship Centre which also employed a cour tworker or communi ty
advocate under an L.I.P. grant.

In one of thes e cas es, the L.I.P.

worker received minimal supervis i on and rudimentary t raining fr om the
Native courtworker.

In one case a new courtworker was given res ponsi-

bility for training and supervision of three sunnner s tudents hired to
be courtworkers on a O.F.Y. grant.

•
•

A lay judge told us of two local

women who had been acting as regular volunteer courtworkers before the
Native courtworker arrived.
Many of the Association's workers had/ recruited one or more
persons who acted as volunteer assistants or case aides.

In some in-

stances these were people interested in learning about courtwork and
assisting members of their community.

In other instances, the volunteer

would temporarily "cover" in the home connnunity when the courtworker
attended court in an outlying area.

Some workers developed relation-

ships with employees of local organizations such that these individuals
would attend court in an outlying connnunity · if they could not do so
themselves.
Although these unstructured relationships do not provide
ideal assistance to the courtworker, they are nonetheless useful in
view of the large size of many of the territories, the large caseload,
and the individual courtworker's relative isolation from other courtworkers. ·These conditions give rise to many occasions which require
the courtworker to be in two places at one time.

The availability

of a case aide or a professional contact is of frequent assistance.
Courtworkers are to be commended for their attempts to fill gaps in
their service in this fashion .
Because the available funds are unlikely to be significantly
expanded in the immediate future, the Association will gain from a
policy of deliberately seeking and training volunteer
case aides.

ass~stants

or

These people will eventually become obvious choices to

replace courtworker·s who terminate employment.

They would have

received some training and a chance to demonstrate their suitability
for the position.

Quite apart from this benefit, these people would

become valuable to the community by virtue of their knowledge of the
legal system and the assistance they could provide.

By being know-

led.geable citizens, they would serve an educative function in the
community.

This would be particularly valuable in remote communities

within a courtworker's region.

•
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could replace him or serve as courtworkers . in adjoining a reas .

The

courtworker could recruit these .people to be volunteer s or case aides
and should be encouraged to spend the time to train such people i n
the rudiments of courtwork and to appear in court.

Volunteers might

also be invited to attend the one week orientation training given to
new courtworkers.

These sessions need not be arranged specifically

for the volunteers or case aides but they should attend the first one
available.

•

In practice, this means that the head office must recog-

nize this activity.

If the Association is to give continuous high

quality service in an area, it must emphasize the importance of
community direction and participation.
5.

Community Involvement in Corrnnunity Legal .Education
Although the need for community legal education has been

recognized by the Courtworker Association since its beginning, no
concrete action has been taken until the recent inception of the media
program which prepared a series of slide shows and accompanying dialogue in an attempt to meet this need.

Although the courtworker's job

description lists community legal education as one of their duties,
they had not been involved in this activity at the time of the evaluation.

Only two

courtwork~rs

were negotiating with bands in their areas

to provide a legal education workshop in conjunction with the band
council.
During our field trips we found that there was considerable
interest in community legal education.

However, we found this interest

in the Native and non-Native resource people ar1d not in the Native com.
3
munity at large.
In fact, there was concern about how to present a
program to ensure that the community as a whole would take an interest
in it.

Pressure of other duties and responsibilities prevented courtworkers from developing educational programs.

It was striking that at

least half of the workers visited concluded that they should concentrate
efforts on the young offender and the non-offender.

They were interested

in education for juveniles and families and felt that their efforts
would benefit the community more in the long run if it was concentrated

•

on its younger members .
The Association has considered itself to be almost exclusively
a service organization.

The primary responsibility of the courtworker

has been to provide one-to-one service for the client.
of this service has been crisis intervention.

The orientation

Rather than attempting

to prevent proble.ms from occuring in the first place, the courtworker
has dealt with them as they occur with whatever resources available.
Given this orientation, the Association does not particularly encourage
its. employees to engage in
community
education
or reward
them·
.
.
.
..
.
. for doing
3.

To some extent this may have been due to limited contact with the
Native communities by the evaluation team.
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As a consequence , t his activity . is low on their list of priorities

and th ey do not expend much time or energy on it.
The Ass o ciat i on must eva luate its p riorities and consider
up gradi ng community education to a hi gher priority .

We recommend that

all court workers al l ocate a t l e as t one quar ter of their working time
to community l egal e duca tion.

In add ition , they should devote time t o

othe r forms of prevent ative work such as family courtwork .

If s uch a

shift in emphasis is to suc ceed, the As s ocia tion must allocate more
of its budge t and staf f to this area.

If c ommunity education programs

are to be successful, they must be the res pons ibility of a pe r s on
hi r ed to co-ordinate their planning and execut ion.

The Association

should hire a full time connnunity educa tion worker whose s ole responsibility is community education.

•
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A community education director would be respons ible for
stimulating the community advisory committees as well as developing the
relationship between the Native community and the legal system.
this is a very difficult but crucial role.

Admittedly

The person who undertakes

the position must have the background and organizing skills to work with
the connnunity.

As well, he must be aware of the available resources

to develop such a program.

We recommend that an individual from

outside the organization with knowledge of education and community
developm~nt

be recruited for the position.

Such an ind1vidunl would be the focus for CJmmunity education
.and the impetus for future development within the organization.

It

is difficult for individuals involved in the service to develop a
community education program.

The pressures of caseload preclude the

gradual development of an effective program of citizen involvement
resulting in an awareness of the legal system.
For community education activities to be successful, the
courtworkers need considerable support from their head office and supervisors.

They also need concrete . assistance in the form of:

(1)

ideas for encouraging community participation;

(2)

possible forms and levels of presentation;

(3)

suggested content areas for workshops and other programs;

(4)

help in program planning; and

(5)

course

materia~s

as well as films and pamphlets.

The necessary plans and supporting materials could be provided by the
connnunity education worker.

His mandate should be sufficiently broad

to allow action to facilitate other kinds of community involvement.
However, his primary duties should be in the area of community legal
education.
One of his first activities, subsequent to thorough orientation to the position, should be bringing groups of courtworkers together
for workshops on the purposes and methods of community legal education.

An important aspect of such workshops should be suggestions of ways to ·
use resources and individuals already available to . the community, particularly

•
•
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4

Community legal education can be approached in many different
ways.

We will discuss four types of programs which the Association

might consider implementing.

The key component is direct involvement

of community members in all stages of the project.

•
•

The experience in

different types of programs has shown tha t peopl e do not have to be
convinced to use a service if they are involved in providing it .

It

is only when the service is implemented from outsi de that they are
likely to resist it.

If people are involved in the program from the

start, they have a stake in its success and little reason to suspect
its motives.

People take an automatic interest in what they perceive

to be their own work.

They are involved and committed by virtue of

being participants not merely recipients.
· a.

Community Liaison with the Justice System
Community liaison with the justice system is most applicable

to the reserve setting but can be extended to any cohesive community.
Courtworkers should locate one suitable person on each reserve to act
as a liaison with the justice system.
person with legal problems.
with the problem directly.

Band members could come to this

In a few cases he may attempt to deal

In most cases the liaison person will

contact a resource person who can provide the necessary assistance.
some cases this will be the courtworker.

In

Many times the liaison will

be able to bypass the worker by directing the client to a more suitable
resource in the first place, e.g., a welfare aide or legal aid.
The liaison person would be the contact on the reserve for
officials of the justice system.

They would know that this is

th~

individual whom they should consult in the event of legal problems
related to the reserve or its residents.

Hopefully, the liaison person

would have frequent contact with the band council and be supported by it.
The courtworkers will need to spend enough time on the
reserve to locate a suitable candidate willing to assume this responsibility.

Band members should be asked for suggestions.

When this

has been accomplished, the courtworker will have to publicize this
person's presence and function to the band and officials of the
justice system.

•
•

4.

Hopefully this can be done through the band council •

These Eight include:
(1) High school teachers of law and their students;
(2) Civil Liberties Association employees;
(3) Community law offic e employees;
(4) Community advocates;
(5) Law student clinics;
(6) Legal Aid lawyers;
(7) Justice Council members;
(8) Public library staff;
(9) Justice system employees;
(10)
Central organizations such as the Vancouver People's Law School,
Consumer Affairs, Debtors Assistance and other groups who frequently lend materials or staff to interested community groups.
(11) Centres of legal education, e.g., the phone-line trainers, professors in the paralegal course at Capliano College and law
professors;
(12) Law students, especially Native law students; and
. (13) Judges, lawyers, probation officers and the R.C.M.P.
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His .major

function would be ens uring a per s on wit h l egal problems knows how t o
get help, and i s a ided i n ge tt i ng it.
in the law i ts el f .

This does not r equi r e training

The cour tworker only needs t o t each the case aide

to reco gni ze problems a s being l egal i n na ture and wher e to ge t help.
Thi s should not pose any diffi culty to an experienced cour t worker.
A lia ison pe rson on the reserve is much bet t er t han a
worker in town who s el dom ge ts out to the r eserve beca use of o ther
responsibilities.

A liaison person potent ially i ncr eas es the

efficiency of the courtworker s ervice.

The cour t worker r e t ains con-

tact with his liaison person(s), who are i n touch wi t h t heir r es pec tive
band members and their daily affairs.

This can be accomplished by a

daily phone call.

•
•

The liaison person should be involved in the local Justice
Council or community law office.
organizations.

This increases Native input in these

A liaison person approach could result in a decrease in

the courtworker's caseload and more available time for preventive and
educational programs, as well as a greater distribution of the courtworker's knowledge.
b.

Workshops
Courtworkers ';hould initiate workshops including the Native

community and members of the justice system, such as the police, lawyers
and judges.

The aims of the workshops should be:
(a)

to acquaint officials of the justice system with the
special situation, problems and views of the Native ·
community;

(b)

to familiarize Native people with the complete range
of services which could be provided by these resource
persons;

(c)

to reduce suspicion and fear of the justice system
and its representatives;

(d)

to show how co-operation between Native communities
and local members of the justice system can result
in improved and expanded services tailored to the
specific needs of the community;

(e)

to show that the justice system does not exist to
oppress Native people but can actually be of
assistance to them; and
5

(f)

to provide a forum in which co-operation between
the Native community and the justice system can
function.

The Native Counselling Services of Alberta held eighty-eight
workshops of this kind in the year 1973-74.

These involved 310 resource

people, so.me of whom were staff members of the Association.

At this

time the field staff was approximately the same soze as that of the
Native Courtworker and Counselling Association of British Columbia.
This represents an average of three workshops per year per courtworker.
If attendance in British Columbia equalled that in Alberta (3,000 persons),

5.

An example is the case of an R.C.M.P. officer who informed a Native

accused of the legal information phoneline.

•
•
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it would represent a s ignif icanL contribution to community
legal education.
Case aid es or volunt eers might be very useful in planning,
co-ordinating, and runni ng th es e workshops.

The workshops should be

arranged in a series to occur at regular intervals with a diff erent
guest speaker each t ~me.

This would be greatly facilitated by a

local person taking primary responsibility for making the arrangements subsequent to planning meetings with the cour tworker and the
community education worker.

•

c.

Educating Officials of the Justice System
Very few Justice officials possess a valid conception of life

on reserves and in other Native communities.

Any attempt to educate

them must include exposure to reserve life.

Hopefully they will gain

some insight into the effect of economic, social and cultural
conditions on Native involvement with the justice system.

More

importantly, it may result in ways to promote community involvement
in the justice process.
One of the slide shows being prepared by the Association is
aimed at educating court officials to the ways and current situations
of Native people.
courtworker.

This slide show should be available to every

It could be used as the focal point for a large meeting

of the Native community with officials of the justice system.

On the

other hand, it may be presented at a workshop where only the latter
group is present.
When reserves are in the courtworker's area, workshops
should be bald on the reserve.

This is

especi~lly

true in the many

areas where access to the nearest town is limited by absence of private
or public transportation, long distances, and poor roads.
are not held on the reserve, few people will attend.

If activities

When activities

are held on the reserve and publicized they are well attended by all
age groups.

Since much information is distributed by word of mouth

on a reserve, one of the best ways to ensure wide publicity is to
have the event planned and organized by residents of the reserve.
Assistance can be provided by the courtworker and the community
education worker.

•
•

d.

Developing Alternatives to ' Criminal Activities
Developing alternatives to crime is the most difficult

aspect of any community education program.

The hope of all officers

of the court and individuals involved with the legal system is to
prevent crime and thereby reduce the workload.

Unfortunately the

pressures of the system and caseload focus energies on the juvenile
delinquent, broken.marriage and the accused or convicted criminal.
We recommend that the Association focus on the well-adjusted juvenile,
the happy marriage, and the productive citizen.

The Association

should assist them to function within their community and provide
the .means to develop self-respect and an economic power.

-996.

Communi ty Involveme nt in Law Ref orm
The pra ct i c e of locat i ng case aides , volun t eers , and liaison

workers in each Na t i v e communi ty, a nd provi ding basic training , creates
a group of people s uitable for cour t worker posi t ions .

Furthermore ,

thi s pr ovides a gr ea t s e rvice. to the communit y , in that, the communi t y
i nc ludes members who pos sess knowl edge of t he jus t ice system and are
less· awed or f r ighten ed by it.

These peopl e migh t form the backbone

of groups which att empt to change the l aws.
Of ten there are particular issues wh i ch gener a t e a gr oup of
people into law ref orm activity.

On Brit i sh Col umbia r es erves , some

issues which 1Iligh t be considered are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

child neglect
foster children
juvenile alcoholism
police relations

•
•

With the aid of the courtworker and the community education worker,
Native people can be assisted to respond to these issues.

Given

assistance to organize self-help groups they can reount campaigns to
change laws.

They can be directed to resource services and individuals

who know the most effective means of effecting law reform.

Human Rights

Councils, British Columbia Civil Liberties Association branch

office~

and the community law offices are obvious starting places, yet many
Native people do not know that these organizations exist or what their
functions are.

Self-help groups can make the justice system and its

members accountable for its behaviour.

Accountability can be imposed

by evaluating the performance of the agents of the justice system.
Instances where Native citizens perceive that the system does not
attain its established standards can be documented.

The self-help

group, with the assistance of the Association, could put forward a
brief documenting their concerns and if necessary commencing legal
action, using the media for publicity, or applying political pressure.
Participation in local affairs which self-help groups
foster benefits the community and individual members beyond immediate
changes.

Self action leads to self respect.

•

Chapter 10:
1.

Records

History and Present Situat ion
Officially the field staff of the Association keep three

types of records:

•
•

(1)

interview sheets for each client;

(2)

monthly reports which summarize the information of the
interview sheets;

(3)

a daily journal which records their daily activities.

In addition to these, they submit monthly expense sheets for reimbursement of expenses incurred in the course of their job.

In

practice, the use of these three types of records is neither universal
nor uniform.

Although some courtworkers, particularly those having

small areas (e.g. Alert Bay and The Queen Charlotte Islands), submit
detailed monthly reports, in the past the Chief Administrative Officer
has had to threaten termination to convince other workers to submit
any report.

Failure to file reports has contributed to the dismissal

of a few employees during the Association's early years.

There was

at the close of our evaluation a more concerted attempt to require a
worker to file his monthly report form at the same time as his expense
sheet or he is not reimbursed.
One worker visited, routinely takes interview sheets to
court and to lockups and indicated that he had no difficulty
1
completing them at that time or later in the day.
With the exception
of the Vancouver workers, whose situation is unique, this procedure
.

seems equally appropriate for most workers and court populations.

At

the time of the evaluation, the courtwaker who attempted to keep interview sheets on most clients was the exception rather than the rule.
Only two workers we met in the field attempted to use interview sheets
on a regular basis.

A somewhat better situation existed with the use

of the daily journal.

This method was conceived with several purposes

in mind, namely:

•
•

(1)

To supplement the interview sheets as a working record of the
courtworker's case information;

(2)

To serve as a calendar (for cases coming to trial) and daily diary;

(3)

To make the courtworker's time accountable to head office and to
allow the senior staff to review his time on their field trips.
The survey conducted in August, 1975

2

indicates that .most

courtworke rs approved the use of the daily journal.

However, a third

of those who replied did not follow the head office instructions to record
every case.
random cases.

The Journal was used only to keep notes on particular and
The Association has used three different interview sheets

and three monthly report forms since it began.

After the initiation of

the evaluation process, Ms. Richards was requested to help in the
revision of· each form·.

The northern field supervisor . and Chief

1.

This is also the :method that Ken Peters, the northern field supervisor,
used successfully when he was a courtworker.

2.

See Appendix 19.

-101Administrative Office r felt tha t the initial interview sheet did
not contain all the information nec essary for adequate case records
and that the monthly report form was incomplete, ambiguous and poorly
designed.

A revised monthly report has been used by the Association

since June, 1975.

The revised form of the interview sheet was

rej ected by the courtworkers at the May 1975 training session .

A

second revision prepared with direct courtworker input met the same
fate.

The form presently in use is simpler than the original and
.
3
provides less in f or.mation a bout t h e c 1 1ent.
2.

Discussion and Analysis
(a)

The Monthly Report Form

•
•

As the monthly report constitutes the only real working
record of the Association's services, it is clear that this information
must be provided by all workers.

Courtworkers must be made aware how

important it is that this report be completed fully and accurately.
The variation in size of area (and therefore in workload) may affect a
courtworker's ability to file detailed monthly reports.

Some workers

have more formal education and facility with the English language than
others.

The Association may wish to make allowances for these factors,

but it must insist on receiving complete monthly reports.
however, can only be

a 3·

Such reports

good as the daily journal and interview sheets

on which they are based.
We recommend that monthly reports continue with a similar
format to the present.

However, the recording of accurate and valid

statistics requires higher standards particularly in regard to :multiple
charges and multiple appearances.
when the client is non-Native.

Provision must be made to indicate

The amount of contact which makes a

case suitable for entry must be defined, e.g., all cases where an
initial interview sheet was even partially completed.

If the

Association's records are to accurately reflect its caseload, they
must indicate the number and length of contact(s) in this :most basic
fashion.
(b)

Interview Sheets and Individual Case Records
One of the major complaints of some of the courtworkers is

that they do not have time to keep complete records thro_ugh the
regular use of interview sheets; that it is an inconvenience even to
do the monthly report because they are too busy doing casework.

The

monthly report form is essential and its quality will depend on the
quality of interview sheets.

We feel that the Association JDust

reiterate that record keeping is a high priority and that such records
are an important part of the worker's duties.
Part of the problem is that -.many courtworkers arrive

~egularly

at court as it is about to start and do not have sufficient time with
the accused in custody or in court.

The Association should adopt the

policy of its Alberta counterpart, where courtworkers are frequently

3.

The two sets of forms are included as Appendix 18.

•
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In addition the Association could r evi s e

its interview sheet so tha t it can be completed in the shortest
possible time.

A checklist format might be employed to this end.

In lieu of interview sheets, many courtworkers choose to

keep case files.

•
•

However these are only maintained on the r ela-

tively small number of clients with whom they have continuing
contact.

In many organizations such a system would be the logical

answer to combining interview sheets with a daily journal.
However, the courtworker situation is unique due to the paucity of
information available on the Native offender in British Columbia,
and the brief nature of most client contacts.

Since the Association

is the only organization in British Columbia in a position to IDonitor
Native caseload, it may insist that courtworkers keep some individual
records other than case files.

Records .might consist only of age,

sex, charge and assistance offered if contact was brief, and range
from there up to a full interview sheet depending on the time
available and the nature of the contact.

In fact, courtworkers

might be instructed to retain court lists for each day they are in
court and to indicate which accused were of Native origin.
The obvious organization to collect information on Native
people in the courts is the justice system itself. However, this has
4
not been done to the date of the evaluation.
There are several
reasons why the Association might consider a data collection system
of its own even if the court system eventually incorporate the
appropriate questions:
(1)

the information is needed now;

(2)

there may be difficulties in gaining acces ~ to all the
information if and when it has been recorded; and

(3)

the designation of off enders as Native or non-Native by
the justice system may be subject to disagreement.
Since Native status is a matter that should be defined by

Native people themselves, the courtworkers in their individual
communities are in a better position than anyone else to lllake this
determination.

4.

•
•

Such a change in c0urt records was not part of the plan for the
new court records sys tem being devised by the J.D.C. Throughout
the summer of 1975 the Native Legal Task Force held discussions
on this subject with Ji1n Taylor, who is in charge of the new
record system, and with Judge Perry Millar, his supervisor and
chief court administrator for British Columbia. The Court Administration felt that th e collection of information with respect to
Native or non-Native origin might prejudice individual cases and/or
be seen by Native people as a discriminatory practice. They also
were very aware of - the difficulties caused by - the categorization . of
Nativ e people into status, non-status, treaty and Metis, and by the
conferring of Indian s_tatus on some non-Native ·women. There is a
real problem in determining who is a Native person. However, having
exhausted all possible alternative sources of this information,
Mr. Taylor tentatively agreed to provide space on his new form
and to have the information processed by Statistics Canada. He
has asked the Native Legal Task Force to inform the police agencies
and regional Crown counsel to ensure that racial origin data will
be included in reports to Crown counsel. If this is done, which
is still uncertain, such information will be available at same date
after the new court records system comes into effect.

- 103We r ecommend tha t t he Association devise an interview
f orm a ccepta ble to a ll the fiel d superv isors and the Chief Administra tive Of f i c er.

Such a f orm s houl d be dr awn up with the

assista nce of a r epresentativ e group of courtworker s .

This

intervi ew shee t should serve as a cont i nuing case r eco_r_d and
the journa l .s hould be r educed i n importance .

The interview shee t

should be us ed -consi st en t ly by all courtworker s for al l client s
whom they antic ipat e s eeing a second t ime whether t he init ial
interview is in the off ic e or i n court.

All summar y advice should

•

be noted in the daily journal.
(c)

a

The Daily Journal
Most courtworkers are content with the conc ept of a

daily journal but they criticize its present format.

The log

book is too cumbersome to be practical and cannot be carried by
them into court.

Consequently many workers use loose bits of

paper or small diaries and are faced with the tedious task of
copying this information into their daily journal at night.
Frequently this transfer is not done.

Another common complaint

is that the journal is too public to record confidential information.

Workers preferred individual and private files.
Courtworkers chould record brief details of all relevant

client meetings, visits and other activities which do not appear on
the interview sheets.

Alternatively, the courtworkers could keep a

modified daily time sheet similar to the one designed by the evaluation
5
team.
Either of these possibilities would provide an accounting of
the worker's hours with the investment of a minimum amount of time.
Either would have to be combined with a complete form of interview
sheet which would eliminate the need for journal entries on a
case-by-case basis.

It is a sound practice for the courtworker to

keep case files on clients with whom he has continuing contact, for
counselling probation supervision or legal services.
The Association should reduce the size of the daily journal
so that it can be conveniently carried.

Such a di·a ry would record

the following information:
(a)

all ..meetings, public relations visits and courtesy
calls;

(b)

all case conferences;

(c)

age, se.x, charge and service offered for all clients
on whom interview sheets are not completed;

(d)

some case notes (for transfer to case files);

(e)

important names, addresses, phone numbers, dates; and

(f)

trial dates and appointments.

The Association .must decide how far it wants to go in
recording infonnation.

It could decide to tabulate all client

contacts made, all instances where a Native person appears in a

5.

Appendix 20.

•
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courtroom where there is a courtworke r, or jus t those people who
receive in-depth ass i st ance.

If t he As sociation is going to

expect the indivi du a l courtworke r s to c omplete the forms , then
firm boundaries mus t be delinea t e d.
3.

Role of Head Off ice
Earlier in this report we suggested tha t all fi eld

supervisors should be located centrally in their areas and have
access to an office with a secretary.

•

One of the dut ies of a

regional office would be the collating of data and ass i st i ng
courtworkers in the preparation of monthly reports in a f orm
suitable for the Association.

These reports should be forwa rde d

monthly and quarterly to the head office.

Final collation and

general monitoring of the quality of field records should be an
important task of head office.

Once this data is compiled, any

governmental requirement for quarterly reports can easily be met.
Presumably the board will want to receive the quarterly reports
along with an analysis of them.

This should promote periodic

review of the allocation of resources.

4.

The Importance of Records to the Association
We found little conception of the importance of records

and documentation within the Association.
them or to keep them up to date.

Courtworkers fail to make

These problems are not unique.

All service organizations have difficulty convincing their field
workers that records, reports, statistics and research are worthy
expenditures of valuable time.

Perhaps this 01ganization has been

less successful than most, partly because little attempt has been
made to point out the positive benefits of such activities.

In

general data are ignored until they begin to cause problems.
No organization of this size can avoid a certain amount
of "paperwork".

Considering the unique situation and attitude of

Native people, every effort should be made to keep it to a minimum.
At the same time, this desirable goal must be balanced against the
special need for stat i stical information on the Native population
of British Columbia .

•
•

It is primarily as a feedback mechanism that

records assume an important position in any organization.

Records

are the only objective way the Association can .monitor its performance and the only concret e way of justifying its existence.

They

are its basis f or f uture planning.
Records inform the supervi sory and administrative staff
what the field s t af f are doi ng, how mu~h they are doing, and how
well they are doing it.
external function.

This information has one very important

It justifies the continued or expanded funding

of the Association by the provincial and federal governments.

Thus

it ensures that the service will continue to have a budget sufficient
to off er a high quality service and that the budget allocation will
be responsive to the demonstration of increased need for service.

-1 05Records have many eq ually important internal functions;
namely:
(1)

(2)

The t yp e of cases deal t wi t h pr ovide guidance to the head
off ice on the kind s of trai ni n g , s up ervision , worksho ps
a nd staff devel opment necessary.
'.j:h~y _ h el P.

t he

~ssociatio n

decide w_here new workers should

be plac ed.
(3)

They help t o decide how area boundaries should be adjusted
t o create a mo r e equi t able division of workload among
courtworkers in t erms of:
(a ) numbers of Native pe r sons a ppearing in co urt ;
(b) numbers of pe rsons (Nat i ve & no n~Native ) requiring
assistance; and
(c) the nature of the ass i s t ance, t he time and skills
required.

(4)

They help de ci de wha t kinds of additional servi ces a re
need ed and wha t di r ection the As socia t i on shoul d expand
by indicators such as:
(a) the age of clients;
(b) the sex of clients;
(c) the number of repeat offenders;
(d) the problems presented;
(e) the number of multiple charges; and
(f) the response of the justice system.

•

Community Action
Records serve as a basis of coIDment and comparison on the
performance of judges,

~olice,

legal aid and community law offices.

Perf or.mance is indexed by:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

the
the
the
the
the

number
number
length
number
number

of
of
of
of
of

guilty pleas entered and accepted;
convictions of Native persons;
sentence;
probationers; and
probationers in breach of probation.

I f collected and validated, information can be used to help remove an

official whose performance in the community is unsatisfactory or to
increase the number of lawyers or judges available.
is an index of the social ills of an area.

Such infonnation

It can be used to support

requests for better services or the development of new programs.
This information should be available to the community advisory

~

co.mmittees.
In conclusion, the administrative and supervisory staff of
the Association need to emphasize the responsibility of each worker
to .maintain complete records for purposes of:
1)
2)
3)

demonstrating their personal accountability to the
organization and the communities they serve;
demonstrating the effectiveness of the Association
to funding bodies; and
planning, evaluating, and decision-making within
the organization.

•
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NOTICE OF DIRECTORS
The following are the Directors appointed by the subscribers to the
Constitution and By-laws .of the NATIVE COURTWORKER ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA;
Marjorie Cantryn

M. David

Executive Director
Vancouver Indian Centre

1855 Vine Street
Vancouver, B.C.

Executive Director
John Howard Society

435 West Broadway
. Vancouver, B. C.
201-423 West Broadway
Vancouver, B.C.

President, Indian
Homemakers Association

Fred House

700-144 West Hastings
Vancouver, B.C.

President, B.C. Assn. of
Non-Status Indians

Harry H. Lavallee

W127-801 East 6th Ave.
Vancouver, B.C •

Social Worker

2518 West 4th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.

Office Director, Union
of B.C. Indian Chiefs

Wilbur Campbell

5244 Ross Street
Vancouver, B.C.

President, North American
Indian Brotherhood of B.C.

Basil V. Morissette·

193 East Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.Ce

Probation Officer

Rose Charlie
'

.

. Clarence Dennis

The above Directors will hold office until the first Annual General Meeting of
this Society.

Solicitor for the Native Courtworker
Association of British Columbia •
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---------

THE NATIVE COURTWORKER &COUNSELLING ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
October 1973
*

**************************************

ALEXANDER, Robert
2060 Avondale Avenue,
Victoria, B.C.
Ph: 387-6786
CALLICUM, Andrew
903 - 1170 Harwood St.,
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Ph: 872-5651 - 437-0140
CAMPBELL, Wilbur
(To be replaced by B.C.A.N.S.I.)
5244 Ross St.,
Vancouver 15, B.C.
Ph: 687-0281 - 327-9169
DERRIKSAN, Noll
Box 250
Westbank, B.C.
Res: 768-5303
Business: 768-5271 - 768-5172
Mobile: 2K228
HOUSE, Anne
General Delivery
Dawson Creek, B.C.

•

LAVALLEE, Harry
3185 Adanac Street
Vancouver) B.C.
Ph: 687-0281 - 254-3280

McDIARMID, Neil
Director of Criminal Law,
Parliament Building,
Victoria, B.C.
Ph: 387-6207
MATHIAS, Joe
230 Whonoak,
North Vancouver, B.C.
Ph: 985-3637
MORISSETTE, Basil
· . 111 - 555 Shaw Avenue
Coq ui t 1am, B• C•
Ph: 687-0281 - 939-3405
SPINKS, Sharon
1279 - 10th Street
North Kamloops, B.C.
Ph: 376-4351
WILLIAMS, Greg
R.R. #2,
Sydney, B.C.
Ph: 656-5030 - 386-8461
WILSON, Bill (B.C.A.N.S.I.)
1027 West Broadway,
Vancouver, B.C.
Ph: 736-8721
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APPENDIX 3
OUTLINE FOR THE NATIVE COURT WORKERS ASSOCIATION
TRAINING PROGRAMME
OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 24, 1973

•

AT SHERATON VILLA HOTEL, BURNABY, B.C •
Monday, October 29 - A.M.

P.M.

Overview of law, coordinator, Ian Waddell.

Evening

Informal discussion of interviewing.
Don Morrison.

Tuesday, October 30- A.M.

Court procedures and discussions.
Criminal law, coordinator Ian Waddell.

Evening

Bail discussion with two lawyers, Harvey Fields and
Peter Hart.

&
P.M.

Court processes and the R.C.M.P., all day visit to
Burnaby Court and R.C.M.P. for observation and
discussion. Coordinator Ian Waddell.

Evening

Role playing court roles, coordinator · Ian Waddell.

Thursday, November 1-A.M.

Vancouver Court Room 2.

P.M.

Legal Aid coordinator Ian Waddell.

Evening

Interview exercises coordinator Don Morrison

Friday, November 2 - A.M.

&.

P.M.
Evening

Saturday,November 3- A.M.

P.M.
Sunday, November 4

•

Coordinator~

P.M.

Wednesday,October 31-A.M.

Monday 1 November 5

Aims and objectives of the Court Workers and Counsellors
Association, objectives of the training course. Coordinator
Buzz Morrissette.

Visit to Haney Correctional Centre and Alouette River
Unit to observe and discuss progranune and possible
potential as a resource, coordinator Buzz Morrissette.
Informal discussion over institutions, coordinator,
Buzz Morrissette.
The interview process.
Free
Free day.

- A.M.
Evening

Tuesday, November 6 - A.M.

Off ice procedures at 193 East Hastings and meeting
with Harry Lavallee, coordinator Buzz Morrissette •
Discussion on speaking to sentence, coordinator,
Ian Waddell.
Family Co~rt, Burnaby, coordinator Ian Waddell.·

&
P.M.
Evening
Wednesday,November 7- A.M.

Discussion on Juvenile and Family Court.
A visit to L.M.R.C.C. and general discussion with
various staff members on progranmes and needs of
persona in .institi1tions.
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P.M.

Meeting with the R.C.M.P. in Bur naby , coordinator
Don Morrison.

Evening

General discussion.

Thursday,November 8 - A.M.

•

Evening

Tour with Defense and Prosecutors in Vancouver
Court system, coordinator Ian Waddell •
General meeting with Native Information Centre a nd
possible observation by accompanying them on paro les,
coordinatLr, Buzz Morrissette .
\f

Friday, November 9

- A.M.

P.M.

Meeting with representatives from B.E.C.A.N.S.I.
and B.C.U.I.C. and Canada Manpower Corpora t i on
Special Programme Section, coordinator, Don Morrison.
Visit to Salvation Army Rehabilitation Centre and
general discussion with Salvation Army personnel.
Late afternoon visit to the community lawyer
programme and discussion on t~e debtor system,
coordinators, Don Morrison and Ian Waddell.

Saturday,November 10- A.M.

Counselling as a problem solving process, coordinator
Don Morrison.

Sunday, November 11

Free day .•

Monday, November 12

Visit and touring of Victoria, B.C. coordinator.
Buzz Morrissette.

Tuesday, ·November 13

- A.M.
&

P.M.

W2dnesday, November 14- A.M.
&

Visits to the Attorney General's Department
and to the Department of Human Resources.
Luncheon provided by the Drug and Alcohol
Commission and return to Vancouver in the
evening.
Alcohol and Drug problems, coordinator, Buss
Morrissette .

P.M.
Evening
Thursday 2 November 15

Friday, November 16

Saturday 1 November 17

- A.M.

Visit to the Detoxification Centre

B.C. Corrections Service and National Parole
Service, coordinator, Don Morrison.

P.Mo

Crisis intervention and lay counselling technique
coordinator, Don Morrison.

Evening

Visit to the Crisis Centre.

- A.M.

Community organization and mobilizing of resources
in the community. Building of a ceferral catalogue.
Coordinator, Don Morrison.

P.M.

Review of Law, Tenants' Rights and Welfare,
coordinator, Ian Waddell.

Evening

Informal briefing.

- A.M.

Review of programme to date and setting of objectives
fo~ the de-briefing process.
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Sunday, November '18

Pree day.

November 19 to 21

De-briefing as required to ensure:
(1)

an overview of the Criminal Justice process,

(2)

an understanding of the Court process,

(3)

an understanding of the basic elements of
~aw and people's rights,

(4)

a basic understanding of community resources
and referral processes, and

(S)

counselling as a problem solving process •

~

•
- ~~

-

-

-

•

APPENDI X 5:
Detailed Field Trip Itinerary
Communities
Visited

Date of
Visit

memb e rs ~

1. Percy Louie

Nanair.1.o

April 2 9/75

Richard s

2. Chuck Gravelle

Cranbrook

May 10

Richards

3. Ernie Phillips

Mission
l1aney
Twin Maples
Powell River
Sechelt
Sliarnmon Reserve
Sechelt Band

June 10

Richards

COURTWORKER

4. Danny Louie

Eval. team

II

June 12 - 17

Richards
II
II
II

Alert Bay N::.mpkish Band

June 18

Richards and Zemans

Port Hardy Tsequati Reserve

June 19, 20

Richards and Zemans

Kam loops
Chase

July 14-16, 21 Tizya and Richards

Cache Creek
Lillooet
Merritt
Douglas Lake Res.
Lower Nicola Res.
Coldwater Res.

July. 16,'17,
18, 19, 20

Williams Lake
Alkali Lake Res.
Alexis Creek
Anahairn Reserve
Quesnel

July 22 -

Rosemarie Lott

Westl::ank

July 27

Richards

Jack Kruger

Penticton

July 28

Richards

Charles Munroe

Dawson Creek

Aug. 4 - 6

Richards and

Ben Cardinal

Fort St. John

Aug .. 6

Zemans

William McGillivray

Prince George

Aug. 7 - 10

Richards

Rosemary Supernault

Terrace
Kitirn.at
Kitimaat Village

Aug. 14, 15

Richards and Zemans

5. Marg. Cramner
Alice Scow
Ruth Williams
Verna Minnabarriet

Joan Gentles

•

II

II

II

II

II

II

Tizya and Richards
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

"

II

25

Tizy~

and Richards

II

II

"

II

II

II

II

II

II

Tizya

II

n

"

n

Za~ans

II

....
,~

.
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VANCOUVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

'

o.: ____.________
DI VISION

SUBJE CT ·

Arrest s - Native I ndians

APPENDIX 7:

•

Jan. 1 - July 31

Vancouver City Police Statistics

Note:

DATE

.'

January - September 1975 •

Totals reported here do not include persons held without
charge re: intoxication. 8610 arrests in this class were
made during the report period - detailed stut istics re
these persons are not recorded.
Native Indians

9779

617

( 6.3% )

Males

8516

1263

470
147

( 5.5% )

Females

All offences

Native Indian arrests:

.

Male

Attempted Murder
Assault - bodily harm
Wounding
Assau~- t Police
Rape
Robberv
\
Break & Enter
Auto Theft
Shoplifting
Theft
other
Fraud
Possess stolen property

-

,__.

- - - ~ --

...

1975

1975

Total Persons

__.-

Auiust 29

-- - --

Traffic - Criminal Ne~li~ence
Failing to Remain
Drivin~ under suspension
Impaired driving
Arson
Common Assault
Brea ch of Probation
Creating disturbance
Dama.i;i:e t_o Prooertv
.Escape Cus tody
Harassing
False pretences
Gross indecency
Indecent act
Obstruct peace officer
Offensive weapons in poss.
Traffic bench warrant
Bail violation
Soliciting (prostitution)
ThreateninQ'
'rrespass by night
C ontributin ~ Juvenile delinquency
National Harbours Board Act
Possess marijuana or hashish
Possess LSD
Possess heroin
--·
Trafficking LSD
Tr3ffickin~roin

TrQfficking barbi~Fates 1 amphet.
Held without charge· (for invest.)
'l'rans fc rred from Juvenile Court
Warrant of Committal
Held for other Forces (in transit~

4

(1~.6%

)

Female

13

1
2

1

1

7

2

3

7

37
8
3

1

21

10

6

3

6

1
2

2

4

1

2

36

6

18

2

24
16

12

1

9

8
4

1

2
1

2
1
1
1

10

53
62
3

1
11

33
8

1 ..
1

3
12
2
3

3
3

-2
2

4
1
1

1

12
1

6

14
58

·3
9

470

1
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Age p;roups

20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55

••

-

1
16
23
36
164
85
66
33
29
11
4

14
17
18
19
24
29
34
39
44
49
54
59

18
15
19
41
31
15
r

/

3

2

147

470
Ar~ests

SUBJE C T :

Note:

- Nn ti ve l ndians - Aug .

"
tie

S('p t. 1fJ?5

(seP. preamble to previous report dated August 29)

All of fences
Males
Females
Native . Indian arrests

Total Persons

Na t ive Indiana

2774
2408
366

183
141
42

Male

Murder
1
Assault - bodily harm
1
Assault Police ·
2
Rape
2
Robbery
13
Break & Enter
3
Auto Theft
2
Shoplifting
3
'!'heft - other
6
Fraud
1
Possess stolen property
1
'I'raffic - Failing to Remain
Driving under Suspension
1
Dangerous Driving
Impaired Driving
14
Common Assault
3
Breach of Probation
9
Creating disturbance
1
Damage to Property
1
Offensive Weapons in possession
2
Soliciting (prostitution)
Contributing juvenile delinquency
1
Trespass (National Harbours 3oard)
Possess marijuana or hashish
4
Possess L.S.D.
1
Heroin or cocaine - traffic or pose. for purpose 3
Traffic Bench Wa?TJlnt
18
Bail Violations
13
Held without char~e ~for investigation)
14
Warrant of Committal
8
Held for other Forces {in transit)
13

I

0

'

m

~·

.

••

F

p

( 6.6%)
( 5. 9%)
( 11. 5%)

Female

2

3
1

1
1
1

5
2

3
1
1

1

10

5
2
1

2

42
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Aug. & :..lept.

1975

Native I ndian arres ls
Ae;e

groups

-Male
17

18
19
20 - 24
25 - 29
30 - 34
35 - 39
40 - 44
45 - 49
50 - 54

'

5
8
8
55
16
23
14
11

Fema l e

•

2

3
9

11

9
2

3

1

1
2

141

42

•

Statistic ian

''

'

•

. .

APPENDIX 8
TJ\BI.E

1

of LawyPrs to th R q i · -e r d Indinn an Reserv e
Incl ian Popul t1. ti on c; , Jus ti cc Devclo prn n t Comrnisslon
Reg ions anc1 D. C .
Ratio

JUS TI CE
REGIOi'JS

?J. n I: Van . ..Island

P..egion VII: Interior

?.e:rion VIII: Northern
P,egion IX: Pr. Rupert

TOTAL
1.

No. of lawyers = circa 1975

2.

"No. of Pegistered and Reserve Indians'' = circa Dec . 31, 1973, Department of Irrlian
Affairs and Northern Develq;: rnent tally.
(SC'UR':F.:: "Regional Profiles: 9 J.D.C. Regions:• - J~D.C. 1975 and DIAID D~., 73,
Statistics. )

_TA_B_T_.F._._ ._2_-._:_N_a_t_i_v_e_
. _I_n_r1_i_an_s_m....:·...:__th=
- ~e:::...
_ ...:P....:r:..:o~v-=in:..:.::.c=.ial==......:C:::o:::r:..:::r:..:ec~t:.:::i:::::o~n~s....:P~o:1p::::u:.:1:.:a:::t:.:i:.':o'.::n:::s~(.::1~97 4 j

mR~0_1AL

POPUIATIO . S

NATIVE

'TOTAL

Institutional:
Sentenced

4,126

18

Ranand

2,97.5

10

1,027

7,051

15

775

8,857

9

1,802

15,90R

11

Total

Probation:
':'otal Correctional Population
{SOJRCE :

Department of Attorney-General:

Corrections Statistics on
new admissions during calender year 1974).

TABLE

3
-

Reqional
SEN~ED

1

Distributipn of the Native Institµtional Population

PoPULATION
". Total ·

Native

% Nat.

RFJ.1AND

Native

. r

~PlJLATI()N

Total

--

'TOTAL INSTITUTIONAL POPULATION
~

Nat.

Native

Total

-

I

t=:i

z

Ci
H

x
00

lRn

1,953

9.5

155

1, ~n .1

7.9

341

3,926

8.7

I.ewer Mainland R.C.C. (fe-nale)

· 39

182

21.4

36

256

]..4 .1

7r::.

438

17.1

¥.arrloops R. C. C.

~nr;

759

27.1

?n

127

21.6

23G

886

26.6

Prince Georqe R.C.C.

229

61/.

37.4

.11

17()

24.1

270

782

34.5

Vancouver Isle.rd R.C.C.

59

542

l(),q

/.4

3()5

7.q

83

849

9.8

Hanev R.C.C.

10

78

12.8

12

94

12.8

2?.

177.

72Cl

4,126

17.7

.2 C).8

2,925

10.2

-.
:- I°, ()?7

7,051

'

'-=

% Native

Lower P.ainland Reg. Corr. Ctre. (male)

Total B.C. Institutions

>
'V

1

----

---12.8
14 . 6

1. It is believed that there is a positive correlation between cat~hment areas of courts ~nd catc hment areas of
t.he regional institutions, although classification and reclassification by prison officials may mitigate
this relationship.
{SOURCE:

Dept. of the Attorney-General, Victoria,
year 1974)

B.c.

Corrections Statiscs on new admissions during calendar

'U
;.i
~

N

•

•

TABLE

4

:

•

Native Proportionate Participation by region (regional institution) in total B.C. Native
Institutionai Populations· · · ·

'sentenced Native Population ·
.·
. I ns t1·~1.ll t:ion

i Total .B.C. .

···

1
1 ~nst~!
o w
i....a.

5 •.1

3fi

298

12.l

75

1,()27

I

7.3

729

28.3

:rn

298

10.1

236

1, 027

I

23 . 0

22q

72q

31.4

41

2~8

13.8

I

270

1,()27

SC)

72q

B.l

24

2qf3

R.l

I

83

I

in

72q

l.'4

12

2()8

Lt • ()

'

22

I

206

729

. c.c.

206

;.R.c.r..
.R.C.C.

- 52.0

. ·25.5

I

ooo.a.
Institution . Tot:a
. 1 B.C .
ii~ c . ,. p

Institutional Population
Institution
Total B. C. Inst'l . pop as
.% total B. C . P<ID
341
1, 027
33.2

298

729

r,'. R.C.C. (f6t1ale)

j~Tative

Remand Population

155

186

:.R.C.C. (rale)

I. Native

•

(SOURCE :

. . .

. .

Departrrent of the Attorney-C'.J€11eral - Victoria, B.C. Corrections Statistics)

1, 027
1,()27

;?;
"'d
t=:l

z

t:)

H

>::
o::>

26.3

I

8.1

~

2 .1

"'tl
~

O":l
(D

w

#

API ENIHX 8

Table 5:

Native Propartionat Participation by ll e1on in Total D.C. N,tive
Probation Population
Regional N t1ve
Probation Population

Total B.C . Nntiv
Probation Population

Regional Population
as % total B. C. Pop .

182

775

2J . 5

Vancouver

76

775

9.8

Southern

10

775

1.3

Fraser

68

775

8.8

Vancouver Island

Interior

179

775

23 . 1

Northern

260

775

33.5

(Source:

Dept. of the Attorney-General - Corrections, Victoria , B.C .

Table 6:

Regional Distribution of the Native
;.

-·

Vancouver Island

Population (by probation region)

Total

Native

_,

Prc~ation

% Nat ive

182

2061

8.8

Vancouver

76

1150

6.6

Southern

10

708

1.4

Fraser

68

. 1204

5.6

Interior

179

2825

6.3

Northern

260

909

28.6

Total B.C.

775

8857

8.8

(Source:

Dept. of the Attorney-General - Victoria, B.C. - Corrections Statistics)

Table 7:

Distribution of Native Inmate Population in Federal Institutions
No. of Natives as % of
Total Natives held in B.C.

Native

Total

190

489

38.9

66.9

8

115

7.0

2.8

Mats qui

44

355

12.4

15.5

Mountain Prison

20

179

11.2

7.0

William Head

10

137

7.3

3.5

Agassiz Correctional
Workcamp

6

64

9.4

2.1

Ferndale

3

36

8.3

1.1

Burrard Centre

1

36

2.8

0.4

Robson Centre

0

7

0.0

o.o

Pandora

2

15

13.3

0.7

284

1433

19.8

100.0

Q.C. Penitentiary
Regional Psychiatric
Centre

Total B.C. fed. pop.
(Source:

% Native

•

Telephone interviews with Deputy Director, Can. Penitentiary Service,
B.C. Penitentiary).

.-
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Table 8:

5

Age Structure of Provin ial Insti ut ional Popula t ion

(Native = 996; Non-Nat ive

= 5795 for which dat a on age was av ailable )

Native

No. of Na t ives
as % of tot al
natives admitt ed
in B. C.

NonNative

% NonNat ive

%

Total

Native

No. of NonNatives as %
total NonNatives

74

12

16.2

1.2

62

83 . 8

1.1

:P-19 yrs

1117

160

14.3

16.1

957

85.7

16.5

20-24 yrs

2025

283

14.0

28.4

1742

86.0

30 . 1

25-29 yrs

1183

184

15.6

18.5

999

84 .4

17. 2

30-34 yrs

736

141

19.1

14.2

595

80 .9

10.3

35-39 yrs

483

79

16.4

7.9

404

83.6

7.0

40-44 yrs

430

68

15.8

6.8

362

84.2

6.2

45 yrs plus

743

69

9.3

6.9

674

90.7

11.6

Total all ages 6791

996

14.7

100.0

5795

85.3

100.0

. der 17 yrs

(Source:

Dept. of the Attorney-General, Corrections-Victoria , B.C.)

Table 9:

Provincial Institutional Populations by Length of Sentence

No. of Natives

No. of NonNatives as %
of all NonNatives
Sentenced

Native

as -% of all
Natives
Sentenced

NonNative

1 month

178

26.7

1760

38.4

1938

9.2

1 month

167

25.0

916

20.0

1083

15.4

2-3 months

130

19.5

663

14.5

793

16.4

4-8 months

93

13.9

574

12.5

667

13.9

9-12 months

58

8.7

280

6.1

338

17.2

24 months

18

2.7

181

3.9

199

9.0

667

100.0

4583

100.0

5250

12.7

Length of
Sentence

Totals

N.B.

(Native

Total Sentenced
Population

% Total Sent enced
Population who
are Native

= 667J Non-Na tive = 4583 for whom data on length of sentence was available;

-counting those for whom such d at a was not available (usually those incarcer3ted for
'fine in default' , and ignored i n this table and the accompanying analysts), Native
996 and Non-Nat ive = 5795.

~

=

Note also that the total sentenced population here, at

5250, is much more than that recorded on Table 2, reflecting either data error or
different population bas es for the various data sheets we have received from Victoria).

(Source:

Dept. of the Attorney-General, Corrections - Victoria, B.C.).

..
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Tab.l e 10 :

Provincial Pr oba tion Popula ti n by L n gt h of Proba t io n Ord r

Le ng th of
Prob a tion
Order

No . of Natives
as % of Total
Natives on
Probation

Native

No. of Non-Natives
as % of Total NonNa tives on ~roba t ion

NonNa tive

Total
Probation
Population

%
Native

0 4 mos.

95

17.1

2969

49.2

3064

3 .1

5- 8 mos .

148

26.7

820

13.6

968

15 . 3

9-12 mos .

205

37.0

1318

21.8

1523

13 .5

13-18 mos .

42

7.6

286

4.7

328

12.8 .

19-24 mos.

57

10.3

559

9.3

· 616

9.3

25-36 mos .

7

1.3

85

1.4

92

7.6

554

100.0

6037

100.0

6591

8.4

Totals
N.B.

[Native = 554, Non-Native = 6037 for whom data on l engths of proba tion order was
available, counting those for whom s uch data was not available ( discounted in the table
and analysis), Native= 775 and Non-Native= 8082).

(Source :

Table 11:

Dept. of the Attorney- General, Corrections - Victoria, B.C.).

Provincial Institutional Population Incarcerated for 'Fine in Default' by Age

Age

Native

No. of Natives
as % Total
Natives 'fine
in default'

NonNative

No . of NonNative as % of
Total Non-Native
'fine in default'

Total fine
in default
population

%
Native

1

0.3

7

0.6

8

12.5

17-19 yrs.

37

11.2

155

12.8

192

19.3

20-24 yrs.

93

28.3

370

30.5

463

20.1

25-29 yrs.

65

19.8

218

18. 0

283

23.0

30-34 yrs.

48

14.6

119

9.8

167

28.7

35-39 yrs.

38

11.6

82

6.8

120

31.7

40-4L} yrs .

23

7.0

97

8.0

120

19.2

45 yrs. plus

24

7.3

164

13.5

188

12.8

329

100 . 0

1212

100.0

1541

21. 3

under 17 yrs.

Totals
. (Source:

Dept . of the Attorney-Ge neral, Corrections - Victoria, B.C. )
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2.

Current Placements and Court Areas by Sup ervisor y Areas
NATIVE POP.
IN COURT

SUPERVISORY
AREA

COURTS
IN AREA

Harry Lavallee
Vancouver &
Vancouver Island

Vancouver
Remand &
Trial

High

Same

Some

~ ·Vancouver /!

Some

AREA

COURTWORKER

Vancouver

Edwards, L.
Thomas, B.

Vancouver &
BBY Family

Murray, E.

II

Fraser

Baker, J.

II

W•.. Vancouver
Squamish/2
Pemberton

4o Surrey

· Mercer, O.

Buzz Morrissette
Interior

Langley
Newwest/3
Burnaby
White Rock/2
Surrey/!
Richmond/4

Few

So

Mission

Phillip, E.

"

Coquitlam
Cloverdale
Haney/!
Mission/2
Clearbrook/ 3

Some

6.

Hope

James, A.

"

Hope/2
Chilliwack/l
Abbottsf ord

Some

7.

Okanagan

Lott, R.M.

"

Kelowna/l
Armstrong/4
Enderby
Revels toke
Vernon/3
Sicamous
Lumby
Keremeous
Salmon Arm/2

Few

Kruger, J.

II

Penticton/l
Few
Princeton/!
Oliver/Osoyoos/1

8.

Kootenays

Gravelle, C.

Williams Lake

Gentles, J.

Merrit

M:lnnabarriet, V.

Cranbrook/1
Few
Fernie/Sparwood/2
Invermere/2
Castlegar
Grandf orks
Kimberly
Nelson
Trail
Roos land
Fruitvale

.·i: . . . ·-·~, .

9.

•

10.

. -.. . ..... - ..
Jackson, J.

•

Munro, C.

1.

n

Williams Lake/l High
Alexis Creek/!
Bella Cooia/l
Quesnel
Anaheim Lake/1
100 Milehouse
Ashcrof t/1
Spences Bridge
.'! ·

"
"

..

Lytton/!
Merritt/!

High

Lilooett/1
Clinton/2

High

Courtlforker attempts to attend these in this order of priority.
····-

" •

High
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SUPERVISORY

COURTS
IN AREA

NATIVE POP.
IN COURT

AREA

COURTWORKER

AREA

11.

Kam.loops

Williams, R.

B. Morrissette

Kamloo ps / l
Chase/! (High)
Clearwa ter
Blue River

Some

12.

Pt. Alberni

'ratoosh, K.

H. Lavallee

Pt. Alberni
Tof ino

High

13.

Pt. Hardy

Scow, A.

"

Pt. Hardy/!
Pt. Alice/!

High

14 ..

Alert Bay

Willie, H.

n

Alert Bay

High

15.

Nanaimo

Louie, P.

"

Nanaimo
Duncan
Ladysmith
Parksville

High

Victoria

Paul, W.

"

Victoria

Low

Powell R.

Louie, D.

"

Powell R.

High

18.

Sechelt

Craighan, M.

"

Sechelt

High

19 .

Pr. George

McGillvray, Wm.

Ken Peters
Northern

Pr. George/!
MacKenzie

Some

20.

Dawson Creek

Marlene, H.

"

Dawson Creek
Chetwind

Some

21.

Queen Charlotte
Islands

Collison, E.

"

Queen Charlotte
Islands

High

22.

Terrace

Supernault, R.

"

Terrace
Kitimat

High

23 .

Prince Rupert

Morrison, A.

"

Prince Rupert
Pt. Edward
Tl ell

High

24 .

Burns Lake

Casimir, L.

"

Burns Lake
Fraser Lake

High

25.

Smither

Sebastian, G.

"

Smithers
Hazelton
Houston

High

26 ..

Ft. St. James

Tremblay, J.

"

Ft. St. James
Vanderhoof

High .

27.

Ft. Nelson

Steinke, J.

"

Ft .. Nelson

High

28.

Ft. St . John

Cardin~!,

29

Watson Lk.

Johnson, S.

c

H. Lavallee - 11 workers
B. Morrissette - 11 workers
K. Peters - 11 workers

B.

"

.. Ft. St. John
Hudson Hope

High

II

Watson Lake
Lower Post
Cassiar
Dease Lake

High

•

•
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FIELD SUPERVISOR
JOB

•

COVERAGE:

DESCRIPTION

At gresent, the supervisor covers the entire province
- 31 courtworkers •

RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. The supervisor's role is one of support, education,
discipline and encouragement. The supervisor is,
for the most part of the year, the means of communication between field workers and head office which
is vital for the morale and continued motivation of
~he courtworkers.

2e

It is necessary that the field supervisor visit each
courtworker in his area at least once every two months.
This establishes continuity of supervision in identifying problem areas, in providing encouragement for
work well done.

SUPERVISION: ·
When thei:eis need of a Courtworker or a Counsellor in a certain area
of B.C., one of the first concern is Public Relations in that area to
make way for our staff, so that is one of the . duties: usually by .
doing this, we also have some idea of what is needed and what type of
person that can best deliver the service.
/

PERSONNEL:
One of our main concerns is to make sure that our staff are forever
on the alert, to have necessary training, to make sure they are
capable of the responsibility they may be confronted with at all
times. If they do run into problems to support them in all fairness.

REPORTS:
We can usually make a good assessment of our staff by their reports,
although there are other ways to keep them up-to-date. We should
follow up on their recommendations and most of these are usually the
same from each individual area. Sometimes we can have them follow
- up on points of their ~eport, and sometimes we can pick up points
for training purposes.

OTHER DUTIES:
Sometimes on special problems, the.:.supervisor will be requested to
go to a certain area of B.C. where it may be impossible for a Courtworker to be involved, investigation, complaints, and so on. Because
we are expanding and growing by leaps and bounds, it seems we are
neglecting certain requests, and all of them take time as there may be.
much involvement and careful scrutiny.
It is sometimes necessary for . the supervisor to fill in for Courton holidays, lay-offs, sick leave, etc., because we do not
have enough workers to go round.
. ........ . ....

work~rs,

~

..
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ADMINISTRATION:
Assisting the Administrator in administration duties, regard i n g report!
to the Board of Directors, also in the operations of our Assoc i a ti o .
dealing with programs, staff, expenses, etc.
When other organizations or Government civil servants request any
information about our Association, we like to oblige them by
allowing some time for this purpose towards public relations.

RELATIONSHIP TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
The supervisor's responsibility is to recommend to the Chief
Administrative Officer (Executive Director} action to be taken r~ any
employee such as firing or recommendations for hiring in the event
of a vacant position for a courtworker.
The supervisor is required to submit a monthly report to the Chief
Administrative Officer rega.r ding employee performance, problem areas,
suggestion~ ~or improvement in service or administration.
The supervisor also will refer to the Chief Administrative Officer any
grievances from employees which he cannot settle satisfactorily himse_

•

•

•

t •

~.

•

...

J\ppcndix lli\: Summary o r p l ~ _ s r .c j v r1 from rovi.nciu.l court
iu ~~ s , 1 q~ l aid _ pr . 'ntativcs anct crown counsel
to Mr . Vickers ' req u e . t k e A penrli. · <))
We recAi·vect 103 repli es f rom iudges , an

l awyers .

The detailed

breakdown is as f ollows :
re plies indicating some c ontact with a courtworker

( see

Tab le l)

•

1 5 :iudqe s
8 crown coun se l
5 legal ai d representatives

48
replies inct i cati ng no contact
(in clu~i nq

40 judqes

countr y & supreme court )

5 lawyers
45

(T able 1 also lists the place o f ori gi n of each letter and
the writer's name)
The discussion which f ollows deals wi t ~ 1 both the general
impressions created by the letters and specific comme nts and
suggestions included in them.

2

Contact with the cour tworke r -

(q uestions 1 & 2)

Judges in 18 courtworker areas
regu~ar

( se e Table 1) reported

contact with a courtworker i n court although several

o f these indica t e that the e xtent o f the contact is minimal
consistinq s imply o f noticing that the courtworker is in
attendance.

Virtually all of the others

in~icate

that while

exchanges are amicable they are o f ten soc ial 0r ver y brief ·
con su ltations on a case.
Judges in 7 courtworker areas repo r t minimal contact but
in four o f these there are speci fi c reasons :
1)

Kaml oops judge s did not a n swer but the judge from the

nearby town o f Chase

( i n the s ame worker's area ) has not in

the past had regular attendance at his court by the worker
(at the time his l etter was written , a new worker had been

•

in the area for approximately three months) .
2)

Several judges

(Surrey, White Rock, New Westminster)

reported th at they sel d om saw the courtworker but that he
was available when they n eeded him.

There were just very

few native p eop le in these courts.

1. We received 21 replies from county court and Supreme Court
ju~qes.
None of th es e reported anv contact with a courtworker.
2. 1\.ctual le-t-.ters h ave not heen included as the writer was
assured thev would he conf identia·l.
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3)

the family court wo r k e r was in st star ti nq at t h is time

4)

judges reported from

Torth Va ncouve r

(wh e r e the worker

comes on r eq uest ) a n d Squ amish , which is atte nded irrequ l arly
by a Vancouver based worke r.
Th re does not seem to be any p articul a r rea s on why the
cour tworke rs in Bur ns Lake

and Smithe rs woul<l not be in

•

evidence except tha t th e transfers a n d other chanqes which have
occurred in these are as migh t result in 'some disruption o f
routine.

The association mi g ht consider contactinq these

areas and the Prince Rup er t ar ea (from which a reply wa s
received from an outly ing town where the judge reported
the association ' s courtwo-..· ker is a woman

occasional contact with a male worker /) to e nsure th a t
this situation has now altered .
The association may a lso want to con side r the possible
implications of the fact that iudges from Fort St. James,
Kamloops (Lytton, Lillooet, Merritt , Clinton) Terrace and
Vancouver remand courts did not reply.

However, it seems

likely that the most logical explanation lies in the fact
that the mailing list used by the Attorney General's department to request these re p lies was badly out of date.

From

our field trips we are aware that the re is at least one-.
new judge in Terrace and that a comp lete cha ngeover of
judges is taking place in the Kamloops/Lillooet area at
this time.

The rotation of judges through Vancouver

remand courts may account for the absence of replies there* .
We received about 10 replies from judges who sat in
comrnunit

which were not the home base of a courtworker.

In most cases, they

nev ~r

saw one, but in a few they reported

irregular or occasional contact.
Quality of Servir.e

(Question 1)

Many judges -did not fe el they cou}d judqe the quality of
service being offered .
1)

There were two basic reasons for this:

as already mentionen they usually saw the courtworker in
court but did not consult with him directly at any length

*

no cou~tworker hod yet been posted to Pt. Alberni at the
time ot tne survey

~.

Pug
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2)

they often expressed the o inion that while the courtworker
se emed to do well in court , this was only a
o f hi s d u ties (they assumed ) .

•

3

smal~

part

J udges generally con sidered

th at actual (and in their mind simp listic) court duties
are merely the f irst stage of th e courtworke r ' s job .
Several judges commented that the courtwo rke rs were
conscienti ous an d anxious to be helpful and that they performed
a much n eede d service in a satisfa cto ry manner .

Although their

remarks were usually positive (see Tab le 2) they indi c ated that
they felt courtworker's :coulm do more.

In one case, a

j·udge commented that he did not see that they did anything and
in another the judg e commen t ed that the worker was supportive,
conscientious enthusiastic and "somet i me s help fu l".

Some

judges felt that courtworkers needed more training and/o r
experience and tha t the service they offered at present was
a rudimentary one.
Services Provided (Question 5)
The services mentioned as exampl es o f wh a t courtworkers
did in court were: . (These are listed in order of the frequency with which
they were cited).
1. to assist the accused to understand court procedures and
the natµre o f the charge a gainst them and to explain what
they can _expect and how the y should respond
2. to expl a in the advisability of gettinq leg al

ad~r i ce,

to

inform that legal aid is available and to help to fill in
forms and retain a lawyer
3. to provide moral support
4. to ensure that the accused does not plead guilty without
some consultat i on and without underst a nding exactly what that
alternative implies
5. provide counsel with backgr ound inf ormation about the

~

ac cused and details of the circumstances involved in the
charges against him
6. to act as an intermediary between counsel and the accused,

Pag
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7. to speak t o t h e qu s t i on of b a il , to provine rel e vant
in f o rma tio n o r to exp l v in con s i dera t i ons and c o n ditions of
bai l t o t h e accused
8. speak i ng to the questio n of a n adjourme nt
9. in t he c as e o f a n unr e presen ted accus ed , providin
in f orma tion wi t h res pect to se n ~ ence ~. hic h would no t oth er-

•

wise be ava il a ble to t h e court
10. on occasion the courtworke r may also s peak to sentence for
a represented a ccused u nde r th e aus pi ces o f c ounse l
Examples of what they kne w courtworke rs to be doi ng out o f
court were:
1) acting as probation supervisors
2) providing alcohol counselling
3) providing family counselling
Many of the judges, even .. those who saw a courtwor ker more
than occasionally felt they had very little idea of the
functions of a courtworker.

This fact may have contributed

to several comments that they could not see the need for a
native courtworker either because there were very few native
people in court or because other courtworkers or legal aid
duty counsel were generally available (i.e. they could not
see that courtworker per f ormed any service not already
available).
Additional tasks courtwo r k ers cou ld

us e~ ully

perform (Question 6)

T·'ilhen asked to comme nt what a dni tional d uties they thought
the courtworker might assume which would be o f bene f it to the
native coP1Itlunity they rep lied as f ollows:
--more followup, especially acting as a probation supervisor
and working with the probation officer
--in juvenile cases, acting as a liaison between probation,
department of human resources anL · farnilies
--more contact with those serving sentences or awaiting trial
in regional correctional centres or the penitentiary
--help to prepare

present~nce

reports in cooperation with the

probation officer
--have more contact with those out of custody awaiting awaiting
court proceedinqs
--public education on the reserves

•
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- -instruct native ac cu sed in th e me a ning o f court ord ers
inc luding probation
-- ge n erally act as ta link between individu a l a nd the court
s ystem no matter what type o f case it is
•

--h elp to ide n tify l ocal native ·people who could a ct as
pro bation spon sors
--tra i ni ng a nd development of c ase aids i n th e communit y
and close li a i s on wit h t hem
--in f o rm na t i v e peop l e o f avai l able remedies such as small
claims courts
--inve s ti g ate breach o f probat i on o rders
--help t h e P.O. to p l a n for t he probationer

Methods o f I mprovinq the CW' s effectiveness (Question 4)
Judg es also ma de man y usef ul c omment s about ways they
felt the courtwo rkers e ffective n ess could be improved.

On e

judge c ommented t hat they shou l d have clo ser lia is on with th e
depar t ment o f human resour c e s a n d the pro bation se r vice
because :
na.ti ve pers on' s problems be f ore and . after c ourt a re inte r woven with many other problems and these other matters must
be dealt with to keep the native from returning to c ourt
11

11

Other sugqes tions were :
- - mo re training (ment ioned in 8 letters)
- - appear more often (4 letters )
--need to oublicize their whereabouts and availability; in l arge
areas; they need assistance so that someone is available when
they are needed~ in cooperation with the ban~ estabJ.ish a
t ime t o be on the r eserve i f people wish to see the c ourtworker( 5 .letters)
- -the perso n should be a local person who s peaks the s0me Jang u age
and i s an a ct ive part o f the community ; h e mu~t h ave a clo s e
r e l ationsh i p with the community s o that t h ey are s u r e he
r epresents t h eir interests .
(8)
--g ood re l a tio nship wit h the j udg e and p rob a ti on and more
conta c t wit h th e cou r t (3 )
--c loser re l a t ionshi p with cr own c ounse l or t he R.C. M.P. so that
th e y always k n ow whe n natives are go i ng to a ppea r and the details
o f the c harge
--bett er organi z ation in ou t l yi ng area s

(so tha t they are available)

- - shou ld seek p e o p le out b efore court
--more know l edge o f a ltern a tives to s traiqht incarcera tion
--renuc e d caseload
--increa s e d supervi s ion

Pag
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-- k now about all s o urces o f aid availahle
--preve n tion
--need off ices where they can b e c o n s i s tently f o u nd
-- clearer de f inition of role
--better understanding o f t h e objecti v e s a nd
legal system

w o r~ ings

of t he

•

--s houl d have the relevant acts and they should b e u pd ated as
the l a w ch a nqes
A few o f these suggestions were develo ped by judqe s and l awyers
at con s iderable length and thr ee .of these which we consider to be particularly
important are discussed below.

Education
Several responses indicated the need to publicize the
availability of legal services (speci fi c n.11 _: legal aid ) on
the reserves.

One juctge fel t that native people were probably

not aware of the possibilities for pursuing land lord and
tenant matters,

s~all

claims etc.,

t~rou qh

the courts.

Another indi cated t hat they o f ten did _:not understand the
terms of probation or other court orders.
Training
Severa l different sorts o f com_ments were made.

Mainly

f rom the far north where judges and Crown counsel felt that
courtworker s sti l l do not posses s adequate knowledge of the
step s in legal process, the work ings o f the
or its goals.

jus~ice

system

One or two letters indi cated that courtworkers

did not observe _appropriate dres s and dec orum in the court- ·
room (it is apparent from our field trips that standards on
t hi s matter var y consi derably from one community to another).
Almost every letter which gave a ny suggest ions at all with
respect to how the service might be improved indicated that more

training would be helpful.

Two judges me ntioned that

courtworkers should have ful l knowledqe of all services
available to ~ative people (so that they could be referred)
and that they should know what treatment and other alternatives
were available to those

accused who were fotind guilty.

•
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Availability
In outlying and urban areas there was a call for the courtworker
to be more often the e and available .

•

Related to this was the n ed to publicise

the existence of a courtworkei: and a place where he could be reached.
counsel specifically suggested that all courtworkers need offices .

One Crown

A judge

s uggested that a specific weekly time be publicised when the courtworker would be
available on a particular reserve .

It seems clear that the requ ests we heard

from at least three friendship centres that the courtworker leave word of his
whereabouts and expected hour of return whenever he is out are reflections of the
real needs of the native community and the courts which he serves .

•

Table 1:

Summary o f

COURT AREA

judges r e s p ons es to quest ions 1
C'i'J AREA

COTJRTWOP.KE>

anr1

8
Reply f rorn

Frequencv o f

Contact r eported

% o f c a ses which

are native

;:>
'--=
'"-;;

r=:

z

CJ

Ashcroft (Cache Creek)

Cache Creek

!Alert Bay

r'1innabarriet

Regulci.r

Judge Adams (lay)
. 1
Judge Saaxich

H

<33

:><

declining

Cramner

R

Port Hardy

Scow

none

Carrpbell River

Callicum

R

Haig Brown (lay )

Chase

Kamloops

Nilliams

Minimal

Wright (lay)

33

Chilliwack

Chilliwack

Trehearne

M

20

"

R

Meagher
Guinet (dist)

10

R

!Lunn

10-15

Camprell River

. Cranbrook

Ft. St. John

Cranbrook
Invermere/Cranbroo

"

Occasionall

Fernie

"

Min.

Ft. St. John
Ft. Nelson

Haney/Maple Ridge .·

sa.J.rrrin

Dawson Creek
F: lSer Valley N.
Hanev
Kelowna

Kelowna
~..J:m

Vernon
Surrey (Sam)
New \•/est.
T">"h.i te Rock
Nanairno

Surrey etc.

"
II

~anairro

Pt. F..ardy
.Alert P.a.y

. Penticton
• Sacirich

is reiatively new

. Van/Squamish

"

5

..e. 5
.cOt..i..een

25-30

R

Phillip

R

Varcoe (lay)

Lott

R
!1
M

.Moir

M
M
M

Boyle
C"--0ulet
Holmes

v ery small

R
R
R

Bowe.n-COlthurst (dist)

high

"
"
_., 'lercer

"
"

P . Louie
Scow
Crarnner

~

high

Cardinal
Steinke
Miskenack

R

II

R

"

"
"
low
5

I.tir.deen

15

Arkell

?

11

ft

h::..gh

high

~~

":l

R

Johnson (

Ia-.rer Post

N. Van
Squamish/Penberton

Gravelle

"

!---'

Th~.a s

Kruqer

the area and may rlot have see tJ- - CJ W.

> 90

M

Penman
1>1alker

v ery small
5/20

R

Pearce

2-5

upon request

"

O' Connor

0::

Table 1:

•

Summary of judges responses to questions 1 and 8

Court Area

CW Area

Courtworker

•

continued .
Frequency of
Contact reported

Rep l y fr om

% of cases which
are Native

::i>-

"'d
"'d
t=l

z

0

Powell River

Powell River

Louie, D.

Regular

Johnson (lay )

25

Prince George

Prince George

McGilluray

Regular
minimal
minimal

Stewart
Kenney
Munroe

Smithers

Smithers/Hazelton

Morin
Miskenack

never
never

Hogg (Dist.)

Q.C . 1

Collison

Re gular

7

Burns Lake

Charlie/Morin

never

/50

Tl ell

Prince Rupert

Morrison

minimal

Leach

75

Vane. Family

Family

Murray

0

Murphy

s mall

Vict oria

Victoria

MacDonald

minimal
regular
minimal

McAdam
Ostler
Hart

.01

regular
r egular

Barnett
Bayliff

Williams Lake

Williams Lake/
Chil.

Gentles

5
5
50

~

:

J .. • . • •

-. ... .

-

~

1--'

!;:'.

750
750

50

minimal
33

.._.

"

p.i
()"q

D
\,()
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Ta hl

2:

Th .. r ~ p l' es of Provi nciril conrt iurlq es who repor cc1 some
c0n tac t wit h n CW o qncs ion 1 "What is your opinion
o f the q un.l i ty of services o ff cr d by the court.work e rs?"

Cou r t Area

r:: o mme n t

Alert Bay

g o od in courts , good 0therwi se

As hcro f t

eager , co-o p .,

Cam pbe ll River

comp e te nt

Chase

good limit e d

Chilliwa ck

sati sfact ory

efficien~

•

hiqh
Cranhrook

r u c.irne n tar y
none - rare ly th e re
say

~

Fernie

can ' t

F t. St. John

q n ite high

Haney

e x cellen t·.

Salmon Arm

high , satisfactory

Kelowna

adequate

Nanaimo

good , both in

Lower Post

excellent.:

N. Van

satisfactory

Penticton

good

Powell River
Prince George

enthusiastic, courteous, sometimes
helpful
probably qoocl.
satis f actory

Smithers/Burns Lake

non-existent

Queen Char lotte Is.

qood

Surrey

first rate

Squamish

fair

Tlell

satisfactory, considering lack of
experience

Victoria

hiqh

Wms. Lake

invaluable

~nd

out of court

•

Appendix llB: l etter sent f rom Mr. Vir.k ers ' off ice to all iudq es ,
crown coun se l and legal aict representatives in B .C.
July 8, 1975

•

An external evaluation o f the funct ioning of the Native Courtworkers
and Counsellin g Ass oc iation of B.C. is currently being under taken
by the Native Legal Task For c e o f the. Justice Development Commission.
The purpose o f the evaluation study is to provide information for
planning improveme nts in the service o ffered by the Association .
In this regard we are asking judges, crown counsel, anct the legal
aid represen tat ives thr oughout B.C. to briefly respond to the
questions stated beJ.ow.
·
cour two~ker

1.

What is the extent of your contact with the na t ive
in your area?

2.

What is the nature of that contact?

3.

What is your opinion of the quality of services offered
by the courtworker?

4.

If there are specific or general constraints which might
increase his ef:ectiveness, what are they (e.q. direct
legal supervision, more training, reduced workload?)

5.

To your knowledge, what tasks does he perform either in
court or outside of it?

6.

Are there additional tasks which he could perform to the
benefit of the people and/or the court itself?

7.

What role (if any) do you feel the local native community
should play in the supervision of the courtworke r?

8.

What proportion of your caseload is native?

Thank you for taking t lM e from y our busy schedule to reply to
these questions.
Any additional comments , criticisms or
suggestions would be much appreciated.
I wish to assure you that c:my cornments you make in regard to
matter will be rega rded as strictly con fi~ en t ial, and will
only be circulated to the evaluation commi ttee of the Native
Legal Task Force.
Your reply, marked conf idential, should
be directed to:
Ms. Ronni Richards
c/o Native Lega l Task Force
454 West Br oadway
Vancouver, B.C .

•

(original signed by D. Vickers,
Deputy Attorney-General)

Appendix 12

COURTWORKER
JOB DESCRIPTION

•

RESPONSIBILITIES:
1.

The first responsibility is to attend court whenever it is
in session or to be on call and available when needed in
court. at all times.
(a)
(b)
(c)

2.

Secondly, the courtworker will assume the responsibility of
bail supervision, probation, counselling, and rehabilitation
as directed by the court or requested by the client and
inform the accused of variou~ services, treatment centres,
foundations, clinics etc.

3.

The courtworker may be ' asked and should try to meet with the
family of the accused in order to provide counselling or
assistance in the form of referral to other social service
agencies.

4.

A major concern for the courtworker in every area of the
Province is the development and maintenance of good public
relations with police, human resources, judges and lawyers
plus various social service and resource agencies. The
courtworker will also provide information on advice centres
throughout B.C.

5.

The courtworker will, as time allows, get involved in
preventative education such as giving lectures in Indian
communities and in local ~chools and in distributing information in pamphlets which lead to .an understanding of the individual's rights and responsibilities before the law. ·

· 6.

••

To see that the accused understands the charge and
procedure.
To assist in obtaining legal counsel through Legal
Aid, lawyer referral services, etc.
To assist .the court in interpreting the offender's
situation and to provide information including Fresentence reports, community inquiries, etc.

7.

The courtworker keeps a daily journal which records the
activities during each day. It is from this journal that
the monthly report of cases handled is made up. The
monthly report is sent to the head office no later than the
10th day of the month following.
The courtworker at all times remains non-political and
neutral with regard to groups or individuals. He is
acting as a resource person representing the Association.
At no time does his behavior jeopardize the client or his
case.

Appendix 14

STATISTICS INDICATIVE OF WORI<LOAD IN A FEW COURTWOfKER AREAS*

·c·~d· :
· 1 IC) ·t-c. I
L?~ n.t.:),') ~_l'i. /-..u e•!-.~ . _.Pol:ldc?I he/'\

To~·"·~ ·i"" ~~
c ...oe.·dwc...-<1<..e/ ~ ~e~;

Ccu.- r

1

------·--·---

1

no.-hu'<.!...
f. #~r-.1~~k to.tal Jc~~c-:,/rooo ~ ff('o-<•viu.re.
f?'¥>u..\ b..--hOt':\ ·hi Cl f.e~ · cases't .~u..lc hc.>n .!=~(s~. ml:._

L

..-

..

:

'

Ale rt Bay

Yes

1

2,714

831

88

31.4

<20

Port Alice
Pert Hardy

Yes
Yes

~

1,821
5,295

100

36.8
24.7

100

Powell River
Sechelt

Yes
Yes

2

18,500
9,655

23.9
41.4

600

t~anaimo

Ladysmith
D'-.ln can

Yes
Yes
Yes

16

Kelm·1na Vernon
Ve rnon
Su lmon Arm
Re vels toke

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

14
12

400
335
735
435
610
1,466
2,511
435
564
170

Lillooet**
Lytton
Merritt
Ashcroft
Spc nces Bridges

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

3
3
3

70
136
206
468
441
909
1,008
225
1,090
2,323
1,100
743
286
370
2,499
230
147
327
402

Oliver
Penticton
Princeton
Kerer.1 ous

Yes
Yes

3..,

Yes

3

-

2
l~

39,700
7,128
21,335

1

5

59,000
24,342
9,578
7,888

5~
7~

3,632
1,259
8,950
3,950
570

5

5,270
21,800
4,133

8~

2,285

Chase
I Yes
(Kamloops Clearwater)
WilliD.rns Lake

I

. . J\le:-:is Creek
1\naham I..ake

Yes
Yes
Yes

2,191

3

. t . • .. ..

6

~
~

1'

13,950~

335
435

0

1,169
625
576
940
282
153
435

121
320
28
154
623
282
.. ·-· ..

. i;5sa

567
788

686

120

23.4
29.6
32.5

100+

18.8
21.3
15.l
36.3

out F.evel-

69.7
113.1
32.7

3,SOO(with
stoke area)
4,000

98

373
1,786
290

37.3
. 58.2
70.7

2-;-449
307

. 122.8

·750
64

49.0
25.6

2,000

.

,
I
l

1,800

lI
j

! 1,475
" ::- 1;390 -,.. _
-.~.
ThesP. f igu~es were compiled 011 the bnsis of court areas, from Justice Dcv~lopr.1cnt Conun1ss1
documents: "Provincial Criminal Court Activity" 1973
"Rcginnu.l Profiles - 9 JDC Rcgions-11 (ba3ed on 1971 census data)

- ----- --------·

;.

--

*

* ·Jt
'

t-ihenk the evaluation team was in the area, this region was b~ing covm:-ed by-single
, wor er, however l. t now has two courtv:orkers
!

...

..,

App e ndix 15 :

Analaysis of data from monthly r por s Dec ml r 1973 Jun e 1975 .

Major problems exist with the usefuln ss of monthly repo rt data
for giving an acc urate estimate of th e t otal caseload in an area or for the
association as a whole .

•

bility of the data .

This arises from the incompleteness and unr elia-

It is incomplete for many reasons :

Some courtworkers h ave fi led reports sporadi cally and most have missed

1)

a few;

2)

Some areas have had courtworkers since December 1973 , but others have
been added since that time;

3)

Sometimes an area has been vacant for several weeks or months and r epor ts
are missing for these periods;

it is unreliable for other reasons:

4)·

It is clear from talking to the workers that they do not record all of
their cases

- some put in all natives in court
- some put in only those to whom they give substantial
assistance

In general they keep track only when it is convenient;
There is no definition available. to them of which cases they should record.

5)

Many are individuals th ey advise in the cour troom and never see again.
These clients cannot b e said to consti·tute a caseload in the usual meaning
of that term.

They would provide an index of the number of contacts made

by the association, hm.-1ever, but these are usually not recorded.
There are no instructions on the monthly repo rt form for reco rding multiple

6)

offenses or joint offenses;
7)

Sometimes the boundaries of areas have heen changed or workers have temporarily shifted from one to another without any note being kept in the
records.
The results of the data collation are reported in the series of

Tables which follow.

•

The original data sheets (see Appendix 14) which

record cases per cour tworker per month are available from the head office
files.
The old monthly report form (upon which this survey is based)
provided space to record involvement in fa~ily court and corrections.
However, many courtworkers did not use it.

This was likely because it

provided little if any useful informati'on.

Th e information was too in-

complete and unreliable to be of any use in an overview of the association's
caseload/or functioning.

It i

8

f

un ortunate that there is therefore no hard

Pag

APPENDIX 15

2

dat a of any description available on the activities of the association
other than criminal courtwork.

And even for these , there is no reliable

indication of whether the courtworker helped to provide legal aid or spoke
to sentence, i.e., no indication of the type of service prov ided .

•
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APPENDIX 15
Tl\:RLE l:

Avera qe n umher of cases per month p r courtworker for the
p riod D cember lq73 to M y 1975 inclusive

'JRI<P.R 4J5

~l ~'[('

l\RF.J\

Reports
On File

l

1urray
,atoosh
'remblay
ouie P.
·awards
!orrison
~eymour

'unro
Dtt

·ohnson
2
:innabarriet .
·cG.illvray
:entles
:upernault
'r ug er
·iskenack
'.e re er
'rehearne
.ouie, D
'ollison, E.
:.acDonald, G.
-illiams 2
'orin
't.einke

'. r amner
'harlie
·hillip
Cekl

·oungman

ravel le
allicum
.3.rdinal

Vancouver
Vanc ./D. C ~/W .L. /Kam .
Ft- . St. James
Janairro
Vancouver
Pr . Rupert
J3.C ./\""7 .L. /Vane.
Lytton/D.C..
Okanaqan
Lower Post
Cache Cr./Lytton
Pr. George

v.rn.

4
12
15
15
9
6
5

17
6
4
l

Terrace
S. Okanagan
D.C./Smithers
Terrace/Surrey
Chilliwack
Powell River
Queen Charlotte Is.
Victoria
Kam loops
B.L./Haz./P.G.
Ft. Nelson
Alert Bay
Burns Lake
FrRser
Port Hardy
Vancouver
Kootenays
Campbell River
Ft. St. John

/

Consist of si.mm.ary +
ictable + non-er
discrepancies are due to round off error
. These figures are bas . on a sing ~e report
. Juvenile cases are in luded in total f igur
are juvenile.
If the associa~ion wi he<l to have the info
t.ask to determine par .llel figures for ar
Since the time of tl-U. analysis in June (w
workers have been a p inte<l in Chilliwack,
Creek, and new positi ns been created and
Dawson Creek
·

p,v . l

]\ v .

onth
total

r on.

57

44
46
32
37
28

21
21
17
23

6
6

16
10
27
21
12

l~

13

10
3

Lake

'GI'ALS

verage = Total/ 32

l •

15
13
6
8
15
1

12

15

10
12

Summary
37
28
25
20
16
15
11
12
12
11
11
10
10
10
9
q
8
8

14

6

4
5

2
5

6
5
5
5
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
1

276

528

298

9

17

10

10
16
18

9
7

11

10

3
5

8
3
6

12

10

3

4

l\ve. l\v .
r on . Ion .
in
non..
diet crim .
Clble

16
1.3

13
8

14
11
7
5
3
8
4
6

14
9
2
4
4
.1.

2
5
4
2
5
3
3
0

2
A

1
2
1
3

3
3
8
4
7
2
2
'1
2

Total
Juv . .3
for
period

24
3
17
7

1
1
3
2
2

3

1
2
2
3
1
6
1
2
2
0
1
3

~ases

1
2
1

L1

()

Total

21
2

10
13
7

18
12
5
8
53
0

15

()

1
1

17
2
2

168

61

253

5

2

8

n

nal but s cal
individlal c
Many worker

do n

ation i would be a s ple
s rather thanhl·diviau 1 wor
en new m nthly eport · rms
Alert Ba' , Viet ria, 0 •. • ther
illed in Pt .
erni,
J.mcn

to use)
& Daws
helt.

•
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Table 2:

Total cases of the
1973 - June 1975

Ct.V

l\.ssoci ation ( 2 workers) for pericrl December

SUMMARY OFFENSESl
~rheft

nnder

62/.

F93
319
256

Impai1~ed

'

CcmT1on assault
Minor drug offense
Wear:ons
other summary

J.3 3
964

2, _, 87

'IDrAL

INDICTABLE OFFENSES

1
45()

Theft over/robte.~
Maior traffic violations
B/E
Fraud
Assaults
Dam. prop./misc./arson
D:rug
Major crimes

104
491
78
266
177
26
115

TOTAL

OI'HER

1, 707

OFFENSCES

Family Act
Liquor Act.
Minor traffic
Misc . ·

108
/.35
196
108

Total

647

Total Cilses
Total reports filed
Total workers
Average £ cases/v.x:>rker/month
Average # reports f iled/v.Drker
Average term of ernployrrent

5,341

1.
2.

291
33

18

·g

332
:n=

10 months

All v.rorkers had not filed June reports when these statistics were prepare:l.
Sane of these are composite cat egories (see Table 4)
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APPENDIX 15

Table 1 :
Mo nt h

To tal an<l ave r aqc monthlv c ase l oad
Totn.l

i

CW Reporting for
hnt. month

Areraqe #cases
/ C{IJ/ onth

----

June
May
April

241
346

11

?. 2

2 ()

17

664

25

28

March

24

14

Feb.

344
439

29

15

Jan . 1975

433

28

15

'
31 VJOrkers

Dec.

300

18

Nov .

276

15

17
18

Oct.
Sept.

350

17

21

366

16

23

297
310
257

14

21

13
11

24

Apr.

174
21()

19
21

Mar .
Feb.
Jan. 1974

156
74
58

9
10
10
8

9

7

8

Dec . 19 73

46

Aug.
July
June
.May

3

22'. workers

23

16

15

11 . VJOrkers

•

Al'PUlh IX 16:

Uata Shee t f or Collation for Monthly
Reports
'

•

H

<U

,..0

13
QJ
u

Court worker:

QJ

Area:

'

Q

•

µ

"'::s
>-- ns~·
H
O'
ns ::s .a ~
•CIS
::s M 0 1-)1..I
M
.0
QI
~
.....,
~

~

g

~

-M

H

~ ~ ~

QJ

~

i::

::s
.....,

.,.
~

J

.µ
Ul

!~

Ill

,..0

a

QJ

::s

.µ

::s

QI

~I <

Cl)

.

.
.
<

E-4

H

QJ
,..0

0

.µ

0

0

H

QJ
,..0

H

Q)

,..0

aQJ Q)n
0
>
QJ
0

z

0

..
.
<

E-4
0

~
ns
::s
~

nl

1-)

:>

H

.
.
o·

M

ns
::s .a
0

£-4

,..0

tJ

•

Q)

µ.. ~

~

-M

M

< ~

~

QI

§

.....,

.
.

E-4
O'

•

'1'oti.ll 0 Cases
by Charge for
Period under
Consideration

I

Multiple
Chargt:. fo r.
Period und
Considera t .

<

TYPE OF CHARGE
Criminal
(a) Suuunary Offenses:
(1) Theft under $2 00
( 2) Imoaired
(3) Co mmon Assault
(4) Minor Drug Offenses
( 5)

(6 )
(b)

Other Summary Offenses

Indictable Offenses :
(7) Theft ove r $200 (incl . robber
(8 ) Maier Traffic Viol a tions
(9) Breaking and Ent er i n
(10) Fraud
(11) Maie r Assaul ts
(12 ) Damage t o Prope r ty /Mi schi ef/Arson
( 13)
( 14 ) Maie r Cr imes (Raoe / Murder/Att. Murder

# Juvenile

Cases

Non-Crimi nal Offenses :
(15) Agains t Familv Ac t
(16 ) Against Li quor Act
(17) Minor Traff ic Vio l ations
18) Miscellaneous

~7

..

Total II Cases
by the Moiith

Total I Cas
for Period
Under
Considera ti

APPENDIX 17:

Timesheet of Aup,ust 1975.

(1)

{2)

l.

'

I
1

ALL PERSONS \•/HOM YOU CONTACT IN TIIE Di\Y SHOU:.D
ESTI~mTE

CLIENTS SEEN IN

COURT

Appear-

Age

Sex

Ch~rge

BI:: LI STED EERE.
'
AGE IF YOU DON'T KNOW -- INDICATE JUVENILES.

a nee

Alcohol
Involved:

Assistance Given

i

2
3
4
•

.

.

5

. ....
:

.

6

Total time spent in court
Estimate of time ~pent waiting
2.
Age

CLIENTS SEEN OUT OF COURT (for counselling, follow-up, etc.)
Service Offered

Sex

l
2

3

·4

s.

-· .

6
7·

Estimate of total time spent
3.

--~~~~~~~~~~~~

MEETINGS (e.g. justice council), public relations, ~ornraunity

education, other community activities • .
,

·other agency or
individual(s) involved
.

•

-

Purpose

Estimate of total time spent
4.

TRAVELLING 'l'IHE:

5.

Total time spent in OTHER ACTIVITIES during the day:
Please indicate BRIEFLY wh~t these were:

..

.

Appe1vlix 18A :

Monthly R port form - prior to initiation of th

val ua t:l.on proc ss .

C/
NAT /VE COURTlvORK ASSOC I A T JON OF BR IT ! SH COLUMBIA

MONTHLY REPORT
M

COURTS A TTFNOFD

F

AGE

LIQUOR
INVOLVEMENT

ASS /STANC E
GIVEN

DRUGS

SUPREME

BASIC TYPES OF CR I ME :

. (o

- ~·

I

.!3
I

OTHER AREAS OF ASS /STA NCE :

...

PAROLE
PROBA TION
REHA B ILITATION
REFERRA LS

INST!UTIONS VISITED:
PR.

GEORGE CORR.

B.C.

PEN

CTR ·-G- WM.

OAKALLAS- HANEY_j_AGISSIZ __ARU__

HEAD PEN

V

HI IN MAPLES l.?

MOUNTAIN PR /SON

- - - CHILL/WACK _6- CITY JAIL_[)_
•

OTHERS:~---------~---------~--------------~~------------------

Appendix J.8B :

1.

Curr ent Monthly R port Form

MON'I'l!LY REPORT ior the month of

Jun e 197 r.:
FOH OFFICE USE ONLY

2.

Date

July 3, 1975

3.

Name

John Doe

4.

Provinci al (cr iminal ) Cou r ts attended :

Date r cciv d :

No. of times
l\tt e nd etl
2

-Loc ation
(1)
(2)
(3)

5.

Mac Lean

Tot a l No .
of Cases
1

Balgonie

4

6

Kelaher

1

1

Did you attend othe_r courts (Supreme , Appe al , County, Family)
this month? Yes
x
No - - - - If yes:

Which Court? _ _., ,,_F_a_m_i_l_.y.___C_o_u_r_t_____________

For what reason

The family requested my presence to help

them to deal with the lawyer and the court - also we thought
it might be useful in terms of follow up counselling as they
hope to have their children returned soon (it is a custody case}
6.

Summary of Criminal Court Work:
Number of Cases
Male

Offence

Total

,

How many
involved
drugs

'

0

2

I

2

2-

0

)

/

I

ii

4

0

I

J

I

I

2

'2..

B &E
theft over

2..

theft under

I

willful damage

I

assault - common

3

- ABH
- other

Female

How many
involved
liquor

I
I

causing disturbance
robbery
poss.stolen
property
impaired
Liquor Act

L;-

2..

b

I

I

S'

I

rape
fish and game
drugs
F.T.A .

•

TOTAL

Jt.f

7.

Penal institutions visited:
Type I Name
a.
local lock up

b.
c.
d.
c.

work cam
provincial 'iil

I/-

IS

I!

Number of visits
4

1

'-/

8.

Arc you h avi n 9 c:u1y probl m. wi. th your job (di. ff j cult casct:;,
probl ms wit h r sout"c_ I? oplc , adminictraliv difficulties , etc .) ?
Depar tme n t o f human resources case workers in this area are

9.

un cooperativ a nd incomp t nt ;
I don ' t u se interview sheets becaus
Summary of intervi wing , counselling and r [ rral activitics : I fee l
( SUMll i\RIZE 1o u rmo-nth'S-ii tiv1tic s in the : allowing areas :)
they
are
useless
alcohol counselling
a.
1 ma l e ( 53 ) i n Balgonie wanted to quit d rinking; I talked with
h im and put him in touch with A . A .
b. dr u g couns e ll ing

c.
d.

none
education
trying to ge t u pgrading for one woman (17) in Barriere ; tr ying
to hel p a fam ily get their d aug hter back in school (maybe altern 0
employment
te)
severe shortage of jobs in this area

e.
f.
g.

family
counselling 2 families with problems; fam ily r e l ati onships on
the reserve are generally too touchy for me to try to help
housing
there is a shortage of housing on the reserve , I have arranged
a meeting with the band council and lo cal o fficials to try . to
marital/divorce
get s ome action
one lagy (32) wanted to talk about getting a divorce

j .

landlord & tenant
trying to deal with the illegal eviction of a man (22) from
his boarding house
money
using material distributed by Debtor's Assistance have
prevented repossession of a car and hel ped the man (45) to
probation
arrange his debts so he can make payments

k.

2 juveniles in Balgonie, one adult in MacLean and 1 in Kelaher
all report to me weekly; juveniles on work service
other

h.
i.

helped several people fill out forms

(income tax uic etc.)

10. Referrals made
Name of worker

Agency
a.

Manpower (outreach)

b.

Welfare

c.

DIA

d.

Legal Aid

e.

A.A.

How many
Referrals. made

1
Joan Brown

3
7

Jake Smith

1

f.
g.
11. Have you been involved in public relations, community development
or educational (giving talks or workshops) activities this month?
If so, give details:
Keep in touch with
I am in their area
Attended a meeting
Attended a meeting
12.

all agencies on a regular basis whenever
and have time .
of the Local Justice Council
of the Jchool . board and community re: dropo~

What are the major problems in the communities you serve?
..,
What additional services are most urgently needed? State
briefly any ideas or suggestions you have for improving services
in your area:
An alcohol and drug counsellor is needed in this area. Perhaps
when the Friendship Centre gets it s counsellor he or she
could also serve this area until one is available here.

App e ndix 1 8C :

Intervi w Sheet - Pd.or t· o Evnlua tion Pro c ss .

-·- - ·---- . ---·-- .. --...·-·-·--- . . . . ...
.......... _ ·-·----------- . .- ...
E, ut llil:Jl:.i n <.J.~; St ., V<·ncc uv,_._- , r1 . c.
'.t. l ",'/
'l'c. l r ( c() '~ ) (, tO •' (l '1: I·,.

---- ~---·-- --- - ----- --·-· ·----

200-19 ~ ·

)·' ,,,
l. r~t·T
-"L?''J'
_<,__._:_
~ !__ ..·_:...: -

--

..

_, _

1

C'J I -':.:'~!.'•''!'

- -.;.. -

Cou :c ... \,•01:1 .. er n · r" (':

/ ' / / - J~-- ..... ..... _····-·· ..-·

Di <·"·rj r. t •

Date : ---._-::-....~~d:.1

'" '1

s

:,;.'-:: .1• -

-- -- - -·- - -·-- --

~

-· - ''-:Lff.tr.c~-· -·· .

• •

Jl i rthd., \: C

:

_

_j_ /._·14'9--~-C ----- --- . __ .

I3J:· · t l1 I , ·1... , '_; '°·· :
i·iulc LJ Fu,;~. ~~-;-z·-·-- lJ.'e l. :

_

Lduc a tion:
l::~mpl., U1 cm pl. , co·np . ,

u

. -- ·--·· .....--.

Mar:i.t a.l st.'.\tus: ~L~/_~---- -·----·
St atus o r Non-st .w. tn P: _2~/.h.. . .~-~
.
___

- - .- - --

u ·

.
. --- - ···-· ·-··"·

L7

nand n ame &

·(~l-

-">

Social Assistance yes
Occu pa.~i on: ___ _

L7

no

n o ~:

P(;:xt of kin:

0

Soci al Irw <> do.: - - -------- - - - - -

.COMM El~TS

History (desc):-iption of ch <:..1.rge , f3.Tn5.1y l ife , ~:1ht:l t ic n eeded ) :
------------ - ~ -~---- ~-- --- · --

- - - -·- -·-.-·- - -

-~ -- -----· ------~- ------

--·-- ·--- ~---------- ----- - --~----·· - · ----·-

-----·---Alcohol,

d_ru ~J

·---~---

---

·-- ---- -·- ·-

·-- ------~--

---.,.-.--- . -.

or pill pr.· ohl em:

·~------- - - ·------- -

------no
~

Under in fluence while int e1 vie\·1ec1 :yes

Ho spital care

0.1..

LJ

rh--

- ------- -----

L-/

r e h abilitati o n :

·----- ----·~ ---

--------------- · - - - - - - - - --"'-- - - Recommend ati on s :
•

•
.. .
.--··

..

App n ll.x .L SD:

Cu rre ntly Us d.

INTERVI EW Sll I::ET
Pa te:
Na me:

Sex :

Address:

Birthd a te:
Birthp lace :

Te l ephone:
~ lar i tal

Status:

Ne xt of Kind:
Add r ess:

'

Source of Income:
Telephone:
Charge:

Lawyer:

Telephone:

Circumstances -

Personal Difficulties -

Disposition -

Previous Record -

•
Courtworker:

Appendix 18E:

Pr ' parc d in o- op r a t i on with un nd vi s ory gr oup
pu t into us e.

f co urtwork rs buL nlv , r

INTERVIEW SJ r:rT

'

1

co urt worker s name

2

ccurtwo rk rs ar e a

3

date

5

surname

9

6

given n ames

10 age

7

addr ess

11 birthp la c e

4
case #

h ave y o u seen
th is person
b efo re as a
cli e n t ? y es
no

s e x : ma l e

fema l e

12 number ·Of d e p e n de nt s
8

telephone

13

.next-of-kin

14

relationship

15

address

16

phone

17 current marital status
married

single
18

separated

divorced

common law

education
grade completed

vocational or university

other

19

status indian

non status indian

other

20 Residency
B.C. resident? yes
no

length of residence in ·B.C.
home provinc e or territory

reason for corning to B.C.
(if status, reason for leaving the reserve
21. source of income
job
U.I.C.
welfare
pens:i..on
friends/relatives
other
specify·
23

22 Current emp lo yme nt
employed f ull time
employed part time
job train ing/VOP
student
homemaker
unemployed
other: sp e ci fy

drug ·abuse
alcohol

other drugs

modera te use

marijua na

excessive use

other drugs

in need of

trea~ment

specify

has the client ever been treated for:

•

alcoholism
drugs
if so, when
<-

24
25
26

client referred by
client ref erred to·
does the client have legal aide __yes

no

widowed

,.

APPENDIX 19:

Summary of Courtworkers' opinions of new monthly report forms
and of the daily journall June 1975.

Total replies received:

16

New Monthly Report

YES

NO

4

12

9

3

11

4

L

13

3

2.

4

12

2

14

10

6

6

6

8

7

COMMENTS

QUESTION

'

1.

2.

Range 10 minutes to 2 1/2 hours.

3.

Same:

4.

Neutral:

No answer:

1

Mean:

3/4 hour

3

1

Daily Journal

3.

.

4.
5.

No opinion:

6.

No answer:

4
1

PLEASE FILL OUR THIS QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE MONTHLY REPORT FORM
AND YOUR JOURNAL
AFTER YOU HAVE COMPLETED YOUR MONTHLY REPORT FOR MAY
I.

Questions on the new monthly report form

1.

Yes

Did you have trouble filling out the form?

No

What kinds of trouble?

2.

How long did it take you?

3.

06 you like i t better than the old form?

Yes

No .

--

Why?

1.

Replies are filed in the Association Head Office and were used ~
the "Records" Section of Chapter 10.
.

,.
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4. Were any parts of it confusing?

Which ones?

What was the problem?

'
5. Are there still things missing that you would like to see included ?
Yes

No

--

--

If yes, what are they?

6. Are there

~hings

be dropped?

included which you feel are unnecessary and should
Yes

No

--

If yes, what are they?

7. What do you think of the form as a whole?

Would you be pleased if

it was used permanently instead of the present form?

Yes

No

Why?

II.

Questions on the journal system

1. Do you like the idea of keeping . a daily journ~l?

Yes

Why?

•

2. Do you feel it is a waste of time?

Yes
No-· -Why? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No
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3.

Do you have difficulty finding information when you need it?
Yes

No

'

---

How much do you use it?

4.

Yes

Do you record all your cases in it?

No

Why?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5. Do you think it could be modified?
better if it was smaller?
Why?

Yes

For example, wouldn't it be
No

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6. Would you have adequate records if you kept only your interview
sheets?
Why?

Yes

No

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

•

Appendix 20:

Timesheets Courtworkers were asked to us e daily for the month of August, 1975

DAILY SHEET TO BE COPIED FROM JOURNAL ENTRIES

**

PLEASE NOTE:

1.
Age

'

(1)

ALL PERSONS WHOM YOU CONTACT IN THE DAY SHOULD
BE LISTED HERE.

(2)

ESTIMATE AGE IF YOU DON'T KNOW -- INDICATE JUVENILES.

CLIENTS SEEN IN COURT
Sex

Charge

Appearance

Alcohol
Involved&

Assist ance Given

1
2

3
4

5
6

Total time spent in court
Estimate of time spent waiting
2.
Age

CLIENTS SEEN OUT OF COURT (for counselling, follow-up, etc.)
Sex

Service Offered

1
2

3
4
.5

6

7

Estimate of total time spent
3e

MEETINGS (e.g. justice council), public relations, community
education, other community activities.

·other agency or
individual(s) involved

Purpose

Estimate of total time spent

•

4~

TRAVELLING TIME:

s.

Total time spent in OTHER ACTIVITIES during the
Please indicate BRIEFLY what thes e were:

da~:

Appendix 21:

A Comparison of the languages spoken by courtwo rkers currently
employed by the Native Courtworkers and Counsell ing Association
of British Columbia outside of Vancouver and languages s poken
in their area.

NAME

'

AREA

NATIVE LANGUAGE
SPOKEN

LOCAL

LANGUAGE

Janet Baker

none

W. Van. /Squamish

Salish

Ernie Collison

none/little Haida

Q.C.I.

Haida

Ben Cardinal

Cree

Ft. St. John

Cree/other

Joan Gentles

Chilcotin/some
Shuswap

W.M.Lake

Shuswap
Chilcotin/

Chuck Gravelle

none

Kootenays

?

Alex James

?

Chilliwack

Coast Salish

Sally Johnson

?

Watson Lake

?

Jack Kruger

Okanagan

S. Okanagan

Okanagan

Rosemarie Lott

none

Okanagan

Okanagan

Danny Louie

Coast Salish

Powell R.

Salish

Percy Louie

Cowichan (Salish)

Nanaimo

Salish

Verna Minnabarriet

none

Ashcroft/Lytton

Thompson

Oscar Mercer

Nishka

Surrey area

Salish

Harold Morin

Cree

Bum Lke/Pr. Geo.

Carrier/Cree/
others

Charles Munroe

W.Thomp.(interior
Salish)

Lillooet/
Lytton

N. Thom. /other

Audrey Morrison

Tsimshian/some
Gitskan

Prince Rupert

Tsimshian/Haic
others

William McGillvray

Cree

Prince George

Carrier/Cree

Ernie Phillip

Shuswap

Haney/Mission

Salish

Wayne Paul

none

Victoria

Salish ·

Alice Scow

Bella Bella

Port Hardy

Kwiakuth

Gordon Sebastian

?

Hazelton/Smithers

Carrier/Gitska

Joey Steinke

none

Ft. Nelson

Cree

Rosemary Supernault

Cree

Terrace/Kitimat

Tsimsian

Ken Tarvosh

?

Port Alberni

Nootka

Jeanie Tremblay

Carrier

Ft. St. James

Carrier

Ruth Williams

none

Kamloops

Shuswap

Helen Willie

Kwiakuth

Alert Bay

Kwiakuth

Dawson Creek

Cree

(no worker at time
of writing

APPENDIX 22:

'

Change in status of staff df the Native Courtworkers and
Counselling Association of British Columbia over a two
month period -- May 1-June 30, 1975.

1.

Harold Morin tran$ferred to Prince George from Smithers.

2.

Joe Miskenack transferred to Smithers from Dawson Creek.

3.

Robert Charlie resigned as courtworker at Burns Lake.

4.

Harold Morin transferred to Buri s Lake.

5. Joe Miskenack resigned as courtworker at Smithers.
6.

John Sebastian hired as courtworker at Smithers.

7.

Charles Munroe transferred to Dawson Creek.

8.

John Seymour transferred to Vancouver.

9.

Ken Tatoosh transferred to Williams Lake.

10. Joan Gentles was off work for approximately 2-3 weeks with a broken leg.
11.

Rosemary Trehearne was off work for several weeks for personal reasons.

12.

Danny Louie was off work for 1 week due to family problems.

13. Andrew Callicum's employment was terminated as courtworker at Campbell River.
14.

Emma Murray was ill for 2 months.

15.

Janet Baker hired to the head office staff.

16. Wayne Paul hired as courtworker in Victoria.
17.

Barry Parker's employment was tenninated as courtworker in Kamloops.

18 • . Verna Minnabarriet hired as courtworker in Merritt.
19.

Ruth Williams hired as courtworker in Kamloops.

20.

Ken Peters transferred to Prince George as regional supervisor.

21.

Buzz Morrissette promoted to become third field supervisor.

22.

Harry laVallee promoted to a field supervisor.

23.

Gary Youngman designated as executive assistant.

24.

Harry Crosby appointment confirmed as full-time staff lawyer.

25.

Oscar Mercer placed in Chilliwack temporarily.

26.

Four workers for the phoneline being hired.

27.

George Coutlee hired as a surrmer law student.

28.

Personnel for the media program hired.

29.

Drug and alcohol program discontinued and all field staff transferred to
t he employ of The Alcohol and Drug Commis sion.

30.

Margot Cramner resigned as courtworker in Alert Bay .

31.

Ben Cardinal resigned as courtworker in Ft. St. John.
later withdrawn.

32.

J. Nelson taken on staff, paid

by

This

re~ignation

The Alcohol and Drug Canunission.

I

'

was

APPENDIX 23:

Starting Dates, Lengths of Tenure, Areas, and Reason s for Lea ving of all
Persons Employed as Courtworkers from December 1, 1973 to December 15, 1975.

NAME

AREA

1

STARTING' DATE

length
of Tenure
(months)

Reason for Leaving

Squamish/
N. Vancouver

May 1975

8

Burns Lake

original

10

resigned/other
corranitments

Ca 11 i cum, A.

Campbell River

July 1974

10

fired-no monthly reports

Casimir, L.

Burns Lake

December 1975

Cardinal, B.

Ft. St. John

December 1974

12

Charlie, R.

Bur.ns Lake

January 1975

5

Colli son, E.

Q.C. Island

August 1974

16

current employee

Cranmer, M.

Alert Bay

original

20

resigned-personal

Craigan, M.

Sechelt

November 1975

1

current employee

Dennis, C.

Roving

January 1974

4 1/2

Dunn, M.

Quesnel

L.I.P.

12

unsatisfactory

Edwards, L.

Vancouver

July .1974

15

current employee

Eli, M.

Okanagan

original

Erickson, R.

see Trehearne, R.

Gentles, J.

Williams Lake

December 1974

12

current employee

Grave 11 e , C.

Kootenays

February 1974

21

current employee

Gunville, M.

Vancouver

L.I.P.

Johnson, S.

Watson Lake

January 1975

11

current employee

Jack, J.

Williams Lake

original

12

resigned-personal

Jackson, J.

Merritt, Lytton

November 1975

l

current employee

James, A

Chill iwack

August 1975

5

current employee

Kruger, J.

S. Okanagan

December 1974

12

current employee

Littlewing, C.

Prince Rupert

L.I.P .

Louie, D.

Powell River

December 1974

12

current employee

Louie P.

Nanaimo

original

25

current employee

Lott, R.

Okanagan

November 1974

13

current employee

:MacDona 1d , G.

Victoria

May 1974

18

to phoneline

Prince George

August 1974

16

current employee

-Mercer, 0.

Surrey

original

25

current employee

Miskenack, J.

Dawson Creek

-0riginal

21

resigned-another job
-Cltassl es)

Baker, J.

'own, G.

~billvray,

Wm.

-- Miskenack, W.
1~

Quesnel

Current employee

Current employee

?

6

7

current employee
resigned under duress

Parole Revoked (?)

resigned-other
conmitments/family

i 11 ness (?)

not retained on perm.
staff

released - hired as
a temporary - no work.
· Most Recent - Many have had transfers since joining the association.
2
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NAME

AREA

STARTING DATE

Minnabarriet

Ashcroft

May 1975

Mitchell

Burns Lake

December 1974

Morin

Brnslk/Pr. Geo

Morrison

Length
of Tenure
(months)

Reason for Leaving

8

current empl oyee

2

resi gned--personal

original

23

current employee
(Leave of absence)

Pr. Rupert

Decembe,. 1974-

12

current employee

Munro, C.

Clinton/Lilooet

L.I.P .

23

current empl oyee

Murray, E.

Vancouver/BBY

January 1975

11

current employee

Paul, W.

Victoria

June 1975

6

current employee

Parker, B.

Kam loops

November 1974

5

fired-conflict with F.C.

Peters, K.

Vancouver/Sech.

original

16

promoted to field sup.

Phi 11 ip, E.

Haney/Miss.

December 1974

12

current employee

Sebastian, G.

Hazelton/Smith

July 1975

5

current employee

Scow, A.

Pt. Hardy

L.I.P.

23

current employee

Seymour, J.

Dawson

December 1974 .

12

resigned-another job
(hassles)

Stager, V.

Mt. Currie

L.I.P.

7

Steinke, J.

Fort Nelson

L.I.P .

23

current employee

Supernault, R.

Terrace

December 1974

12

current employee

Tatoosh, K.

Pt. Alberni

L.I.P.

23

current employee

Thomas, B.

Vancouver

December 1974

12

current employee

Trehearne

Chill iwack

original

21

to phoneline (Aug. 1)

Tremblay

St. St. James

L.I.P.

23

current employee

Wale, H.

Hazelton

L.I.P.

6

fired - no reports

Williams, R.

Kam loops

May 1975

7

current employee

lie, H.

Alert Bay

August 1975

4

current employee

Queen Charlotte

L.I.P.

6

not recorded

~lil

Wilson, B.

-

original November 1, 1973
L.I.P. - usually January 1974 but sometimes a later replacement

'

resigned - . personal

Chapter 11:

The Administration and Head Office of the Association

We have spent considerable time reflecting on the central
adminis tration of the Association and learning about the operation
of the head office.

We realize that the head off ice has been

called upon to be "all things to all people" within the Association.
Because of its location in Vancouver, with ready access to both
the provincial government and to the off ices of the Native organizations of British Columbia, head office has become the focal point
of the Association.

It has also become the pipeline between workers

and clients of the Association and the Board of Directors.

During

the formative years of the Association the role played by head
office, (specifically the role played by the Chief Administrative
Officer), has created a number of difficulties which we will
examine in this chapter.
When the Association was established in 1973, the group
headed by Wilbur Campbell rejected a decentralized decision-.making
model for the Association that would encourage community input in
the selection and direction of courtworkers.

Rather, a structure

was developed in which the members of the Board of Directors were
to be appointed by other organizations and totally dependent upon
the bead office for all inf or.mation and data.

The model also put

the field worker in a similar position of dependency in relation
to head office since all training, supervision, promotions, salaries and legal opinions came from head office.

We assume that the

founder of the organization recognized that this model placed considerable responsibility and ultimately the success of the Association , in the hands of the head office.

We are not prepared in

this short chapter to question this original decision.

At this

stage of its history · the Association is conunitted to a strong head
off ice in Vancouver that will continue to be responsible for the
various aspects of administration.

We will here attempt to unwind

and separate the various strands of the administration and hopefully
assis t in the future development of head office.

We will examine

the roles of the various head office staff and the positions that
they are called upon to play.

By discussing the role of the Chief Administrative Officer
and the head off ice with employees and individuals dealing with the
Association, we gradually developed an overview of the major areas
of head office involvement.

The head office is responsible for

three major tasks:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Supervision of the courtworkers and the
delivery of their services;
Development of new policies, programs and
budgets for approval by the Board of
Directors;
Administration of the Association's affairs.

Each of these three functions is crucial to the Association's effectiveness and each requires considerable time, leadership and followup on the part of the head office.

It is imperative to recognize

that the supervision and administration of the Association's programs
is the responsibili.ty of various :members of the head off ice staff who

-107are, in turn, accountable to the Chief Administrative Officer.

He,

then, must report regularly on the administration and on the courtworkers to the Board of Directors so that it is in a position to
properly evaluate the various recommendations and proposals submitted to it by the head office.

Although head office must be

sensitive to policy issues in its own capacity, its ultimate
responsibility is to prepare the Board, by way of direct information
and position papers, to make crucial and effective decisions.
As stated, the head off ice has specific responsibilities
within the Association.

The limited nature of this chapter does

not permit a total discussion of all the areas of responsibility.
So, at this juncture, in order to illustrate how the head office
operates (or should operate), we will limit ourselves solely to a
dis cussion of one major area of concern, namely, financial priorities of budgeting.

The head office s taff should prepare a draf t

budge t in each fiscal year to be approved by the Board.

It must

provide detailed financial information on the revenue and expenditures of the current and previous years as well as the funding
requirements of the Association 's staff and programs for t he
co.ming year.

As the Chief Administrative Officer and the hea d

office create the budget, they will set priorities , and eval uate
the effectiveness of each individual and program within the
Association.

Only after the senior staff has determined t he budget

should it go forward to the full board or, preferably, to a Budget
and Finance Committee of the Board.

When the Board is reviewing

the budget, the senior staff responsible for the various parts of the
budget should be invited to the .meetings to pr esent i ts funding
requests and to rationalize its program needs.

Af t er t he budget

is prepared and approved by the full Board of Direc t ors, t he funds
to fulfill the financial needs of the Associat ion .must be r a i sed.
It is primarily the responsibility of the Board of Dir ectors to
deal with funding agencies and to assume the respons ibili ty for the
on-going financial good health of the Association.

Therefore, it

is the Executive Committee of the Board who should :mee t

wit~

govern-

ment and private funding sources to pres ent the Association's .budget ·
and request .::monetary assistance.

The Chief Administr ative Officer

or his senior staff should not be excluded fr om such presentations.
Furthermore, we reiterate that i s is t he responsibility of the ·
Board and not the head office t o keep the . Association financially
af l oat .

After the budget is prepar ed · and

r e-drafted~

in light of

a real istic assessment of the i nc ome that will be ' forthcoming, it
i s again the responsibility of the head off ice to implement and
oversee the

b~dget.

If f unds for travel expenses are cut, then . the

head off i c e .must so i nform the staff and closely scrutinize
t r avelling expens e s .

I f t he Board's policy with respect to tra-

velling expens es becomes too difficult to administer, then head
of fi ce .must request a review of previous decisions.

-108Undoubtedly, the budget allocation will affect the
Association's service to its clients.

Head office must conti-

nually balance its administrative functions with its primary
responsibility to the Native connnunity.

We separate the adminis-

trat i ve function from the service component to emphasize that the
provision of a high quality courtworker and counselling service
i s the primary function of the Association and the raison d'etre
of all the administrative tasks of the Board and head off ice.
In Chapter 5 we discussed the significance of the
supervi s i on of courtworkers to the success of the Association.
Here we only wish to restate that, ultimately, the responsibility
for super vision rests with the senior levels of the Association.
Therefore , i t is incumbent upon the Chief Administrative Officer,
or his assis tant, to diligently .monitor the supervisors and through
them the effec tiveness of the courtworkers.
General Situa t i on at Head Office
The head off ice has grown in size and budget dur ing the
Associat i on ' s first years.

Yet, in.many instances , there existed

a lack of l e adership and adequate job descriptions .

Oft en this

resU.lted i n wasted time and duplicated tasks in the most senior
levels of the Association.

During Wilbur Campbell's vacation in

July 1975 , the other senior staff :met to discuss ways t o improve
the As sociation's administration.

This was one of the fir st of

such .mee tings held by the .most senior personnel of the As s ociation.
They agr eed that it was crucial to the Association that the head
offi ce become :more effective and that, as a start, the Chief
Administrative Officer must delegate specific responsibilit i es to
the office .manager, Assistant Director, staff lawyer, and supervisors .

It is unfortunate that such a:meeting had to be hel d

without the Chief Administrative Officer.

Attempts to implement

this decision were equally distressing because Mr. Campbell felt
such pr ocess should be delayed.

Although he:may have had sound

reasons I for delay, the unwillingness of :Mr. Campbell to delegate
authority and to articulate specific job descriptions di d have a
delibitating effect on the Association.

Lack of sufficient lea-

dersh ip a t a crucial time forced the head off ice to func tion far
below its potential.
Alth~ugh

head office did.maintain a plea s ant and relaxed

atmospher e, we wer e left with the feeling that it was :much like a
ship drif t~ng aimlessly without a leader at the helm.

During the

evaluation ther e was a deliber ate policy:maintained by the

~enior

administrati on to .main tain a non-au thoritarian organization.
Instead of accomplishi ng democracy in policy-.making and administration, this practice fa i led to provide a basic structure for
decisions to be .made in any of t he three major areas previously
mentioned.
head off ice.

It is vital that a sense of accountability pervade the
The Chie£ Administrative Officer :must set priorities

for his · senior staff and see to it that .these specific tasks are

-109carried out by each individual.

The lack of clear structure created

confusion and frustration which penneated the entire Association and
was felt most strongly by the courtworkers in the field.

The court-

worker felt abandoned by the Association because he received infrequent support, praise or direction.

Notwithstanding these difficult

working conditions, the courtworker was able to operate effectively
by virtue of his own diligence and dedication.
Given that the Board has terminated three of the head
office staff, we will not comment at great length upon the accomplishments of individuals within the Association .

Rather, we will

make reconnnendations for the head office administration based on
our observations of the structure during :most of 1975.
A.

Chief Administrative Officer
As already mentioned, the Chief Administrative Officer is

the critical position in the Association.

The individual holding

this position will determine the success of all levels of the internal organization and the impact of the Association on the administration of justice throughout British Columbia.

If pressed to

descr ibe the qualities we would look for in an individual to fill
this pos ition we would describe someone like Chester Cunningham,
Director of the Native Counselling Services of Alberta.

The Chief

Adminis trative Officer should possess the following qualities:
(a)

a well respected leader of the Native community,
active within provincial organizations, respected
and trusted by all political groups within the
Native community.

(b)

considerable legal knowledge and familiarity with
the potential role(s) for courtworkers within the
justice system. This knowledge could be accumulated through experience as a courtworker and be
maintained while Chief executive by continued
involvement in courtwork.

(c)

rlatural leadership and an ability to instill confidence and to communicate with employees, board
members, clients and leaders of the total community.

(d)

open and self-confident allowing him to respond
honestly to concerns and problems. Creative and
thoughtful - allowing him to combine with his
leadership ability a vision of the potential
role for his Association and how it can broaden
its contribution to the Native population from
crisis intervention: from merely advising individuals accused to community . education; from the
case ~ by case approach problems to community
development and from criminal law to family and
juvenile law.

(e)

adaptability - so that he is an attractive candidate for positions both within the Native connnunity
and the Administration of Justice. This would
allow him to continue to look for interesting work
within the Association yet be aware that his future
is not dependent upon the Association. This would
encourage him to create a strong administration
which would remain if he ever did leave the
Association.

-110The skills enumerated permit the Chief Administrative Officer to
delegate responsibility; to set a standard of excellence for the
Association; to praise or to criticize an employee when necessary
and ultimately to terminate employment if warranted; to provide
leaderspip and direction for the board and head office staff; to
participate as a representative of the Association and the Native
community on provincial bodies such as Legal Aid and the Police
Commission.

Hopefully the Chief Administrative Officer will also

have the ability to articulately express the Association's
position orally and in briefs on the frequent occasions when
necessary.
Naturally, all these skills .may not be present in one
individual.

In choosing a new Chief Administrative Officer these

qualities should be sought and looked for in the applicants.
Certain qualities may be sacrified for other strengths present in
a particular candidate.

There .may not be a person possessing all

the attributes we have set out and the Board through its selection
conanittee will have to weigh the pros and cons of opting for certain qualities over others.

However, we stress the point that the

Chief Administrative Officer's position is vital to the future of
the Association .
·Head Off ice Staff
What are the other positions that should be included in
the head off ice staff?

What positions should be filled immediately?

What are the qualities that should be looked for in recruiting head
office personnel?

Should the Association continue to hire all its

own professionals and experts or should it approach outside experts
and professionals?
Te~

These questions have been put to the Evaluation

by .members of the Board of Directors, the present had off ice

staff and by the funding bodies.

There is no easy answer to these

important questions since:many factors .must be considered in determining when and who to hire.

The decisions will be influenced by

the availability of both funding and human resources.

Our first

criterion in any expansion of the head off ice staff is to emphasize
quality.

New staff llijilst be committed to the development of the

Association and have personal attributes ·which will strengthen the
entire organization.

The standards adopted in

select~ng

office

staff should be no less stringent than those used in selecting
courtworkers .

Only when outstanding individuals with specific

skills became available should they be hired for the head office.
They ·s hould be people with wham .the new Chief Administrative Officer
can work and to who.inf he· wi11" feel confident delegating authority.
They should be chosen by the Personnel Committee· of the Board in
.close · consultation with the . Chief . Administrative Officer · and the
existing head office staff.

Because of the impact of senior staff

on the organization it is imperative that they be selected by · the
Board and that they are aware from the outset· that they are responsible to the Board thr~ugh the Chief · Administrative Officer.

We ·

-------:-~~---

-

----·-----·

-
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will discuss further this concept and the relationship between
Board and staff in Chapter 12.
At the time of the evaluation, there were the following
employees:
(1)

The Chief Administrative Officer

(2)

The Assis t ant Director

(3)

An Of £ice Manager

(4)

The Sta££ Lawyer

(5)

Thre e Fiel d Supervisors

(6)

Support Staff and Receptionist.

Our recommendation is that all these positions be retained by the
As s ociation but with much more clearly def ined job des criptions.
The only new position that we recommend is a Di rector of Community
Development and Community Educa t ion to undertake the job described
in Chap t er 9 .

All other new positions should be held in abeyance

until t he new senior s taff has become integrated into the Association.
This will delay the hiring of a traini ng director but we believe
that t here exist a number of alternat i ves to hiring a full-time
training director.
A.

(See Chapter 4).

Administra tiv e Ass i s t an t or As sist ant .Director-:
Gary Youngman became the first Assistant Director of the

Associa t ion on May 1s t , 1975 and remai ned in the position until the
end of December 1975.

He was the Ass i stant Director during the

period of t h e evalua t ion as well as having responsibility for the
Media Progr am fo r which he was originally hired.

Mr. Youngman stated

that while Assistant Director of the Association he spent 80% of his
time on administration including the fol lowing projects;
(a)

Prison Li aison-: He submitted the original
pr opo s a l f or a prison 1a1son project to the
Indian Advi s ory Commit t ee;

(b)

Alcohol and Drug Counselling: He was involved
in t he application by the Association to the
Federa l Department of Health for a grant to
hire ten to fifteen counsellors and to establish
an education program.

(c)

Acting Director: When the Chief Administrative
Offic er was away from the off ice, the Assistant
Director was responsibl e for the · functioning of
the Association.

(d)

The Indian Advisory Committee: This Association
was established by the British Columbia Native
Association pursuant to the Edmonton conference ·
in February 1975. Mr. Youngman spent considerable time working on this. project and became its
chairman in July 1975.

Mr. Youngman recognized the need for a

restructur~ng

the Association and for greater internal communication.

of

He recam-

.mended that the Board of Directors become more familiar with the
functioning of the Association by travelling .throughout the . province.
In this way it could became increasingly responsible for .the ·

Association's functioning.

:Mr. Youngman also felt that he did not

realize his own potential but that he· could do so only if he
received further · training and a greater clarification of bis

-112responsib ilities.

Although originally hired to produce the media

project, he became more involved in the Association and consequently
was given more administrative responsibilities.
There is a valid role for an Associate (or Assistant
Director) of the Association to work closely with the Chief
Administrative Officer and to complement his strengths.

If the

Chief Adminis trative Officer is not familiar with courtwork or
the administration of justice the Associate Director might be
either a senior and experienced courtworker or a lawyer.

The

Associate Director ought to be responsible for education both
within the Association and for the community and members of the
justice system.

Thus the Associate Director would:

(1)

Arrange training programs for all new courtworkers. This would involve co-ordination
and planning rather than direct leadership.

(2)

Plan seminars and upgrading programs for courtworkers on a regular basis.

(3)

Arrange training programs for supervisors and
other members of the administration team.

(4)

Oversee and supervise the media program.

(5)

Supervise the community education director
in arranging programs in Native communities
throughout British Columbia.

(6)

Assist the Chief Administrative Officer in
public relations and education throughout the
administration of justice. (Co-ordinate and
direct the media program?).

·Media Program:
It is appropriate at this juncture to briefly comment on
the media program initiated in September 1974 by Gary Youngman.

We

commend both the Association and .Mr. Youngman for the success the
Association has had in undertaking this program.

Started in

September 1974, by the following summer it was well under way with
three programs in various stages of completion.

Originally the

media program was :modelled after an alcohol training program
developed by Brigham Young University and was funded by grants from:
(a)

The British Columbia Justice Development Commission
$8,500

(b)

The Canada Council
$5,200

(c)

The Law

~oundation

of British Columbia

$14,400
(d)

The Department of Labour for the Greater Vancouver
Regional District provided :monies for the hiring
of one student for the summer of 1975 at a · saiary
of $2,600 •

.These funds were sufficient to produce three slide shows,
each of a twelve to f ifteen.:minute duration, composed of eighty to one
hundred ~ and

sensitize

twenty slides.

judges~

Crown

The. first slide show is designed to

attornies~

probation officers and others

within the legal system to Native -Values and culture.

The· script was

specifically written for the slide show after consultation with a
number · of judges includi:ng the Chief Judge of the Provincial Courts.

.,

t
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the problems of a Native woman in her first confrontation with the
legal system.
The second show attempts to inter pr et the legal s ys tem
to the Native communities of the province and considers several
s erious crimes and explains the offence, the citizen's legal
rights and what may be expec ted from t he courts.
The third show is about alcohol and drug addiction and
presents the actual case of an addi cted Native woman who froze
to death in For t Nelson.

The media group recognizes that the

slide s hows cannot stand alone but must be incorporated into a
total packag e where t he audience has an opportunity to discuss
its con cerns after vi ewing t he slide s how.

The programs are

designed t o l eave the audience in a .more pos itive frame of mind
and to indicate to the audience how they can contribute to change
the situation they have observed.
The Off i ce Manager
The Office Manager is responsible for the daily administrative operation of the organization.

I n a j ob description pre-

pared by Ms. Mercer du ring t he summer of 1975 this included:

1.

Drafting of program budget s and reporting to
the Direc t or on budget t r ends and fo recasts.
Preparation of financial r eports , mon thly or
quarterly as required; co st control sy stems.

2.

Executive secretary to Chief Admi nistrative
Officer.

3.

Direction of cl erical s taff.

4.

Design and implementation of ef fect ive administrat ive syst ems.

5.

Preparation of job descrip t i ons and revision
of personnel policylllanua l.

6.

Property and equipment :IM.nagement.

7.

Secretary to Board of Dir ectors:
a ) preparation of Board meeting agendas and
forwarding no tices of meetings and minutes;
b ) attendance at al l Board meetings to provide
administrative suppor t and to record minutes.
c) performance of r elatied duties.

8.

Secretary t o Ind ian Advisory Committee in a similar
fashion to the Boar d of Directors.

9.

Scheduling and pr eparation of management staff
meet i ngs and general staf f meetings.

10 .

Adminis t r a tion of employee benefit plans.

Ms . Mer cer stated that the maj ority of her time was spent
as the executive secretary to the Chief Administrative Officer and
as secretary to the Board of Directors. She was originally hired
in ~ugust 1974 and it is unclear what were the exact expectations
of her position.

At the time of the evaluation, writing all

corres~

pondence for the Chief . Administrati:ve Officer, attending various
staff and board :meetings and preparing the mnutes occupied · approxi.mately 75% of the Office .Eanager' s time. · She 'Was also responsible
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These were separated by project and source of funds and included
accounts for the following
(i)

grants~

Three separate accounts for the media program
for the Canada Council, the Justice Development Commission, and the Law Foundation;

(ii)

The .main budget of the Association for funds
from the federal and provincial governments;

(iii)

The funding of the Alcohol and Drug program
until it was terminated in June 1975.

(iv)

Training budget which was billed directly to
the Justice Development Commission of the
British Columbia Attorney-General's department.

Although some posting was done by other employees, the
of fice manager had considerable work in light of the growing staff
and the necessity of recording salaries, travel, office and telephone expenses.

In January 1975, the payroll was changed to a

multi-write system which allows for entries to be made only once.
The off ice mana ger also assumed responsibility for the foll owing

.

miscellaneous administrative duties:
(i )

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

The Bank: She was responsible for a l l
dealings with the Association ' s banker
including attempting to obtain credit
if the monthly cheque was not received
promptly from the provincial government.
Office rental and furnishing: During the course
of the evaluation, considerable discus s i on took
place as to whether the head off ice should be
moved from its present location where it uses
unconnected space on three different fl oors .
Ms. Mercer was asked to explore alternat ive
sites at a reasonable rental where all t he
head off ice would be on one floor or on conveniently c~ntiguous space.
Telephones
Filing system: Allegedly, the office .manager
was in charge of the filing system and at tempted
to bring some order to the chaos that exi sted
in the files throughout 1975. The back-dated
files were in total disarray. We found several
files on the same topic and file fol ders which
did not contain what they were alleged t o contain. The current files are almost a s bad,
although they were improved during t h e evaluation
so that employee files contained the employee's
monthly reports, expense sheet s, correspondence
to head office, evaluation conDnent s and correspondence with the courtworker

Some recognized that a need existed f or the Association to
keep . bett er files on its own business and its dealings with· other
groups and public bodies.

We also noted that some t hought was given

to creating precedent files on typical pr oblems encountered by courtworkers.

These would include memos of law, correspondence and other

helpful information on how to deal with a typical situation.

Some

discussion also took place on the development of a library of important
texts, pamphlets and law reports.

These would be extremely useful to

the Vancouver and phone line staff and could be available to all
courtworkers.

-115Clearly an off ice manager spending three quarters of her
time on the Chief Administrative Officer's correspondence and preparing minutes cannot be expected to carry out all these tasks.
The most efficient office person could not do justice to the
Association's accounting, administration, filing, secretarial and
Board work.

Even with the assistance of a bookeeper, the job as

i t has evolved is impossible for one person.

Therefore, the Chief

Administrative Officer needs a senior personal secretary to
handle his work and correspondence and would also act as a secretary
to the Board, the Board's committees and the Steering Connni t tee.

The

Association also requires an experienced accountant to act as
office manager to take responsibility fo r t he large amounts of
.money s pent by the Association each year.

As well , the office

manager would be responsible for the administration of t he various
grants , including drafting gran t applica t i ons; reporting on the
financial situa tion of the As s ociation to the Chief Administrative
Officer and to the board; and hi ring and firing of support staff;
rental of premises both i n Vancouv er and in the field offices;
telephones, fili ng , and ot her admi ni strat i ve details.
There is an importan t ro l e to be fulfilled by an off ice
manager with experi ence in administr a tion and training in accounting.
The Alberta Native Counselling Associa tion has hired an experienced
off ice manager who has become an important part of the management
team.

He has r elieved t he Di rec tor of many of the administrative

details and assisted t he enti re Association by prepared detailed
financial s tat ements and reports as well as assisting in designing
for.ms for r eporting that have allowed the Association to keep a
detailed recor d of cases handled and of the Association's costs.
He has also introduc ed t he Association to the leasing of cars and
to other effec tiv e management techniques.

Clearly such a position

responsi ble to the Director , should carry its own responsibility and
authority.

Ms. Mercer was given considerable work within the

Association but had very little authority.

The office manager should

be given authority for signing cheques to the sume of at least
$250.00 per cheque and for reviewing the expense sheets of all the
Associ ation's employees.

He should be the primary person reporting

to the Board of Directors on budget preparation and relieving the
Chief Administrative Officer of all similar monetary pressures.
The delegation of authority to responsible individuals is in the
best interests of all.

Staff LaWyer;
Head office has bad a staff lawyer since December 1974 • .
At that time, Harry Crosby began working part-time for the Association.
Soon after this, however, his duties expanded so that he was hired
full-time •
.Fram the
to follow.

outset~ . no

job description existed for Harry Crosby

The Association simply needed the advice of a lawyer · on

:many occasions.

Because the demands on a lawyer's . time in the· early
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himself in a number of "non-legal" activities.

Given the present

need for purely legal expertise, however, 111any of the activities
Harry involved himself with have became unnecessary incumbrances.
These

~ctivities

include particularly the attendance at a large

number of meetings which do not require. a lawyer's presence.

Often

tasks have been given to him simply because no one was prepared or
able to do them.

This accounts, in part, for his extensive involve-

ment in the training program and the phoneline.

Needless to say,

he should be involved to some extent with both activities, but bis
time should be limited to administration and planning.

If possible

he should confine himself solely to content consultation and to
teaching specific seminars in the area of his legal expertize.
In order to devote more time to his primary concern of
addressing problems of individual courtworkers, Harry has had to
abandon a number of the activities with which he was earlier involved.
He has organized his time better so that other members of the staff
do more of the menial tasks which he once did.

The intake worker,

for example, has been of great assistance since she interviews clients
who walk in, gets the preliminary information and answers routine
c~lls

and letters.

problems.

Now Harry bas less direct contact with individual

He sees less of people knowing what needs to be done but

not knowing where to start.

To some extent this is the result of

the knowledge courtworkers will acquire with increased experience
but, for the most part, it is the result of the intake worker.
At the time of the evaluation the staff lawyer is involved
in educational activities such as:

a)
b)
c)

preparations for future courtworker training
programs;
designing the prison liaison program;
training individual courtworkers to deal with
routine legal problems, e.g., finding appropriate referral resources without going through
him.

Harry hopes these activities will occupy more of his time in the
future.

We support him in this choice of activities.

A lawyer's

knowledge is especially applicable to much of the training required
by courtworkers.
Since June 1, 1975, Harry has kept a detailed journal and
a file of approximately 50 problems that have been referred to him
by courtworkers and other sources.

Such detailed record keeping

will be instrumental in determining the future actions of the
Association on legal matters.
Given that Harry has managed to discontinue his involvement in activities which do not require a lawyers expertise, he is
now able to devote his time to the following activities in varying
degrees of intensity:
1.

Consultant in the nami?g of courtworkers.

2 • . To be available to courtworkers to answer . :bmnediate ·
problems and questions.
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3.

Developing a courtworker's handbook.

4.

Communicating with -various bodies, such as
government departments about problems of
the Association and legal problems of the
courtworkers.

5.

Keeping the society functioning.

6.

Advisory administration.

7.

Attending llleetings.

During the evaluation, Harry Crosby was involved with
several complaints of police brutality originating in Lower Post.
He documented the complaints after investigating them to the best
of his ability from Vancouver.

He then brought the charges and

concerns about police brutality to Nat ives of British Columbia
to the attention of the Police Commission of British Columbia and
arranged to meet with the Commission.

Professor Zemans attended

with representatives of the Association at the meeting of the
Police Commission on August 1976.

We feel that such presentations

to provincial bodies on behalf of the Association are very important
and should be a significant aspect of Mr. Crosby's work.

But such

presentat ions require through factual and legal preparation as well
as detailed briefing of all participants.

Although Mr. Crosby had

done considerable work for this meeting, he had not sufficient
time in deciding on his approach to the Commission.

We believe that

if the Association is to have a full-time lawyer on staff, he should
be given the time and opportunity to develop his own professional
skills.

This requires that he both hav e his own caseload and have

access to more experienced counsel for assistance in the cases
where required.

A staff lawyer .must be highly competent or the

Association should have no need for him.
If the staff lawyer is totally occupied with training,
providing answers to courtworkers and attending meetings he
will quickly loose his effectiveness.

He does have a valuable

training and supervision role but in a specialized area .

Mr. Crosby

was hired because the Association believed it needed counsel.
Counsel .must develop in trial advocacy and his professional skills
and knowledge.

We agree with Mr. Crosby that his time .must

be monitored and the Association determine if it legitimately
needs a full-time staff lawyer.
A g eneral overview of Head Off ice
As reco.mmended throughout this chapter, head office staff
responsibilities ought to be clearly delineated and the Chief
Administrative Officer should supervise his staff.

We further

recommend the creation of a Steering Committee consisting of the
senior staff of the Association, including the Chief Administrative
Officer, the Assistant Director, the Office Manager, the staff lawyer
and the super-visor when available.

The · Steering C01DD1~ttee · would

co-ordinate the administration of the Association and, by.meeting
on a weekly basis, provide a forum for discussing current problems
and £uture policies.

It would also be an effective setting for the . ·
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his staff and to determine whether they are attending to their
specific responsibilities.

Minutes of the Steering Committee

should be kept and perhaps forwarded to the Board of Directors
so that they can be kept informed of developments and issues
within the Association.
If allowed to function effectively, a Steering Committee

could be crucial to the revitalization of head off ice.

We see

the Steering Colillllittee fulfilling some if not all of the following
functions.
1. ·couununication of policies and issues among senior staff.
~his

would ensure uninterrupted couununication between the

courtworkers and to the Board of Directors.

2.

Set ptiorities for the Association's administration and to
follow-up on specific projects.

The Steering Committee would

receive verbal and, occasionally, written reports on field
trips, training programs and new proposals.

It would also

provide a forum where the opinions of senior personnel could
be canvassed on difficult issues.

Staff could also ask for

assistance if they were overworked at a particular point in
time.

3.

Monitor the quality of the service to the community.

The

Steering Committee would be in touch with all aspects of the
Association and bring these issues when necessary to the
Board of Directors.
4.

Prepare position papers on major recouunendations and changes
in policy to be considered by the Board of Directors.
Board must look to the senior staff for leadership.

The
If the

Board is to be effective it must be provided with reports and
position papers to make realistic decisions.

Regular 111eetings

of the Steering Committee will obviate the necessity of all
members of the senior staff attending all Jneetings.

If the

staff know that their opinion will be voiced and respected,
they will not feel it is necessary to attend all meetings
affecting the Association.

This should allow the111 to devote

more time to their other duties.
We have not clearly specified the ambit of the role of
the Steering Committee.

Its true role is to co-ordinate the three

functions of head office specified earlier.

But the Steering

Committee is not to infringe on the powers of the Board of
Directors.

The Board must continue to have the ultimate power

to make all policy decisions, to approve budget, to hire senior
personnel and to monitor the quality of service.

But the Steering

Committee should allow the administrative arm to function Jnore
effectively and provide the Board with well-developed presentations
that will allow the Board to deal with its responsibilities.
The composition of the Steering Committee should be discuss~d

by the Board and the staff.

Consideration should be given

to including some or all supervisors and to including several
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Steering Committee.

In some associations, the president or a

representative of the board of directors sits on the staff
steering committee providing an exchange between the steering
committee and the board.

Initially the Steering Committee should

be small and composed only of members of the head office s taff.
The Committee should openly discuss issues in a non-authoritarian
setting rather than simply including representatives of differing
aspects of the Association.
Staff Meetings
Staff meetings have been held infrequently and irregularly .
There have been few staff :meetings for all employees or on a
regional basis.

Many courtworkers in Vancouver and in the field

expressed dissatisfaction with this arrangement.

Staff meetings

can serve as a forum for courtworkers and supervisors to state
their concerns and to develop plans for working together to deal
with them.

We recommend that staff :meetings be held regularly in

Vancouver and on a regional basis.

Such meetings can be held

easily within Vancouver and should be considered as of ten as every
two weeks.

In the interior such meetings should coincide with

field visits of supervisors or training session and probably could
be held once a month or perhaps once every two months.

Frequent

staff meetings with agendas set by a chairman elected from the
group will ease connnunications, and assist the courtworkers at
all stages of development to participate in the Association' s
development and become familiar with changes and advances within
the Association.
At the moment the Association is lacking in structure and
opportunities for employees at all levels to receive direction and
present concerns.

Therefore, we recommend a number of structural

changes within the Association.

Many of these recommenda tions :may

be inappropriate while others may prove to be of assistance. · No
s tructure is static and therefore all recommendations ought to be
reconsidered after a fair trial.

One last recommendation f or

the Association as a whole is the implementation of a ' Staff
Association.

Such an association would alleviate t he feeli ngs of

i s olation and powerlessness felt by many courtworker s.

The · staff

asso ciation could be the vehicle for arranging regular -meetings
of a ll courtworkers several times a year and might also arrange
area .mee tings .

The asso cia tion could also discuss problems of

mutual con cern such as t r a i ning, travel expenses, salary, siGk
leave , up gr adings , leav e s of absence, length of holidays, size. ·
of caseloads, s ize of courtworker areas and promotions.
This p r oposal i l l ustrates that the main work force within
the Associ ation is the courtworkers who nonetheless, remain in a
dependent and dominated position.

By giving the staff association

the opportunity to :meet collectiYely to discuss· its problems,. the ·
Associati.on initiates · with.tit i.tself a 111odel of cOlDDIUnity· develOp:ment.
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are prepared to consider an internal-model of decision...gnaking
breaking down the traditional hierarchy ' of authority, it is
impossible for the Association to encourage workers to become
involved in community development and to encourage the Native
community to ask for change.

If the Native Courtworkers and

Counselling Association of British Columbia 1Ilirrors structures
created by government and big business it will have done nothing
to change the position of the Native within the Canadian society.
If it grasps the opportunity to create an innovative and-more
democratic organization to deal with its own employees and
recognizes that each employee of the Association is h:ilnself
struggling to have a -more significant and independent existence,
then the Association will be in a position to have a significant
impact on the Natives of British Columbia.

As long as the

Association continues to have all power rest in the Board of
Directors and the Chief Administrative Officer, it reinforces the
powerlessness of its employees and its commitment to bring about
a change within its own Native community remains an empty pro.mise.
The Association should seize every opportunity to develop leadership, to encourage initiative, and to allow the individual employee
to speak up and to reinforce his own development by encouraging him
to meet with others in a similar position.

By believing in a

collective approach to problems and particularly to overcoming
alienation the Association can indicate its commitment within its
own organization.

A strong and independent staff association will

improve morale of the staff and give validity to the Association
throughout British Columbia.

A staff association may ultimately pose

a threat to the existing power structure within the Association and
add new tensions to the internal dynamics of the Association.

Such

a staff association may desire to apply for union status to bargain
on behalf of all courtworkers.

Considering the number of court-

workers and their relative impotence within the Association it is
not unrealistic for the courtworkers to request such a staff
association and for the Association to encourage the creation of
such a body.

It is accepted within our society that doctors, lawyers,

social workers and carpenters bargain collectively with their employers.
Courtworkers should be in the same position and, there are -many
reasons why the Association, with its commitment to change, should
encourage such a model for its staff.

Chapter 12:
1.

Other Programs Initiated .by the Association

The Alcohol and Drug Counselling Piogia:m
In May 1974 the Association initiated an illlportant program

designed to provide counselling in cases where an alcohol problem
contributed to the offence committed.

This was the first signifi-

cant effort in British Columbia to help deal with the number one health
and social problem among Native people.

Until the tiine of the

Association's program, no concrete attempt was -made by any organization or governmental departlllent to remedy the deleterious affects
of alcohol on Native society.
Before the founding of the Native Courtworkers and
Counselling Association, the demand for an alcohol counselling program was expressed in responses to surveys on the need for courtworkers.
From that point in time, planning for t he Association included an
alcohol counselling program.

Shortly after the Association was

es tablished, Mr. Buzz Morissette was appointed to seek funds for
such a program.

For the eighteen months prior to receiving funds

for the alcohol program, Mr • .Morissette worked as a courtworker.
In January 1974, the Association received a small grant
to undertake research for the Alcohol and Drug Co.mmission.

The

Co.mmis sion allocated funds for five workers (instead of the twleve
requested), a receptionist and the co-ordinator.

The total gran t was

approximately $75,000.00 for a ten:month period.

Mr. Morisset te was

appointed the co-ordinator and counsellors were placed in -Vancouver,
Victoria, Prince George, Kamloops and Prince Rupert.

All of the

counsellors were men and women who had given up drinking .

Nr .

Morissette felt that this qualification was important and would
help ease the acceptance of the service.
Counsellors were encouraged to work out of Friendship
Centres in their coJDlllllilities and if possible to share accommodation
with courtworkers.

The Association planned the two services to be

clos el y co-ordinated because the JD.ajority of offens es committed by
Natives occur under the influence of alcohol.

In practice,

diff erences in approach and difficulties in finding adjoi ni .n g office
space prevented the two from working closely wi t h t he s ame client.
On July 1, 1975, the Asso ciation' s funding f or this P.z:.ogram
was discontinued.

In keeping with a pol icy of decentralization, the

Alcohol and Drug Commission chose , ins tead ; to fund alcohol
counsellor s a tta ched to i ndividual Friendship Centres.

Former

emp l oyees of the Courtworker Associ ati on were retained under · this
new program.
It is our i.-mpression that alcohol counsellors only scratched
the surf ace of the problems of alcoholism and addiction.

The -magni-

tude of t he problem makes it difficul t to deal with on an indi-vidual
client basis.

Given the nwnber of 111ajor programs :mounted by the

Association, we have strong reservations as to whether this legiti::mate and commendable program should be an integral part of the
Courtwoi'ker . Association.

'The '..decision to :move the coUn.sellors to .

a direct relationship with . ~riendship Centres· is justified· only if
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is broadened to include a greater degree of community development.
Close co-operation am~ng cO.lilIIlllnity law offices, ~riendship centres
paralegals, courtworkers and alcohol counsellors, with a view to
increasing the community's awareness of the problem and possible
ways of attacking it, are the only practical way of combating
alcohol and drug abuse among Native people.
2. . Media Education Program
In the summer of 1975, the Courtworker Association received
funding for a media education program.

This program had been part of

the Association's plans for almost a year.

In September 1974,

Gary Youngman was hired to produce a slide show for use in conjunction
with the alcohol counselling program.

Until December 1975, he was

placed in charge of the expanded media program.
Funds for the media program were received from The British
Columbia Justice Development Commission ($8,500.00), The Canada
Council ($5,200.00), and the Law Foundation of British Columbia

($14,400.00), to produce three slide shows concerned with:
(a)

sensitizing officials of the justice system
to Native culture and values;

(b)

the nature of interactions between the legal
system and Native communities;

(c)

alcohol and drug use.

Or.iginal funding was to produce these three slide shows
with accompanying tapes.

The funding covered salaries of the three

workers hired for the program and production costs.

Each program

is to be from twelve to fifteen -.minutes long and include approximately eighty to one hundred slides.

Mr. Youngman hoped to expand

the program to approxi1Ilately one dozen slide shows.

This proposal

was included in the initial 1976-77 budget.
The first slide-tape show was developed with the intention
of educating non-Native professionals within the justice system.
Hopefully it will also be used in training seminars run by such
groups as, the British Columbia Police College , by the Provincial
Court judges, by social workers, prison and probation officials, the
law schools, the Law Society and the Justice Councils.
two slide-tape shows focus on the Native viewer.

The other

Distribution

schemes have not been finalized, but hopefully they will be made
available to courtworkers for use in their own areas.
As discussed in our community development chapter, we
consluded that this type of community and public education is
essential.

We strongly urge the Association and the Legal Services

Commission to continue this program.
illustrated considerable potential.
· ·.J; ·_.

' Leg~l

It was well-organized and

Ilifo:tma tion l'hOiie ·Line ·
On September 1, 1975, the. Aasociation b.egan operat:f:ng. a

~egal information phone line .fram -the courtwotk.e:i:'s ~ · head office.

·
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three former courtworkers and a lawyer unable to prac tice i.n
British Columbia.

All four phone line operators received s:i:x weeks

of in-depth training, specifically designed to 111eet their needs,
by the Education and Training Branch and the Native Legal Task
Force of the Justice Development Commission.

The Just ce

Development Commission also funded the project and supervised
the training process.
At present the phone line operates frmn 8 a.JD.. until 12
midnight on weekdays and for eight hours on Saturdays.

Any Native

person in British Columbia JD.ay call collect for any kind of legal
information or assistance.

Records for the first JD.onth of oper-

ation i ndicate that numerous calls were received from outside the
Vancouver area.

Others were from courtworkers in the field who

use the phone line staff to make certain their information and
advi ce is correct.

This use of the line was anticipated and is

considered to be important and legitimate.

Phone line operators also

refer many callers to the courtworker in their area.
Since virtually no calls have been received after 9 p .:m.,
the Association is considering closing the line at that time .

This

would allow workers on the late shift time to JD.ake contacts with
resource persons who are only in their off ices from nine to f ive .
4.

C ~ nrnuni ty

Work Service Program

In August 1975 the Provincial government approved a
community work service program which would employ two workers on
a pilo t basis.

These workers were to follow up the Provincial

Probation Service's pilot project.

Under this program, instead of

payi ng fines or serving short jail terms an off ender JD.ay provide
res t i tution for his crime through some form of community service.
For example, a young offender :might work on a community centre
construction project without remuneration.

At the ti111e of the

field trips, the Assistant Director wa s attempting to determine where
i n the province the comnrunity work service officer s could111ost
usefully be placed.

We understand that s taff was recr uited.

The

future expansion of this program was in doubt at the concl usion
of the evaluation.
5.

Pr i s on Liai son Program
During t he summer of 1975 a t tempts were JD.ade to procure

f unds for a pr ogram whi ch woul d place liaison workers in correctional
centres in the lower mainland, Prince George, Kamloops and Victoria.
The func t ions of the se workers would include!
(a)

helping inmates to apply for parole;

(b)

providing assistance with reintegration
into the community upon release;

(c)

acting as liaison bebreen "the outside"
(f a:milies and social services} and inmates; and

(d)

acting as liaison bet'Ween the . inmate · and the · staff
of the institution.

-124Funding has been delayed while provincial government
authorities assure themselves that all concerned Native groups have
been consulted.
6.

The Native Advisory Council
The Association has been' deeply involved in the Nati-ve

Advisory Council to the Attorney General Department.

This council

was formed as a result of the National Conference on Native Peoples
and the Criminal Justice System held in Edmonton in February 1975.
The Advisory Council deals pri:marily with recommendations for
action in various areas of the justice system.
In July 1975, Gary Youngman became the Chairman of the
Native Advisory Council.

Active membership has declined drastically

since the Council was for.med and its future role was somewhat uncertain at the time of the evaluation.

It was no longer a sufficiently

representative body to serve the original purpose of screening all
applications for legal-related programs to Native people before
submission to the government for funding.

Furthermore, the

Association's senior personnel have expended a great deal of time
attending meetings of the Native Advisory Council with little real
benefit to the council or Native programs of the province.

